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CHAPTER 1 . r 
Intr.oducti~n 
I't began uncomfortably quiet, t-he 
· good mornings rt\,ut~ in the long rpom. 
The room was botp 1e:xtravagant1Y lon<:1, 
and as light· · as' though we· were . sitting 
. in . the open air, since one sider WC~:!i 
all. window, · looking squthwar.ds onto . an 
· .areria-:!like court. · The unrelieved V · 
.' ligh~ne?S· .o:f · ~h~ ·r .oom -:- I had· thou'ght , 
on ·. q'ccasions be'fqre·. this ' orie .,. :drew . . 
. , __ p~ople' . apart~ ·)io.t .to'gether . !... The : 
···,-_table( ~ci~ . P'":d· _ : __to~· f~ ~er:'ie~ing t', .f _ar -. · ;_·. 
too . lo.ng , , .the · candl.date_. {or, . that .. . , 
. ·l"D:O~n~-n~f, .· .t.h~· ~ppe_;l.l.ant.) . much:. too·'· far . : .. ··. 
·.:·a~ay .- · · Arn.old · ··sha~. , .~ al:though ·a good 
,. . . 
,· -~ . 
_:·chairma,c···· ¥a's_ a?ap .. ~~~te17:V~e'We_r_/ ·· 
· . 
.. 
. , · . . · .·· .. 
-a..·l?. Snow 
The .lheep ... of ·Reason 
._;,· ' 
. . . 
Spatial ·arrangernez:tts .and ~eatures can s~rve. many 
purposes, and~ engender many .emotions. Space can . ali~nate ' 
~ 
and isolate., or group and unit:e. ''rt can create feelin~s ­
of n~lpless~e~s or .· of~futil.i.ty, ~s well as of warmth . and · 
we.ll-~eing .· _Spati~l e~~t£o_ns are famili:a:r:. to ,us all, but 
·\ . : . . - . . . ' --: .· . I . .A . 




. . . ' . -('ijall) f : My_· fasC?inati.on with _space. and • . · 
. . } : .· . . . . ·: ' . 
its perception' on the' level· of overt , aw~re·ri~ss and as ·a' . 
. . . . . . 
s ·ocial - cue began· with ·a:n afternoon ~rowse t~rough ·the 
univ~.rsity_' book st~r:e, where I . 9ame up.o~ .. The Hi4den oime~sion . 
(1966-) by Edward· T. ·Half.· 
. \ 
, · 
This . book exci-t~d · -my . interest and ' 
star;~-~d· ·~y _questions~ Hall in h~s chapter on ·'!Culture as 
•' . 
. Coinmunicat~on ·~ ·says: 
' l / '· ·. . ' ~ 
. . ·: ~::. .. _:__; ·: -:: _.: .. ; ..:; -~~~~~ .. -· ' ~ :::; ·~ ', >· . ~ ·~ ·_:,;.__:_ _; _ ' 
.. · .. ·-
. '•' 
.. ·. 
, ·,. ' . 
.. 
. ·. 





. . . 
··' . 
, ( . 









.. :· ' 
. : ... · 
.. ' 
The central theme of this book-is 
.social and personal space, and man's . 
perception O.f it. Proxemics is the 
term I have coined :for the interrelated 
observati.orls and theories of IJian' s use 
of ~pace as a specialized elabora tlon 




I found that the study of 
. I • 
,pulturaf space uni. ted my background~ 
' . I in phys~cal anthropolo·gy, 
I . 
~Y, interest in human ecology 1 and 
. ' .. , . 
\'. 
I 
.. my concern for present soc.ia~ problems, . especial.iy . in the areas . 
·-...  
of . h~bsing atid community. . The.· tnod~·rn . emphasis . on .re:J,eva.nce I . , . . . . . 
·· has· le.ft rto ·.di.sc.tP1ine. ··unio·u~hed :.=md .be.yond ··r~-~-p~ns.ibllli;:y .. . 
• ;' • ' ~ • • • ' ' ' • , • ': ' • . ·i ,·, ' • • ',: : • , •' • : ' ~ t ' :, : : . ~ ,. • I • • ,· ' , 
, . . ·.· · ·· Hail.'s ma'teria·VP.rov~d~d th~ fou~~ati.ori a~~ - the. po{n~ . 
. ' • . . ,. ·. : '. . ' . . ·. . f ·. ': . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . . '\ ., . 
· .. '· :·. d:_P~f.t_u.:x::e ·f~r-. my lfi~r~· w~r~·, · arid._., t:hes'is · .~l;lb~--~ct'. 'B,eCiiuse. of·.· .·. 
. : . . .., :the' .relat-ive newnes·s : of re·s'eatch' in this specific are_q. ·of . 
• d ' I . • • .· 
anthropology; Ha.ll <i~ the primary· source for tnose ~ho are 
now interested in space perception. 
I 
My choice of field work locatiQn . was. almost as ' 
accidental . as my :dis.covery of Hall. There ·~ere certain 
. I· 
fac·tors· that q.~ctated and limi-ted my pqssib'le area of work. 
I wanted t~ · reduc_e· ~he nwnber .of variabl~s· in the. _sbcial,. 
~etting . in ord~~ ·
1
to· b.'Ttter approach the sp~tial .w6rid ~f the 
inh~b.itants. · · ~ Thu'~,. it wa:s desirabl~· tha~: I find~ . comm~ni~y 
. . . . ·· II · -\:. .., 
tha,t: WaS. Sffi~ll (500. -people . Or leSS) 1 . and Of Only, .a Si.ngle 
.r~.ligiori. ·r also\ 'W~nte~--~n . iso.i~t'ed _co.rninunity because · 
.. ·. ~ ' . . . . 
' 
isol.itiori ·in itself is an intrlgu~ng spatiai - dimension. The 
numbe~ .~f · ·is~latei communi t .ies i.n ::~s . of vehi~le 
' ' 1 
·-
. ' . 
connections in ~eti·~oundlahd. is- conlinually_ .d.ecrea·s~n<j as the 
. . . .. . . .. .. 
roads, are . ext~n~e~.- Through a series of per·s~nal referrals 
. . ' · 




. "I £.-:. ....  ,:. , oo, po ' ..... • • • • • ..- · .._.:_ ~~ 






. ., . 
I 
I ! . 
" . . 
'ltl' ' ~ . . 
•., . 









p~ssible area tor refearch. I contacted one of the university · 
- ~ . 
students from the coit\murti ty 1 and was .immediate l:y impressed . 
\ · 
. with his friendl~n~ss and' encouragement that I go to the 
co:nmtunity. All of my ,prerequisites were met in Harbour Deep, 
so my choice was made. I was in t 'he field for approxirnateJ,.y 
five rnon~hs · (from -Ju!y to November), with ~e five day trip. 
to St. ' John·' s in' October. I spen1:\,phristrn~s_ . al)d 'New Yea.t; 
. , t'Ai\ . 
q·f tl)a_t y~ar ( 1971)' in· the- c?~u~~~j' ,; rettirnin~ ~or ·thr~e 
weeks ~t; ~h~t · . time. A mqr~ J;d.Ea.]. -~p~t c·ou~-~ riot ~ui~e ._ .)?e~n . .. 
' ch_os~n 'from . both . . ·a . :per-s'Onal .arid . an . abaderit~c -8~-andpoiht::; · .• . . ·. 
, . . . ., ' • . ' • .. , . ~ : • • I • I . ' ' . • ' 
· . · · . . . ~his. : :the,~i·s ·. is. a .''"~~-yi~g~re~rti,.l.n~" ... p,iec~.z.~-t:. ~O.rk:-~ . 
... . ' . : . ... ' · j . - . .• . ' . - . . ' 
l>!~ch .~f. · my theoretic.~l . 'nai vet7' w~~ dispelled when aqtualJ.y". 
; · . J • .. • • •• • 
COnfronted With a field; WOrk , SitUatiOn 1 and· 'equally·. IDUCh Of 
I . . . . _·. . . .. . 
the~retical import~ncie wa~- gained from observation o ·f . and ~ 
' ' 
participation in' the d~ily affairs .. of Harbour Deep. · In the 
' . . 
field, one gqes 
confu.sion--and 
.' 
both! No claim 
t~roug~ various s.tfges of .ce_rtainty _and 
hopefully ret~rns· withl.healthy resp.ect for 
-i·s. made ··_for . ob;ecti vit' , ~5 even sta ~·i~tics 
can be' variously ·interpreted, b~.tt· rather. the in..lluepce of 
I. . . : ~ - . 
· t .he ~ubjectiv~ se·u is recoqni:_z~d, and .modifications. made with ·_ 
'\, 
' this in .mind. After the· field work comes the rea-l ~ask-:'·tlle.~ 
· ·' 




balancing betw_een including too ' inucn '(and ' bori~g my 'reader) . and 
j . '. .- . 
·.excluding t~o much (th,us· le~ying Ol:lt t}).e m~at w11ich cov_ers. tl:te • 
bare . b<?nes) while at the same\ time .clearly outl:ining . the 
. - . . .. . . . 
proposit:iJon: and the supporting data.. A- thesis .. 'then_ is not as 
. . . . . . 
clearcut a case as it may seem-:--for the··guestions ar~·-· .ma~y and 
·• 
. ' 
,I : ---.--:-:,--:- ... . 
·~. ..... . . 
...-J- • . 
( . .. 
. ... {. 




· , · . 

















often tfmes difficult. The reward is in atte'mtpirlg ..  to d~al 
with a . r _eali ty t;ha~t · is perhaps 'different from one 's own; in 
an un'der~tandin.9 and sensitive waY,. fe~ling ~in . the end that 
~ . ' ·: ' 
the· effort. has be~n· ~en.tally and e.mo.tloria1ly satis'fying ~ 
- .. . . 
\\llowing for th~s.~· factors, a thes~s can be appr~ached . _.£"rom. 
. . . I 
the . prop~r .p~rsp~ctive, with an ey~ · to the .actual. sitl,Iation. 
. . . ~ . . . . . 
• • I · . i ' • . } ' . . ~ 
, • ' 




' , ' : . 
• I ' , ; 
' :• ' .. '. . ·. :f , .. 





·~ . ' ~-~ 
. ' .1 ' 
I' • '' 
1 , , • ·~ • ' • •· • ., I : ; • ' 1 ' : ' 
; •• ; . , & a.ck~r:9~ d L>·~er?r ~ ··•··• ; .i -~ .~.. :: ~v:, :'· . •; ~;,:·~: •.•• , , ~···· ···~ .... ·••j\ • ~·:· . 
. ~ .· ::··.·: ..•. ~p-~oi?l.~·· · ~ro~ d.i~fere~t .cu~~u~~s- ··- .:: ··~ · '.' .:,. ::- ... ;_·: ·::.: :.:.f..::_:: 
1
_ nbt -·on_ly -speak d~.fferent \.l.;inguage.s .-bu_t '· . :. . ·. · ·.. . .. :-:,- · (t ·,·_ .
. ·what 'is possibly. mo~e. _d.nipoi-tant·; . inhabi.:t · '. >. .. ·~ . . . .• ,'1 . 
. qi~ferent :·sensory- worl.cis : ~ - Selectl,Ve ·-.· . '.' . ·. ·:' '). ··.: :-: 
· screeni:ng. of- sell.sdry data ~ .~drni ts · sonie · .- · . .. . i .. 
thing·s .while filt:~ering. out' ·others·; so . . .·: . ·. ·· · 
_that ~xperl.ence ·as it ls percei"ir~d .. · , 
· through o.ne. set ·: of cu,l.tUrally _ patt~rned 
sensory ·.~creen~ .is ·quite differi:mt t~om : · . . 
experience per·ceived-- through another·;" ·~ 
: _. . . _. . " \ 
. . 
• , E. T.. H.all . 
·The .Hidden o'iniension ! , • 
. .. 
. ,·. 
. . . . •. ' . .. ;-· 




. ~orld. ·ar~und hi~., · · ~ -- ~~~~-a ~t~ .~pjecti/~- ~eop·;~, artd-· ·~-~q~~:~·o~¢~--· · . : ·. ·.·; ;.· 
. :. . . ·. . . . .. . . . . ·:.. . . ; . .. ' • .. : . . . ).· . . : ~ . " . . . .. . . : : . : ': . ~·· \ . 
Although his a'ct.:lons· .··ar•e ~:>iologic.aily .~·ase9-.';.· . the . expetierlcing< 
. ' . ' • . . . ' . ' ' . ... . . .. 
, .. . 
' .~ .' 
i' 
and t~~~efo;e· ~his ·~e-action.s ·. t~ . . va:~~o.~~ . Situ~tio~s vary f~om .. ·. ·:. :.· .. :. , 
~ ... 4 • ' • • • , . , • ' ' • , .. , 
culture to culture·. ·This cuitu~~i va~i~tio~ i~·-· ·~~;cepti.~n· ·~n~ .... . · 
. :. . . . . ·. ' : ' :· . ' . · . .. . ' .... • .' : :·.' •. ·. =.~ · . .. :: .... .. . · ... .. .. \ .. : ·.: .' .. · .. . · . . : ·.. . 
.response i~ , the main .ttiem~ -,Q~ :E .T ._ Ha:ll~·s . Th_e Hidden · Dimensipn. · · · · -~ 
in :which ~~·:·not~<fth~t .'ea.ch···cult~re. :·sp·e~i:f·i~~~ly. orders .and ·-' • . ,J, 
.. . ; 
. ' . . , . ,. 
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. 1 
. f· 
.. · ·.,. • o • • • ' , ·. ' •., • • I , ~ ~- • ' ' '· .• ;~ ' ' '• f • w ' ' • ,. ,'' • • :· : .. ·.' • ',•~ ' ' , I 
spati~l.. arrangements'! Man .utilizes . a· ·multi tude of spatia-l . . · 
I • • . • • • • . • ·I . .. . ' : • ·. •• ' .• . . • 
. , aist(!.nces . i'n his e'v:eryday woi:'ld ·/a~d ~p~ci:ng . i 1tse;!if.··acts as 
. ..., . .. - . . ..... . . ·. 
' 
cpnununication and inform'ation. · ~ This ~labor·a::t:e ... b~t· ·~ell ·.:: · .. 
, Und~r.stoo.d · sys'tein of c~mmunica~l6n~·-·i.e: . the . use:·.·o~,::;:;p~~e--Js . . 
.. I . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . , . ·, . 
for. :the ... mo~t: :-pa.rt a- · ·cav.e~·t:'· chann~l . in : that .. ·.i.t :. ·li·~s :;lln · i:h~t·. ·· · · :. :_I · 
' ; . 
. . · . ,, . ·... · . .:. - . . . :,· . ' ... _ ( .-:. .: . · .. .. · . . .. ·. ·: .. ' . . .. ·~- ·--::. . ~: · ~ · .\· ., .. . :.;·, ~ ~ . 
I " ' ' • ( ., • , • : • . part bf . behavior' &,ich .. is, · .. 0Ut~9f.:aw~reiiess , : ~~ mah.i f,es'ted• '!in·:.· .' · .... ' .. . · ..  • .... • 
:·.·_. /:~:·. · ..... .. . -:~::. · .. :··~· :· wh~~---~~ti~d: b·~·: i~~id· ·. ·~-~nco~~,b~~-~s!'_ : - ~~t~~~-,· . · ~j;.:.-r~··~~-ti-~n~ ... · .T~J.s' . :~ ... .'. · <·:.· 
:. ::: · .. '· .. '~ :··.~ ;' ·_ ·:·-'·. · ~ ..... : . . : . :·:·· . .-·: . ~: ... ·~· ... ... ~ '"_,: ... - ~ ~:~ · .. ' .. ::.,·· ... ·. ·:.~- ~ :- . ' .. '.> .. ·~: ·:~ ·~ ...:.: .. : .. :· . ::: ~· · .. ·.:... :~.·- ·:·. · ~ :. :·· .. : ~·-
. ·. · · :: · · ... · ·. ·. ~ · ... their i$ .·: the . generai'.ized :'area. of~: tpis .. pfeqe · .oi: · ~vork-:-:.:..an : ~~ea:. ~ · '' ... · _., · · : .: 'L > 
'•I ~· . '•' . ·. ', .. '·· ... '\~,' .. _~ : :· ·,· ..... • ': · · ; :.·~ • . :· . : ,' ' ·. · . .. . ·.-.. ,· ·:., . .. ~ · ,' .•.- : ~ ·,' .: , , · ·.' •': .. :·.·,~· : ' : . ' ; ' .,':';, ·,'" . . , , • ; ~· • . ;} • . .. .... ·; . :·. -~. · . .. · .. :. · .·,·, ~~·: .• :~;~~ ... · · .. ~ ... \ ~.· ' .  :__ ;_:.~.:_ ._.::_ . ·.:.'· _::_·_:: .·:> ...  ·:·-> .. < .. ·. b.i?o~di'y:.: kn~wn: ·· 'as·.: spa'ce;:: perc~t?'t:ion'·~ >: -::·.1 .. . .,--: :' ·.-:. . ... ~. _:.-.: ':·.:, '·"··: .: ,-:.: _ _'·:.. . 1.: <· :\ 
:. / ' :: • 1, I' :• :"~· ·· . :~· ; : ! ',•. "• ·. ' ; I ..... •• .... , : · ·· . _ ·~ •• : , :· >. _.:-, • ~ .. ' .' : . '·. ; ,~ .. ' ' ; :~: ·· : ·,,:· , , .·._. ...... · .. !.-: .· . .. ·:. :-' ': / '~, ,: :•:•· ,' ,.'o~,·~> ~ ··,' ~~. ,' , 
: >-~·:): . · ·.:.:/'·.. ·:. · '·-· ~.:: .:·: : ,. ~P.~c.¢ .:ii{~.~ -~a.r:ied ·.·e~:z:i:g :?on,t~l~~ .. supjed~~-.·,~~~:· th.~t .:i.S. · ·, · : .. ·:.: . > .:~. : 
. · .. >;'~, ' .• ' ... ·. ) : dei.}t' ~h~ .·in. ~~~+~~s' ;.ys ' bY t:h~·:" in~.~~cl Jn~ "~~in~ ii·~d~} : ; · ..• .. ·.. "· r .. 
. :· ·. · .··:,_ · .. ,. . .of work. · and . . research~· · ·Spat4,al ·concepts· .. are .·an lhtegr·al.:part· . . · f · 
• • ' ••••• , • • • : , : " . • .' , . • • •• •• •• : • \~ ' • ~ :~ • . • • , / • • ' •• • • - • •• .I : ~· : • ~ ; .•• • •• ;. - ·. • • • ' . .. • • •• • • ~ • : • • ' : ~... • ' .. • • • i . • '•' ~· ·. t . 
· .. •'." 
. · .. 
'. :'·,.: . . . of .·bioiogy,·· archite'ct~r~ :·~ ... p _sy,chology, . . ~e,rodyna~ic.~ ,~: "tir.ban: ·~ ,. . : .. ; : . '· 
.. .. ,;\ ,.' .:· .. . ·. ·. : .. · .·· .. " ·;:· .· · .. ··,· .· .· ·:-·:~! -' :· .. : - ~: .. ·.· .·· .·. · ·· .. ; ~. - . ~:· ~ ·. : .- ~ . ~- . 
. . . d~s~gn-.-to "naine :a · · fe:w:~~as . well · as anf.hropo:J.~gy .- ·.' 'fhe :· de~init.Wn_s : ·. -. · .·· :- ~ · 
.'< ·.:Qi_-:.~~~~~e· :us.~~·:· };>·~{.' t~~~~- div~r_se( d~s-di~;~J?~S. vary, ~~~h the::· :: . .-> _:;.:. . . ' .. 
. ~ .. : : ... ' .. . ·. ;_ _ ... . · .. _·:_ ·. · .. · ;·, . _.- __ : . ·: ·~ . · .. · . . .· .· ·. ·: ... :: .. ·. '-~· ~ · ·. :: . ... . ·. ~ : ·.--; : ·. 
: -~~-~1~-~~~:~?ri.:::.:;r;~m t~~,_.: ~~th~a~~~~~ ... t;a~: tn~~·- J,)]:}:l:~~oP_tl~:C~~< .and·. :·. . .. . :·-'· ·- ·~· .. . · _, 
.it:· .. . i.s. a.t : .. th~s ·;·point· ··th~:t : .ci1£f~rences iii .. ?lPProach ·.m.U.st .. _be· ., · .-. · .. ·' ·: . · · ·: . · ·i · 
.. · . --..· . : . . ·. . t . . ... :· .:.·. ··:. : . · ., - ~., .. ,. · .·. . . . .· . .. ~ .. : . ··.- . . · . .... : . :r .. :· ·:· ... -. . . . .. • I 
·~· · _.~la:~u~·ed 'iri' ord~r :tp!· ~sci'~r.tai~ _· ~~at' : i~:fo~_ati~.~·:. is · ·pe:ft.i~~-~t :.·. · · . :.: · i .. ·. ·.' .. · ~ -~ 
·q :·· .. . _:-: ., : . . >'·· " ·.· -. ! ~·· .... ..... · . . . .. .. : .. .'.,'.:.. . ..• ' • . . . · . . ··.'. ·:·:· ·:· . .. · ., ·_ ·. ;\ ' :(~ 
· :>.·: Integrat_ion··oqctirs· be·t:w~en: · the bio_l9gical ·.an·d. : the;~ ·sociaJ. ·. '· ·:. . . , ~ · · ·· · 
· :·. L · : .. . · ·.: :· ; . · .. . : .. I- , ~ -· , ... ·: ' .,··· .· . ·:· . .. _. :. ·: :. · .... :_.·;· / ··. ~ .:;·.'~ .. .. . <-'. _' ·~ < .. ~ . !·. ~ '\ . ·-~· :~ - ~· ~ ·.) .·· 
· .. :, ~i{ :: c_oti.ceP,~~ ~~~ .. $pace~ ;·.:a~d.': .-~~ l:d_a I{Ui-?7.~. :.~-~i~~a.~.~ s. : :':: :·. ' . . ( , ... .. , .. . . .. I 
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have had a marked influ~nce on S9cial Anthropology, listing 
\ 
territoriality as one of them; and states: 
Some of 
As Ardrey~takes pleasure in pointing 
...out, recogni ti~m· of the crucial part ,..played 
by the struggle fur personal spa·ce has 
relegated ~o oblivion the idea that sexual 
relations are the cement of society (1970:X). 
- . 
c~urs~find~this statement ridiculous, but it does 
7 
~ \ . ' . 
~resent another viewpoint as well as examining some assumptions. 
·' 
_·.· _From! biol~gi.c~l .poi9t J>~ ~ / Cpapple. ~l~o recognizes the 
.. influence' of cultural stutf'ies of space. upon Q.eh?tvioral ( 
. , (f 
anthropology., and puts E;!mphasis· on the J?hysiGal measuring of 
· human space,. 
. . \ . 
He main,ta~ns -that: 1 
. ).. 1 / . . 
. . 
{ 
Personal Spac~ is par't of a co~linuum 
with personal terr i ·tory, and 'operates • 
similarly-to regulate the occurrence of 
interaction (1970:166). •As growing up 
~oes on, the indjvidual acqu~· res a fa~reater 
repertoire o£ spaces, and inte ctio~ · 
pat~erns performed within, _u il a wide 
~ety of spatial situations have become 
~ciated with speci~ic _ interactions 
70d.. 7_5), · I ~ 
:Th) importance of spa~ing is seen in terms of"interactional 
..,J. " .. 
probab~l,ities", and the -:-ffect tha~ d;i.stance has upon these 
' 
probabilties. ·Behaviora1 anthropology thus concerns itself 
• ..,. :> • 







, . -~ 
, ' 
~ The d~velopment of the study ?f space . ~as caused 
• • I 
1 grept ; ch~~ges ~n t~e o~ient~tion,o~ t~e. existing ~isciplines. 
Besides eth~ogists and_ b~h.aviorists I early workers in " 
. ·' 
,., .. 
pe.rception suqh as ~unswi_qk (19_56) and Vernon __ (1952) .. were _, 
~ 
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8 
an ecologic variable--thus laying the groundwork for further 
psychological studies concerned with man, the individual, and 
his environment. Vernon <+952) · stated that individuals 
construct the perceived world :as far as possible in accordance 
with the maintenance of the maximum of stability, endurance, 
and consistency. The emphasis here on construction of a 
perceptual world led to a recognition that the relationship 
between the physica~ outside world ("reality") and the mental 
inside world was dependent on the individual. Anthropologists 
add!3d the cultural dimension. This concept of a constructed 
world in terms of individual petception was expanded, and 
directed at i~terpersonal st~dies. Such works as Ecological 
Psychology (Barker:l965) and "Further Studies in Small Group 
Ecology" (Sommer:l965) denote a growing use of a previously 
biological concept, · appli~d in a psychological sense. Space 
and environment provide the setting for the individu':~ and his, 
psyche. Through this type of study, space -became redefined as 
I 
it rel:ated to ti'le psychological m~ke-up of the individual in 
his dealings with an exter-nal world. . \ Sonuner, 'the best known 
of the spatially oriented psychologists, placed the individual 
' in terms of. group and social interactional patterns, stating 
.. 
that: 
I Because .social and spati\1 orders . 
serve s_imi lar functions: it is not_ surprising 
too find ' spatial correla'tes of status levels, 
and conversely, social correlates of spatial 
positions (1969:17). 
He uses the, terms . "sociopetal" a_nd ' "sociofugal 11 to point out 







. . ' 
orients everyone to the center, whereas sociofugal space draws 
those. in a group apart. Sommer in his work analyzes the defense 
' of territory, the ef~ect of ~eadership o~ seating arrangements, 
conversation distances, etc. His out!ook appears to be 
socio-psychological, and thus many of his concept~ overlap t hose ' 
ot 
af the sociologists. In dealing with the group he·says: 
· Small group ecology is particularly 
suited to · cro~s~cul~ural studies since 
spatial arrangements can ~asi1y and · 
reliably be recorded using inexpensive 
:photos as well as 'dlagrams. and moving 
pictures, arid such recordings do not 
depend on ~he use of~language or · 
extensive fatniliari ty with the culture · 
(1969:69). 
' 
This is a clear illustration of the int~rdis~iplinary nature 
of spatial studies as it ipvolves. a ·comprehensive ·whole. ~pace' 
becomes meaningfQ.l not only in. biologiqal and psychological 
terms, but also as it relates te man in his social situations. 
" Sociologists, especially on the C'anaq_ian scene-, have 
., . 
taken social space. to. be of fundamental importance, seeing its 
effects on the political front, in the home, and 'in the public 
• and private realms (.Soc.ial $pace: A Canadian Perspective, 
Davies and Herman I eds . ./ ,_971) • Sociologists have also 
.. 
attempted~to create a framework usi~g . space as a measurable 
variable. In Stinchcombe's Constructing Social .Theories (1969) 
I 
space is the basis J;or the util·Hation and development of what 
he . ca~ls "functional theories." There are c~usa,.l connections 
between structures, consequences of those structures, and 
tensions wl_:l.ich may int'erfere with t.h.oF?e consequences. 









the causal imppct of a · si t 'uation according to the . type of f~i 
"that are present, and the d~finition of the setting from the 
participa'nts' viewpoint. He transforms the:se situations into 
causal,terms, where one variable is seen as affecting.another. 
H1s is an attempt to define and ca~ib~ate environmental affects, 
for which he develops'a mathematical formula for computation. 
This is one of the directions that s~atial studies are taking. 
. . 
We have already noted that the 
monopolizing of foci of· attention, 
with its consequEI!nces for' the · · 
relationshiP. between cultural ~content, 
and social . s1ti'uc:ture., is intimately . 
related to physical arrangements • . 
(Stinchombe 1968:245). 
Here .is the point at which architecture intertwines ;ith the 
._ 
social situation, and ·the point at which architects di:J;"e~tly 
. 
affect human interaction. 
Traditionally a:J;"chi.tects have applied space in more 
general,,way's; to larger 'wholes such as ·urban areas, dealing 
with physical properties rather than ,social Qnes: Some of 
.- . ' 'ii. 
these such as Frank .~loyd Wright have developed social. · 
applications for the·ir work ·through the design of individual 
homes, but for, the most .Part the emphasis has b~en ~,-on the 
physical character±stics of a settin"g •· Kevin Ly.nch (Image of 
j 
the City, 1960) ' uni~ed the broad outlook apd the ,speci~ics by 
\ 
attempting to _define tpe ways in which people conceptualize · , 
· their livin_g space~ which in this particular· instanc~ was the 
'\ . 
c i ty. He used inducators such as inner and ou~er directed 
. areas, nodes, edges, paths, boundaries (to list a few of his -
terms) on· a city scale rather than on an interpersonal level, 
\ 
_ ... -. . 









an~ found that the image of the city--how it was conceived to 
be--varied according ;t;o the personal lifestyl.e .and per9eption 
of the subject. 
Therefore, while noting the 
f lexibi li.tY of human perception, it · 
. must be addea that outer physical 
shape has an equally important role. 
There are, ·environments which invite \ 
or reject attention, while facilitate 
or resist organization or 
differentiat~ori (1960:136). 
\ 
Lynch thus dealt wibh .coghitim~ of :-pny~ical properties ·. on a,n 
' . \ 
urban so~le. 
, ' 
lndividual variation in pe:r:q.e,ption. of the urban ., 
environment was e~panded ahd ' g~heralized soci-blogi.cc;,lly ' by 
Miche~sorv 
\. 
Fried and G+eicher have pointed 
out qu.ite rightly that diffe:t;:ent kinds 
of people will use the same spatial 
patterns in quite different ways . 
depending on their orientation. Fat 
example; working classes will use a 
street as living a~d congregating 
s~ace, while ·the middle classes will 
use it. as a corridor to: trc;tvel elsewhere. 
The .walls of homes are· perceived as 
much .stronger by ./middle class peo.ple 
since ·less of their everyday· living .. , 
is c.arJ:"'ied out in ' the street (1971:29). 
In this ~ase space and its use indicated· c'lass structure; an 
aspect of society which differs according to the ·segment of 
the population. Sociologists' are now carrying their interest 
. 
in ''the definition of the ~itua·tion" · (Berger ·.ahd Luckmann 1967) 
to includ~ 'the ;t.a.rger spatial setting of· socia·l action 
throughout ' the various levels of society and .institutions. · 























int~raction from a sociological pe-rspective, reviewing the, 
existing literature. ~·' He fo~nd that sp~tial arrc;mgement ~erves 
t ·o .- cbiiU[\unicate gen~ral know~edge about -the interaction of 
individuals. Small group ecology is of general· interest as 
. . 
an important aspect of human social life. 
_f;rom these various bits and pieces O\ ' t~e background 
. . 
literature for this p~_l;ticula,r spatial study, a pa·tchwork · 
.approach to the ·question ·of space -is .evid6'nt, depen.ding on . 
• ~ • ' !I .• 
the authOr'~ ~rain~n~ and p~int .~f view. 
. . . . . . , . . I .' .. 
· so~le ·.en~:i~oriment, ~orne .~sJ.Ual~ gro_ups:, et~. 
· theme_ i~ . th-at· ·of the s~cial co~uni~ation 
Som~ study stru,t=ttii.e, 
but the under1yi'ng 
and behavior . · · . 
.. 
~nhere~t in the si?at.ial co~truct. An architect wants his· 
design to "say som~thing" tp h1s··clie~t and public j~st· as 
the sociolo,'1ist: is concerned with what -- intr.~-group distribution 
says about the composition of that group. With· this 
i~t:toduction ?f space _,in i~terd~scipliJt.ary ter~· , anthr~pology'.s 
... ' .. . 
con.tr.ibutions to 'the spatial· dimension o.f man will be discussed. 
. ~ . . - . 
\ E.T. Haii was one of the ·first to apply the concep.t 
. ;. 
. . 
of territoriality to man himself. Pro~emics was the term -he 
....... 
devised to refer to that ·area . of behavior which .was defined 
. I 
as spatial activity. Hall has defined proKemics as the~ area 
• • • 41 t' 
of st,udy of how rna~ has un<?~:m,scio1;1sly str~cttired microspace. 
· Befe>re choosing · "proxemics," H~ll cons-ide:r:ed. the· possibili ty of. 
. . . 
•. 
. termS SUCh .aS human tOpOlOgy 1 Chaology (thE7 Si;~dy, , Of bO~ndar1esJ . r 
. \ . ·. . . 
chorio.lpgy . (the study of or.ganized space) but· chose proxemics 
. ~ . . . . . 
because tne word itself gave the readei; an idet;~ . of the subj,ect· • 
. ·· . . . ..... ' 
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·using q term such as proxe~ics which isolates all that 
I ~ehavior of man 'which r,elates to space · just as ·tJ:tere would be 
. 
little justificatiS~n in· segregating all that _which rel.{ltes to · 
. . ( ' . · ' 
time, 'iind putting it -under one .-term for cross-cultural study: 
. 
'rhe terin is new but the field COI)'tents are not (1972}. 
• 
. . 
· From ·the; anthropoLogical liter-ature she gives·. an outl:l.ne of the 
·develop~ent of :the· sociai space concept with th~. bask 
\ ' 
.. 
orien't~tion Si;'~mm~hg . fl~Onl Durkneirn.' ·. F~?ID· the ~or~ ~e~~~al .fi~'ld . 
' 
'; I 
Hal~. separates ~he sp_ati~l sya·t .em·, - ~hi~h he tfi~n .-di-vides · into . i 
.. 
: ._:{ .. '• 
.. : . thr~e - ·subfly~tems': · f,ixed~·featur~, se.mi-f~·x~d~featur~,~ ·and " ._ .. - l. :' 
·. ·. · ·. -~ : i~fo~~l, . ~~~~~~- . .- _.Th~· ·,~ati~~,a.JJ~ki.tibh ·for . .'~he·~:· ·.~divi~-i~n:s aep~~ds >·~ --·: ;. ·. - ·~ : .. 
. \ . . ' ,' ' . \ ., . , . 
. On the - C_O~U·p·i~:at~v~\nd ·I)On.:-verbai' ~-Sp~_?t. Of Space.; -:· ,.·. . ., , . ·l· :'' 
· Fi~ed-feature spac~ is . that· ·which h~~ re'i'ativ~ly :pe~an~nt 
. " I • • . . 
bounds, 'whether vi.sible or inv-i.sible..:.~th~ arcf;li tectural.. 
features. Semi--fixe~-~eature;space i$ that which' is organiz~d 
. ~cco~~fing .to\ the ~S~si tioni~g of rQo,;a~J:e : i:ijbect~· , of which 
small group ec.ol·ogy .and lead~rship p~tent_ial ~a~e a pa~t. · 
. . . . . . •. . ~ ,· . . ,. 
· Informa~ space ··is the area of person~.! space ... ·~· Hall maintains 
-that the pont-rast betw~en sp~tial .. ?Phe-res a~d .territory ·is .. . 
. . • . I 
, that territory·. is f:j.xed in posit;:ion., "' While· - ~pQ.tiaT .sphere~ · 
• ~ • ' (I • ' 
are in constan.t :flux,.aii-i-, rn:oving in the dir·ection of 
. . . I . . 
. . 
· ql,lan_tifi<?atlon, developed a system for the nota.tion ~f proxemic 
• • I -
. . . 
. b~h~v~or (1963.) wh·i 'ch rel~ed on eight mea/?ur-abl~· v~r.iable_s 
, . . . • , . ; . . • . . ' I 
to des~ribe the dista11ces which. are. employsd :j._ri· i ·rrterac-t;.i_6n. 
,, 
Chapple (1970} ·feEHS . that Hall compl.icat.es the i~sue witq too · 
. . '. ~ . . . . ~ . ;- . 
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is hearing, sight; and touch. Both of these resea-rchers deal 
with personal space,· on a physical, biological foundation . .; 
·. Watson• and Graves (1966) confirmed Hall's s¥stem of notation, 
' ~ . . 
throhgh ·a . controlled · labora.tory e>tperiment, using· Arabs apd 
. . -
Americans as the subjects in cross-cultural observations. 
(See Watson 1972 for ~ c~mpr~henslve chscussi~n on Proxemic~) ~ 
It S~e.ms. that on the subjec.t of :;;pace, · t.~e biologist._ . 
·is 'concerned with ·the ch<?'ice _of living site and. c9rrespondi_n~ 
.. • -~-d~p~p.£-i_on ~ · _. ~he , a~~hitect·· wi~he~ ~o · build.::.~ ·- n~~ · i-i~in; · space~ 
.~.. - •• • ' ' • , J , , • • '' • • , • # • . ' · ,! I -_ r • ' , ' ' ' , ' : ' I ' , , 
But the_-·€Jocial ·. scie11:tist _hopes to .. underljltanq ·:tne :-pres.ent 
. I · . . , : : . . . · . .' : . . . . . : . . . . : . ·.. . . 
a:dapt:at~on· in. · ord~.r to .' better ·-plan 11:ew l_i vin~ . spaces.: Hopefull:y , .· · 
' • • ., • • • t . .. ,.. • • ' • • t •• 
this brief'' discussion of . space in the · li terai;;lire giv·es ·o'ne 
some 'idea oi the. dive.rsity iri bac}).ground, and the ~any · 
. . . . . 
. various approaches w~~ch may be take.n in a study of spatial 
~, . -~ factors. ' Using· the fot,mdation of ref_erences 'as presented, 
·-
we must 'now move on to t he structure of the thesis' ~t he.nd, 
. ' 






This tllesis is primarily descriptive in nature. The 
· ' ---... 
._:: theoreti,cal ' ~xcEarpts -- ~ive·n above in my _ discussion 6£ 
" "Background Li. t.et:~ture- 11 a~quaint the read~r with , some 9£ . the 
var iety 'of concepts conce·rl}i rig the na ture o f spa.'ce a s a 
. ~ ' 
cul tural dimension. 
.> • 
. · .. ~. 
· \ 
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15 
As the foundation ior the ~ield ~work in Harbour · 
Deep, I drew· upon the works of 
along with E.T. Hall. Ch~pple 
Rob~rt _s_o~\ and Kevin Lynch, 
(1970) provid~s the 
~ . 
fundamenta-ls ·for further · work 'along more measured and 
statisticai lines, ' but the primary focus of this study is 
o_n the cultural and social aspects .of s·patial use j.n ~ a 
pa~ticular .Newfoundiarid.community. Sommer's work on space . 
. perce~s ·.a fl;·amework fat . ' th~ ~~lati6~ship 
betw.een architecture (_construction . ~]:- ~pace} and inte·ra_~tion 
. . . _-';· . . . . I I . 
·P.atj:e_rn.s and hi1s :. tf?.oughts on· "smal-l group ecology" '(the" : 
\ ' • I ' ' 1 
interactions and dy~mai'cs_ of defined groups in r{!q.tion . to 
! ' 
their environment) \o/ere alSo helpful~ This concept of "small 
group ~cology_" is . especially u,se~l, for example,. when -: 
describing the inter.action patterns of those in ~he 
merchant's 'shop · (see Chapter III}!( Lynch's material provides 
background on the· community's actua.l images of itself and 
its spatial network. 
, I Th~ usual method o~.the anthropologist--part:,ic-ipal}t 
I . 
obse_rvation~--\ola~ employed as _~ weB . . .. In this· researc~ I~ 
to pres~nt - the spatial \-.Jor~.?-. of the inhabitan:ts of Harbour ~-
_Deep, b~ observing their ·· live~ at home and: in their comlnunity _ 
as well . as by taking· i~o account some· of their values and 
. i 
experiences._ From the U :teratuzie introduced in the preceding 
• 
section it·is ~ appB:rent that ·there are many -aspects o£ spatial 
St\idy as a CUl tura'l dimension· ( iron-verbai COmmunication 1 
social con~tructions,_ ~derstan~ rules ·of behavior, 
in tetperso·nai interaction 1 e,tc. ) I was . i,nterested in the -use· 
. ~ . - r 













of spa·ce for non-verbal communication and -·as a cultural 
' . . construction beginning with the house as the primaty 
constru~tion, and moving on to the use the inhabitants made, 
· of ·~hysical parts of the community. The chapters that 
follow describe the cultural use of space thrqugh patterns of 
use in a ~mall isolated community. ~efore th~ ac~~al field 
.work I was postulated . from library research. that particular. 
features ··Of construction and use were culturally determined, 
.and were i.ntegra'ted 'with other ·cultural netw6rks (~inship·,. 
I 
leader~?hip)~nale-femal:e. worid c~ncepts, .. etc'.f. _. The field 
work . in Harl;>our Deep c~n-f.irrned .this expectation ~nd. t -his is 
the basis fdr the · d~sc~iptiv~ a~alysis contained in this 
thesis. 
In this research I did not attempt to deal with 
personal an~·inter-p~rsonal spacing . . A community does qot 
provid~ the conditions that 'one finds in a laboratory, · and 
1 I 
·the love researcher must rely entirely on her. perceptions of 
. ....... . . 
_patterns in order to arrive a _t '!-nY. conclusions .- Meas.urem~nt 
in a real-life situation i$ extrerne'ly difficult as -it can 
interfere' Wi.th normal interacti'OI:l· and can add·. an a~tifical 
dimens~on to any investigation. Henc~ rnea~u~ing in meters 
.• . 
. a-nd centimeter.s from n'ose t o :nose or from 'chair to table, ·. etc. 
was not attempted . . 
I also· relied entirely on participant-observation 
. rat:her than usin<1 a questiormaire-type of approacfi .. 


























The young investigator is particularlt 
prone to ask the informant what he has d~· 
or what the movement meant and to forget; · 
that the answer provides .further data for 
analysis, not an acceptable conclusion of 
his analytic research' (1970:190). 
Daily living in . close contact with people provides some 
reliable information for the observer. As a test of 
Birdwhistell's point after four months of observation, I 
constructed a questionnaire · on attitudes. that I had 
observed. and particular ·point~ .a,bouu .cerl=-.ai_n 'areas Qf th'e . . 
·. -.· 
17 
community. .The respons~s g~ven vei-bal~y · wer,e .v.ery different . 
'=---- & • • I ' ' 
from . th.e actu.al · ti~ng patterns as I had ~bserved( the~ · . . 
. . . . . 
I't is bey_ond the scope· of t ·his thesis to deal at · 
.... 
length with the full range of pertinent the'?ret~cal issues., 
0 
. I . . , 
but ha~ing' introdu·ced the · th.eor.etic~l literature and briefly 
discussed the method used, I will move on to a description · 
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Har'bour De'ep-- Geog~aphic No-tes 
. . ~· 
·: ' . 
Harbodr Deep .is situated on the Great -Northern 
• • , • ' • l"'; • 
. 20 , 




, I i . 
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' , -;. 
' 
. . 
' . ' 
\ : . 
- .~ · .f.iord-lik~ .. The· ·-settlement.' is p~r~h'ed ·on · - th~ . iittie'.-_b.i.t of ., 
• " • .• • , •• ' ' • • ' •• ' ,....., • • ' •• • , • : ~ ' ~- 1• J.l ' ' ·..._ • .. ~. • •r ~ '· 1 • 
level :j.:and found at the ~oot· . of the ~on'g Ra.pg~ Mp_unt~i~s r:- · a--::-{· . · . . . .·---
.. :: . . ·. ' ... . .. . ·. ', ., . ' .. :·'[ ·..,, . .... .. , .... ,.... , ·. : '. . . 
, J?r.ec~Iitb.~ian_: _1~1-~-tea~ ·- -~<)nii??,.~e-~· -_of' · ~~a~i t·~ '·and. - ~7-anl. .. ~~~ ;~~~:rE.>~·-·: ,._·: ·:. ··.'··. · ~- -~ ~.:- :< ,-.· . 
~ . . .; ... . · .< · .. . . _ .. -.. ' ··. · ' '; .. ':- ' ·. __ : 'itt;.: ", , - '\,,· .-:: ·-:·-.:: .. . :\ / l·'' ·•·. ; 
T-l)e ~-h~ig_~17_5· ::s~~ro~p_d~n,g _ :~ar~_'?_ur . De~p )-~~.~-~-f- t¢~c.h.' u~::;:~o: _·- . :· ·:.: .!:: .:.-<:'~?:. · .. :·._ ~- _·, ;- -~. ; 
I!, , • • • •• • • • : • • • . • • ': : ' ·: .... < ,• ~· . . ' '• t ' •• . · - t· ... . l • • • ' • • • • • • • f. . . .. ,. ·t .l l .. 
· ·_·_.· -_ . .-1, _26o_ .·:r~e't/ :-s~ :·'fll~--:,'cc:mun~nity--··~1?P~~t-~? ~9 :~- ri~-stiEtt,n:: ~ne.:-~]i~hR~ ~;:/ .. -~::_: : ~ : · '.· :. ----- \ :--.-·:, 
.·: .'. / ·.·· ... .. ··~ : •.•.•.  : : ~{~~7:i:i:~t{L>::!:~~:~~:,~:::~:i:~:o:~:f:·~tt::::t8~;\ ..• ·':.·.~: . :/ 1·:::, 
. : _ ~: ::. :._' _:_: ·~ · ·· ~'.q·f ye:~;ti~~lly. s~~~~ ~~~\ c1li£~ '·sc~ured· _};;_· th~ -~l~in~~ts' . ,; T~~,:- ;: · · ~ _:_. ·: ·._,_._, __ · ··:~ :_. ·: 
' • ' o o 0 ' ' o ¥ _. o ~ ~ / ' \ : I \ 0 o j .. • •;;' ~ 0 o •} .. : ~ • ~ 
A~ili~ __ ·_ th~ms·~iv:·~ -·-~~~--- ~ell_~~o~~~-ted.' wit~ ?w~·fg_~~-en~_' · .. ~b~m-n~i~g .·_. ~·· · r-\ _. t·> 
~n _bluel:ferr1.es, sqQasl:tb~rr~e·s, raspbe!n.es, mushrooms and. \ ·. ' .r ~ .: · 
. r , • • • " , • • , " . ' _ ." . . , : • . , "' ... , . _; .1) . , • ~ , 
ferns p'i.us wiidJ.t.fe· such:··'as. moose;' r~bbits_, _ partridge:, fox, ·: .· . _  ·. . / _: 1 
.-
1 
• ~~ • b·~aver-~t~ I1a~e· -~·· · ~ew_ ; ·. 'The -- barrens· '. ( .t~e~~~ss·· r6~~: · an·~ ~idie~ · ·. 
I . . . •. . .... ~·. . \. . . . . :. . . -.. . ' ,._ . . ~ . . ! . . . ' ' ' I' ~: ' . 1 . 
· · are.as) · ~u~nish . pa.r_triqgeberri~s- and _groun:dh~u;·t::;·, wh'iie ' a· ~-~i Y 
' . ,. . . : . ·. . ~ : . . : ~- . . ' . . : . "' . '. .. . . . . -· . : :_ ·. . ' ~ . . "' ..... 
:- pakeapples : ·c·ah be found · in. sc;;t.ttE!rt;!d· mar~4e·s.-. · B'lackberr.ies : :· 
· ·. ,_. r · -~ · . . -·~ . . . :. l. • ~· •• •• · \ .• • • • ~: ·· ::. ~ ~ ·_ . • • · • :>· · ~· ~ · · .. . 
. -; clus_ter ;clo'se t.9._ : t~e: l:lhore._ .r:ocks;. grow~Ilg.- (>n lo~ bu~~e·s~ . The,se . 
; : · J .. are · th·e· ~:tocai~ ~~roman. n·~es ( · .a·ri~:_·th~,~ -:~~~pl~ oi ~~ iJ~-rbout<"oe~p- :_t~k~'-
· ~l .. ·, , . --:~ · .· . · _, . ·_.:· .·_"· · . ~ •· · . . - : · \·. . :.· ·. -· 
. ·. _· full · ad;;.a·nta·ge~ -~f~ _-,tiie~-~ na_t_ura;l .re·sou~~~s ·• · .... . . -: , . Cb 
. . . . I .' . . ;: . : . --. . :·· ·.. . , . ·. .. . . . . . . ' . ~ ·. . . . . ~ . - _-:- • . . . . 
. ·, . .. - · " Tl)e .community· -itself· is . lo·c~ted six mi-les from ·the 
• • ;: • ~ -. - • ' :: ~. ~ •• • • • • • • : "; • ~ • • • • • • • • ' .·. • 1 •• • • • • ' til • .. . 
open Nor't~r. Atlantic 1 (this _particular poz;_.tion·: being .'known · as . · · 
. _-,:' . . - . _· . ~ ' • ... :".. . . . .. . . ' ·. ; . •···: ·.; ... . , \ :. - ., . :' __ , - \, . . .. . . 
White_. Bay} ., ,:1.n· c;t. . ~teep s1ded . arm· of ·-t{b'e sea.~· :'.The .. entrance ·fro;n ·: 
. :~nE{ _se~:i-~ jun:iformiy ~e~;: de~·p, .:w_itn _. n~~ -hidd·~~ ~-~~~ls :·~i-b~dks~ : · · -~ . . ' 
• • • ' I ' • ' .. ,• • 
•', , ·, ' T • • ,• 
T~e- · harh9ti~ · ±t;~e~f h~s: ·a __ · goo~ ·: ~o-cJcy ~,~~tom, and. _is - w~\~ - · 
.• :.. .-.. . . ' · . :'~ 6.1 
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Harbour Deep is now the only permanent settlement 
along this st~h of the coast, in a sixty mile radius up 
and down ~lhite Bay. Englee, north toward St. Anthony, lies 
37 miles away--an equal distance to that of Jackson's Arm, 
37 miles to the south at the bottom of the bay. , The 
21 
settlements now seen on a 1962" map--Li ttle'"Harbour Deep, 
(, .. , \ ' \ . 
. . 
Whooping Harbour, . Williamsport, Canada Harbour--have all 
resettled . elsewhe~, Pfimarily in~~ Englee or Roddicton. The 
. ' . . . . 
people from Whooping Harbour now form . Newfoundland •-s newest 
\ 
community--Bide Arm. Williamsport is the site of whaling 
operations for the Atk8ntic Whaling Operations ~ompany, a 
Japanese enter~rise, and a few peo~le· formerly from that 
·community return to f'ish during t~e summer months, in 
.... 
Wil~iamsport and some of the other settlements. There are 
no ties across the country to· the western coast o~ the 
peninsula--all traffic moves northward ~d south, following 
the line of strongest econQmic and kinshi~ ties. 
History 
Harbour Deep was oc\ginally· known as Pigeonniere 
Arm, or Orange Bay (because of the bright fall ·colors) . This 
area was part of that known as the French Shore, which included , 
the entire Northern PeninsuLa and ·adjoining areas, and was 
under French ru~e from about 1713 to 1866, when· France agreed 
not- to oppose any subjects of Britain living .in St. George's 
• 










(The French Shore Question, Peter Ne~ry, 1961). There is no 
sign of French se-ttlement, and until that time al.l fishing 
rights and waterfront land were owned by the French, whic'h 
/ 
.., 
was instrumental :in discopraging settlement. The Eri t'Ish part 
of the population increased from 3,334 in i857 to 5,387 in 1869 
on the shore, so even with darn~ging restrictions the population 
?ontinued to grow. With the French agreement the name of 
. .. .. ' 
the settlement was changed to Harbour Deep, and land grants 
... 
~were first issued in 1905 ·(Murcel,l & Pittman 1971). 
The people first set~led in the small outside 
coves--Cat Cove, Jack Cove, Duggins Cove, Grandfere' s 
(Grandfather's) Cove (see Map 2)-~most of the settlers be.ing 
fishermen from TWillingate and Herring Neck, of British 
desc~nt. In 1891 the population of the area was 239, and by 
1901 it had declined to 163. From 1901 to 1938, the population 
was in a state of flux; due to two World Wars, the Great 
Depression, and low £ish catches. 
I p 19 2 4 all the people· from the coves moved in to 
0 
th~ larger settlement, 'except for those in Northeas_t Arm, who 
I 
later shifted to Harbour Deep in 1960. For this. move, houses 
• 
were floated in on pontoons, and arranged on the beach. 
This move in from the outside coves was made 
.. 
because of'increased employment -pogsibilities, and because of 
the introduction of the gasol-ine engine, which ·:meant that 
.. 
the men co.~ld now 11ve farther ftom .·the fishing gEunds since 
they no longer had to depend ron _.r:~wing_ --~<? get the e. . In, 










land in Harbour Deep that was n_ot owned by the settlers. They 
also built a barking mill near NE Arm which provided emp~oym~nt. 
The mill was totally destoryed by fire in 1927, and never 
rehabilitated. The men would work in the woods during the 
winters elsewhere in White Bay--in Jackson's Arm, in Roddicton . 
• M.J. Mooney and ·Company so~d the land in 1927 to a company 
. . 
known as the Anglo-Newfoundland Development and Company, now 
Price Brothers and Company. This company owns the land 
1:1 
presently, but had made no move to begin any lUmbering 
. . 
operations. 
' At this time there we~ five men to each boat, 
comprising a crew made up of a skipper, q splitter, a header, 
a. salter, and a t~ble man--all important parts of the fish 
processing. Women played a l~r9e role in the fishery at 
the time, drying and curing the fish on the flakes. Today 
most of the fish is sold . fresh or heavy salt;.ed, so the 
drying methods are used only for family consumption. Women 
• 
no longer spend much of their time down on the ~lake, and 
~ consequently have less to do dealing directly ,with the 
fishery, and family livelihood. 
Iri 1890 the first Post Office was built, and in 1915 
the ·first-businessman, a ·shop . owner from outside· the comm~nity, 
estaolis~ed himself in Harbour ·oeep. Coastal . poat service w~s 
introduced in 1900, and the wireless was used until 1956, 
when a . phone was brought in with ··can.adian National Telegraph. 
John Reeves Ltd. set up for business in 1930, and in 1954 a 




me~chant began an establishment. A two room school was 
.-' built in Harbour Deep in 1924, with a new three room school 
built in 1967. The government wharf was under construceion 
in '1952 and TV made its first appearance in 1970. 
In 1949 the people were strongly opposed to 
Confederation and placed their vbte for responsible government. 
Now they are strict adherents of the Liberal party and look 
upon Confederation as the s.._,ing grace., as the end of the 
terrible times. .In the most recent election (March 1972) 
I 
Harbour Deep was agaih overwhelmingly Liberal. 
The present associations in the community are tl1e 
Loyal Orange Lodge, and the Anglican Women·, s Association, both 
of which are dying out, although meetings -are still held, and 
functions organize~. 
~ Agriculture and Fishing· 
Farming/ in Ha,rbq~r Deep is restricted to small home 
gardens, which supply enough for the family for a short J?eriod. 
\ 
4I'he bulk of the agri·cul tural products ar~ brought in. · There 
is no livelistock in Ha~bour Deep now (with the exception of 
one horse which is ridden occa·sionally), al thoug.,_ sheep were 
kept in th~ past. No mention is made of cows, although horses 
were used for work in the woods. These were transported by 
• 
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Data from the Fisheri-e' Survey of 1972 are 
summarized in Tables 1-4. In the Fisheries Survey of 1952, 
seventy fishermen were listed from the conununity, belonging 
25 
to. forty-five families. The fishermen 1.iisted for 1970 z:~ber 
sixty-nine. (Table 3) . Boats ar_e no longer crewed by ~ather 
and son teams, except. for one or two. Cod is the primary 
l 
catch, and mackerel, he~ring, and salmon are now bought ~y 
the merchant. squid is , bought at certain times .of the year 
I 
-....__ - . 
. when it• is ava.:i.la.)Jle. as· _'bait. T-h~ rem~ining catches are listed 
.-
in Table 4.. Many of the se_a resources are· undeveloped and 
.uil'l1sed by the· fishe-rmen of Harbour Deep. There is no 
fish plant in the community, the nearest pro'cessing p,oin t 
·being Eng lee. 












Table 1: Boats ( 1en§Jt·h in feet) , Harbour Deep 
2 o-i4 . 9 25-29.9 30-34. 9 
1964 20 ------ 28 ------ ----






1967 20 ------ 20 .. ---'-- 8 l :;o 
1968 8 -~---- 23· ------ ----i96·~ ___ _..; 8 _..;_j __ ~ 28 ------ --·--
1,970 
----










2 8 t 800 
2 8 1 BOO 
2 8 I BOO. 
28i.OOO. 
32·, 000 See Note1 · 
.34,000 . . . 
35,500 
., 
(Note: · In 196 8, · 20 boats were li.sted as being lef'Os than 
' 20 feet. Perhaps another <=hange J,n defi~i tion, . 
of feet!) · 
~ . 























Table 2.: Fisheries Equipment, Harbour Deep 
-{· . 
Herring Gil-l Nets ------
. Salmon .Gi.ll 'Nets · -------
,Salmon · Trap Nets -------
Cod . ·Traps ---~----..-----­
Cod· ·Gi.ll. Nets--Nylon ---
Lines of. Trawl -..:..--~-- -.­
Hand Lines ----------.-~·-
Caplin sein~.s ·~_-___ :.;_· ... ...:..:. 
.·Mackerai Se.ines · ---:--::..._..::. 
Seal Nets· :..,.------..:--..:---~ 
H~·n~ing Sein~s ._..:.. __ ::_ ___ _ 
' I P1ers and Whars ___ ;.. ___ .;. 
FiSh and Smokehouses .... --Flakes __________ ... _____ _ 
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Table 3: Fishing as an Occupation, Harbour Deep 
(~"'> 
''{:/ 
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(Not~: In 1969 the defj,_nitio~ of Part-time ·fishermen was 
changed to .mean those · who· fish from 5 1:o i.o 

































Table 4: Inshore landings and value, Harbour Deep 
(Common land form - thousand pounds ) · 
Landings Value - in dollars 
196'9'' 1970 1971 1969, ' 1970 1972 
Cod 361 417 706 12, 1as 11,304 35 ,_44_2 
Halibut (flounder) .: / 11 Plaice (grey sole) 4 99 17 · 5-
Witch ., · 
.· 3 1 34 
~reenland (Halibut) 3 "11 109 
· Herrin_g 3 4 59 76 
Mackera.l ' 3 4 101 121 
· Salmon 25 62 59 7, 382 21 I 5S3 21,355 
Caplin · 4 3 1 38 25 ' 15 
Liver \Oil l 1 ' 300 300 
Seal Skins 2,540 
Harp Seal - Beater 410 ' 30 
Harp Se~l - Bedlamr 319 
Harp Seal - Old 29 15 
Hood Seal -:- Old •. 40 
Other· Seal 65 
Squid 2 ~: 40 
Totals 369 ~8_9 '779 22,600 40,262 -57,211 
)· I , 
~a1t Fish in Pounds 1969· 1970 1971 
25.S, 840 
{1, 040 quinfa1s . 
·heavy weight) · 
2ao, 4·4o S9W90 
(i, 14·0 qui~tals , (~0 qu. '')iry ~gt • . 
he·avy -weight) , 2, 395 qu. heavy 
· :weight_) · 
Fresh Fish in Pounds los·-, 160 136, 'S 6'0 1 15,710 ' 
' .. 
.· 
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Present Day Harbour Deep 
Presently ( 197U in Harbour Deep, including those 
that go out· of the co~uni ty to take ·their Grade 11, there are 
approximately 300 people (see population pyramids, charts 
1 and 2). 'l'he average age of the population is 25 with 
131 females, 177 males. In 1952 the average age was given as · 
37, ·With a lite"rac~ rate of 80%. It seems that the nuinbE;!r of 
young people is increasing rather than there being fewer ~ld 
I . 
people, which would af.count for ~he lowering of the . . average 
age. This·would tie · in with . increased medical.services as :, . 
I 
well as improved nutritional situatipnE:f~ As can be .seen from 
the Pyramid, a ' critical reduction has .occu.red in the age • 
" 
,grqup of the 16-25 years. Many of 'the younger people are 
leaving the c~mmunity for work outside. The people r~aining 
in the community are still young. enough that qhildren a~e · 
bei!'19 born, but with increasing years the breeding population 
• I 
. .(;; 
will h~ve' left Harbour Deep if the present situation continues, 
another commun~ ty wil.l cease to grow. 
All emp1~yment in the .community is for local people, 
wi t .h. a f~w school teachers brought in depending ori demand. 
' Opportunities incl1;1de: a janit.or for the school; shop-h~lpers; 
nursing stati.on cleaning lady and maintenanc'i! man;. 'P~s~ 
mistress or master; garbage man; w~arf,in<jer; tnree schoo-l 
teachers; two men f<;>i the power station.; shop owners; clu~rch 
custodian. The number of m~n employed at the whaling station 
in Williamsport .(about 20 miles northward) fluctuates (see 









Inter-community Chapter~ for further discussion), with twelve 
being the mean. Work on the community road, loading pulpwood 
onto the collector ship, and connecting the community· water 
system are spl'l!e examples of part-time, s~asonal empLoynient. 
that may present itself to the men of the conununity. The 
women C?Ccasionally make handicrafts for Nonia in St. John's 
or tl'!.e Grenfell Mission in St. Anthony . Handwork sucH as 
• 
knitt,ing and crocheting is done during the cold days of 
winter, whe.n there are no gardens to tend and the children 
are in ·school. 
, 
Becau_se 'of the various \fieans ·of employment, an 
estimation' of yea.rly i~come is difficult, and will vary 
. . 
grea,tly from household to. ho-us~hold! dependihg on family 
col!lposition. Many of the men draw compensation during the 
• 
non-fishing s eason. No figure could be gotten concerning 
\ 
welfare in Harbour Deep, but from all appearance,p it would 
be low. The people do much of their buying through 
,. .. 
' ~-· 
,mail-order catcdogue, but loose cash is not readily on hand. 
. . ~ . ' 
The shops extend credit, and "accounts are settled at rather 




the shop owner from whom they buy their goods, so the debits j 
. - ' 
and the credits are balanced a_gainst one another, without . r 
cash ch~nging hands in some cases. Cheques are used as 
currency 1 so that one often gets an assor~ent of pe-rsonal 
. and government cheques as change for another · cheque or a bill. 
I . 
These che.ques circulate in this manner until a trip i ·s made 












Commqnication .at present is provided by the CNT 
tele'phone and .telegraph, the CN steamer on .. its bi-weekly (in \ 
. 
ideal terms) run,• a bi-weekly mail run in swruner carried by 
, 
the merchant to and from Englee, with mail flown in once a 
week in· winter. TV reception is po.ssible1 a few in the 
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The House as a Spatial s'ystem 
The. folk tradLtion .•• is the direct 
and unselfconscious translation into physical 
form' d£ a culture, .its needs and· values ·- as 
w.ell as the desires,. -dreams 1 and passions .of 
a- people.· .. 1 ' • 
Amos Rapoport 
House Form. ana. · Culture 
33 
... 
·The upkeep arid stiite of the p-hysical surroimp.ings in 
• ~ I ') ' 
. the .man-~made envi;ronrnent is o'f the uimost .i'mportance in the 
• ~ • • • ' . ' 11 
cc;nnmuri.i ty . . · Y.oun9 familie~. ~~gir; their -~~,me u.~e usualiy in 
the re.sidenC::e of the hu~oand'' s pare·nts before. starting to· · 
build ori th.eir own. The · first home is smal.l, to accommodate 
a couple's needs, with provisions 111ade for additions as th,a 
fa~ grow.s ·and the. necessity for more space is felt. The 
reverse also holds .true: as the family ages and disperses, · 
l . l ~ 
homes are reconstructed or 'beat down' and rebuilt to once . 
;. 
again fulfill the spatial r~quirements of the reduced househo1d . 
. · . ,. '" I 
The ·househo.ld oomposd,tion is varied, often includi~g not ·O!llY 
the nuclear ~amily! but sometimes consisting of aging· parents, _ 
adult!Unmariied brothe~.s or sist~rs, and cq..i.J.dren. All the 
. 4 . . 
hoitJ.e~ in the conununi ty az;-e· very similar in type, there being. 
. 4' . .. 
su.Qst~ntially no dif£eren¢e depe~dent 'on occupation. It is 
' • 1 • ' 
not poss·il:~le to. tell the homel;l .of the .~erchap.ts from those · 
of the fishermen • . So~e h~mes ~re of better quality th~ .others, 
../ With . more .furnishi_ng·S 1 newer •WindOWS 1 UlCJdern appiianCeS 1 letC, 
Homes ; are constru_cte~ o.f local lumber, ~a~ed by the 
builder of the hom~. There· aJ;e about .three small •:·.£lake ~ 
' \ 
l .. ' '· . . . ·.· .. - - .. -=, : -·~-·--.-. -· ·· 
. ; 















saWJni lls ~~ the- community,, c;md ~ , l!a,ger planer boar~ mill. In 
the past, every 1rnan had a mill· back ~n the woQd£1, from · which he 
. 
could supply a·jll his lumber needs fo.r home or boat use. 
' ' " \) d 4! 
.... 
No 
one i.n the commutdty seenis to speci_alize · .i:h ca_rpentry, · 
1 
plUinl:)in.g or .. wiring, " so ' that every m·an '.is his own' specialist, 
• 
ai~~<;l perhaps by ~ soz:t ~r a partn
1
er whel) the goitlg g'~ts ~o·ugh. 
·· Nails and other Sl,lpplies c·an be &ought from a nwnber· 0£ t)l~ 
:1oca~ S~ops ,· -qS weil ~S fio·;;~ ·ca'n,/as.~· paint.~ W~·llboard '" · 
..... .. 
'\ " . : . ' ' 
("Japanese : finj;sh") i 0tar; .tar paper, et9. Windows are· o'rdered • 
' • · • : ' -: ·.' l:t ' ' :·; 't . ' ... '· . .. ' ' . .·· ·. _.. ' \ ' ' " .. . ' :·:. ' ., 
fl;'OJ:Q st·. ,..Johl').' s . <':iS · ?'r~ .Qther ·housE\hold £urn~shings. · -Some homes· 
• ' · I ' •·• , :• ' ! • • ' \ · ·, ' • p , 1 · , , ' 
s.till Iriake u~~ · 6£ ho~e,...made furniture :that has be~n pass~a · .'d.~:wn' . 
• . : , , • I I • • f" • , , , , ' •• 
l . h:oug: .th~ £am~·1~. · Because :h~uses' ·~~ Har~~11r · D~ep· ar~ . l~caily :t · • const~9 ·ed out of local mater~al ;tor the- most pprt, l~ttle ' I ' • I ' over~ent id _is . needed, ana thus no specifications or 
. I· 
buildirlg·· codes must be followed. For.'this reasoh·, ,there are . 
: ·! ' "' ' . 
no 'moth~ar-in-law·, doors.-in the. ~onununity~~those front doors 
. . . . .. . . ., . . ' .. 
Seen in Other COUUU~~i.tifi!~ ttlat . ha~-li~;- one S~~;y aDbOVe 
the 'g;x::-aund,· un~6nne.Cted by .. sta~rs to ' te:cr_a. firma for the.. . 
} \ I ' ... •• • •., f ' '0, • • • ' o ' .. " '... . "' • 
simple reason that "such a door is not traditionally ·used. 
. - ... . : : .. :. . , . . . . . 
These · oc_cur ~ls~wh¢~.e! ·o? · the_ ·isl~nd" where .f.in~~ci~<J is· o·b,t~in7d 
. , . thro~·gh ~ - r~gul~_ti~~ .age~cy. Bec~u~e" tq~- 'entr~ i~ 'tr~di~~io~ally 
through, the kitchen, thes~ do.~:s ·_ar~· 'considered..~. super£luo~,s. 
.. .. · · ~T~~., houses iri · the. CC?mmupi ~Y, are- of t~o bas i.e . type~:-, 
-· · the one story· ib~~galow• and the· . two . story'rectangular ·~· or' 
. . . . . .... . ·. ~ . . .': ' . "--\/' . : ·. ' . .. 
·square . ~tructure·~- . The fundamental · difference; between 1:he two 
. ... • . • 1 •• ' ;. 
. . 
:ty~~s . i-s i:t;1 ·tl_l; ~ 1~c::.at~~n of · ~h-~ ·:bedrooms: iri the. bUng-alows, 
they.~·:a:re. ~ituated- , alon~ ·a- .m!!,in hal~way; whereas. ·in the two 
• 
, ' 
' • ' 
. ' . , . 
,' \ 
o· ~ : 
·-
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. _ _ ;____ . ·,' ~ . 
-story the ~edrooms are upstairs. Otherwise, the spatial 
elements composing the whole ,are identical. A bungalow is 
considered the less desirable of the two by some, because 
~ 
they are said to be colder in winter, and hotter in summer, 
lacking the insulating qualities of the qpper floor. Most 
of the houses conform to the 'ideal type' of the plans (see 
35 
Figures 1 •and 2) with variation gained in the ~se and location 
of doors, dimensions of demarcated areas, variety and color 
in paint, flooring, and textiles (sue~ as curtdins and 
tablecloths), and placement of furniture. 
"' 
The focus of th:i,.s chapter is to .examine each of the 
\ I 
specific a~ea~ in ,a., Harbour Deep ''house in light of the 
particular : so~lal usage and cultural context linked to its 
•. 
constructl.o"h. · Each area will be examined as to the spatial 
., . . 
setting it provides as part•of the cultural system, reflecting 
f' I ,' 
the societal rules.of befiav1or. The spatial·setting itself 
·. ~ ~ 
will be~viewed ~$ a'variable in social activ~ty, not simply ' 
as a ,medium in which the activity takes place. In Man and His 
"' • tl Urb~n Environment: ~A aoclologi~al ' Approa~h .Mich~lsonstates: 
' t . 
r · Home·~ offer .varylng ·degrees o'f 
protectiop .from impingem~nt by p~ople 
residing outside them. This is the 
fi:;rst· place for which conceptt are · .. 
needed. 'Acou'sti•cal concerns, c~ncerns 
regarding. visual outlook: and concer-ns 
· , regarding the, ability of othez: .. people 
to come in contact with eacp other . 
a.:~>e involved at the ~erj least ~1970: ~8). \ ~ 
These "varyin,g.,degrees of protectiop" are ,consiP,ered by the 
.. . . \ ! 
anthropologist t0 be cu~tural ' variables, and hence cu~turally 
.'\. ... • " • ... w- • 
defined and constructed. In deali~9 w'ith "out-of-awareness" 
.• 
\ 
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variables such as space, the task is one of induction and 
interpretati0n. We shall look at each of the above mentioned 
"concerns" as to what is c.ulturally and ethnographically 
relevant in the daily world of Harbour Deep. Space as a 
cultural system is a foundation upon which can be built other 
analytic frameworks to better understand the interrelatedness 
of the individual and the group, the home and the community. 
In attempting to grasp the Harbour Deep ~patial 
world, we can try to pi~point the cultural reflection of these 
concerns in the ho~se itself - the man-made~physical environrnen~ 
. I Using these factors: 
1) acoustical··concerns 
2) concerns regarding visual outlook 
3) concerns regprding personal contact 
as a rudimentary ~ramework upon which to build, we shall.exarnine 




House Construction and design in Harbour Deep is 
• 
re9ulated by a combination of related considerations. 
1) the natural environment 
These are: 
2) the materials a~ hand (although selectively used, in that 
stone is not a building material, even though it is abundant) 
\ 
l__,__ _ _ 












3) technology available 
4) cultural patterns (preferences, traditions) 
• 
Each portion of the living space is utilized in a culturally 
specific manner, and by determining patterns of us~ it is 
'-
possible to discern some of the ftindamentals in the life style 
of those in the community. 
To begin, , patterns of daily existtance must be the 
basic consideration. As will become apparent from any 
discussion of the house as a center of activity, the family 
j 
for these people is the major focus . of life, and _ the hub of 
daily pattern·s. The children and family well-being are of 
• 
the utmost importance to the commu~ity•s men anf women. In 
. . 
examining each area of use in the house, patterns of activity 
) 
and life ~tyle are noted; as well as the combination of the 
cultural and physical use of space. The house is a natural 
f 
starting point b~cause of its ~ultiple and constant use, and 
because of the importance it has as a community un~t. The 
house as home is the foundation for activity wlldch takes place 
within the community, and is the only potentially' independent 
\ 
unit witpin a group. Houses then are individual settings 
\ . 
whose intrerelatedness through interaction and space· forms 
a larger whole; the neighborhood, the block, the community. 
An importan~ feature to -keep in mind about spatial 
'variables in Harbour Deep i •s the nature of the communication 
'( 
process. Because of t~e absence of phones, all infopmation 
is exchangedfface-to-face, 1requiri:g .physical presence. 
Unlike purely verbal communicatien such as-the telephone, 





















face-to-face interaction contains information for others not 
personally involved in the interaction. Noting visits and 
. ..... 
visitors tells with whom one talks, and much about personal 
patterns--observations which are not pos,sible with a telephone ' 
.system. Isolation also has its effect upon this ?ommunication 
pro~ess--there - are few outsiders bringing information into the 
coltliT1unity at random, and .there are fewer 11 Unknowns 11 in the 
interac-tion networks. · The house will be a vita~ part "of ti:lis 
. \ info~ation exchange as well as an integral pa~t \ of. personal 
l~f~. Her~ the )?hysi~al envir,onment has an incr~asE7~ effe<;:t 
·because it :structural co~tact, and info~ation e~change--aurally, 
'visually·, and physically. 
' Structure of the House 
/ .. . 
The Bridge 
' .,/ 
Approaching the h~use from outside~ the first area 
in the cultural/physical sense is the bridge. The bridge is. 
the wooden.putside platform With . steps to the grO)lnd, roofed 
over. In summer it is open~air, \n wint~r it is shut in 
sometimes with plastic or wa:llboard~ to . cut down on the chill 
.. 
draf~s in~ide the house. The box for wood is qften found here, 
l · 
as well as .the garbage containen • . In the. summe~, the bridge 
\ is the woman's domain. .From the bridge she calls the 
, , 
• 
.. ~ · \ 





















children, hangs out the clothes, shakes the tablecloths and 
' mops, hails those on the road. The bridge gets a vigorous 
weekl~scrubdown, which serves as a demonstration for others 
of the quality of cleaniness and efficiency in the house 
itself. Women comment on seeing another out scrubbing the 
bridge or hq.nging the clothes: "She's smarter than I am 
' today," When. the men return from the shop or errands, they are 
often asked whether a particular woman had scrubbed her 
. bridg~ down yet. Sometimes the comment is unso\licited--the 
,· ' ~ 
man will say upon returning from a day of fishi~g that he 
l 
saw so- and s~ s.crubbirig her bridge at 7 a.m. ·The bridge offers 
a main point of ouuside contact for the judging of other 
women's skills and "homemakership'. The bridge acts too as 
. i . 
a conversational forum for· the women. From the bridge one can 
chat with someone on the road while cantinuing to work, and_ 
' break off conversing when desired or the chore is done. For 
many of the women . with small~r children, the bridge offers 
the only opportunity to catch up on recent occurrences. ·The 
' bridge offers excuses to appear outside 'to chat to someone · 
passing if information is wantred. We can conceptualize the 
bridge as th~ "contact zone" and a spat~al i•work .efficiency" 
indicators in this . context. It is a culturally s~ecific work 
area with a · derinite place in the social interaction in 
... 
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T.he porch is the next area to consider, located 
immediately off of the briqge. This is the entry way into 
the house proper .. Here tinned goods ' are stored in a pantry, 
and here one finds the deep freezer and the washing machine. 
In the porch, winter clothes and boots are taken off. Usually 
one window with a blind view irito the hillside or the forest 
provides daylight.. .The outside door is always closed, to · keep · 
out the flies in stm\mer, .cind to keep in the :warmth iz:1 wi'nter. 
This ou~·]..de door 'will be ''locked I with a pie~e of twin'e when 
all are away, s~ch as on a Sunday boat ride,, _ o~ fai!lily berry 
hunt . Some houses have proper lock~-:-in· most cases to ~eep 
their. own .children o~t of mischief rather than through any 
.. 
fear of theft or damage. "Only strangers knock" we're all 
the same here so visitors simply walk in. The most vivid 
illustration of this cultural concept was the visit of the 
Mountie one night at a house. He gave a firm knock on the 
ou;tside doo-r, whic~ appeared to. rnoment~rily freeze the six 
0 • ~ 
pe+sons present in ~he kitcpen. · After a peri6d. of stunned 
• silence and questi~ning looks, the wife witn a bit of 
prompting went to the door. 
As for other visitors, who they are depends on the · 
nature of 1the household. Some households have fewer · visitors 
either. because of their location or their cornposition--o~der 
_/ ·. \, 
people do not get around as well, etc. The ·younger women 










to watch "The Story" ~televised serial). Daughters frequently 
visit mothers and vice-versa, and fathers and sons usually \Jet 
'together el ther over their work or later on in th~· evening 
depending on the seasbn. Brothers see each other o~ten. Other 
visitors outside of the immediate family include some of the 
older people in the community whq venture out to visit when the 
weather is fine, . and .peo.pole from o~tside of Harbour Deep who 
. . 
may be staying with relatives in the community, and make the ~ 
rounds of old acquaintances. Men stop in this or thqt house of 
an evening unless they are out on the road (.disc1!ssed in 
C-hapter III) .' The casual visitor during .the· day-:-one who is 
I. seen r~g·ularly . is often offered a ~cup of tea . unless the 
'\ 
housewife is busy with cleaning or baking, or the visitor has 
not come to stay . . for long. The men who drop by are. offered tea 
if they stay for a 'lunch' . but not· simply· on appearance. ~f 
the v~sitor · is one who is rarely seen--from o1,1tside--or holds 
an important po.sition--such as the minister-7tea is urged on 
\ ' 
them. This ~ncludes homemade sweet~ and baked goods, and 
often ·tea will . be served in the· best dishes. Visits bnply 
many things depending on the visitor--sometimes women w'ish 
advice in cooking or sewing, and men need heip with some work • . 
. ' . • , __ ll . 
The arrival. o'f c~rtain visitors means that a favor will be 
asked, or a coll~ction is being taken. The variations are 
many. 
Visitors are usually seen or heard before, t,hey 'reach 
the door from ·the porch to the kitchen. Because of the 
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generally hear an arrival as he or she walks up the bridge 
ste~s,~nd _ opens the door. Thi~ allows a period of composure, 
and an "I wonder what that can be? Sounds like " If 
som.one hapP,ens to be at a kitchen window during the day, the 
visitor ls immediately identified. The Mountie by his knock 
' signalled the arrival of an "unknown."' In the winter' the 
tnside door ria the kitc~en is also shut, so the visitor has time 
to assess how many are· in the kitchen by counti~_g jackets and 
boots near the door. .This system of construction, besides 
l 
being ·practical, allows leeway , for the expressed statement that 
\ ' 
"Everyone is welcome, I've never known a st!anger" because 
the entry into the home itself is gradual, pr.efaced, and 
announced by visual and/or aural means. S~ldom is~ one caught 
' . \ ; 
totally unaware. ln the social wo~ld of ·aarbour Deep this 
moment of composure can be interpreted as a type of privacy, 
for one can ~ss~e the demeanor ·th~ught most appropriate, 
depending on the identity .of the visitor. Here ·the structured 
. .- . \ 
environment maintains ·a ~ries of checks between the personal 
\ 
and the outside. 
The Kitchen 
From the bridge to the porch, one moves into the 
I 
arena of .intense social activ~ty--the kitchen. Here men, 
- ~ 
women and children .interact. This is perhaps the most · 
. I soc~ally complex household ,space because of i~s variety of uses · 






the roost during the daylight hours--baking, washing, caring 
, for children, cookin~ and cleaning. At ~ight, with the men 
home, and more visitors in and out, it becomrs an area of 
general use, still under the quiet jurisdiction 9£ the lady 
of the house. In the winter, the kitchen is warm and ' friendly 
with the stove belting forth heat, and the smell of freshly 
baked bread prevading the air. The kitchen in construction is 
' ~s.ually a near square. .Our interest does not lie · in the 
structlire · itself, but in the use of particular elements in 
the Kitchen area.~ The furnishings and the. arrangement· of these 
are important, as well as•the interactions for which the 
\ 
kitchen serves as a focal point. 
Ma~y of the things located in the . kitchen are 
pu~ely functional items, having no impact upon soci~l situations 
except in their placement--e.g. the ·stove blocking a visual 
area, etc. The behavior associated with these elements ~s 
of a non-interactional character in a direct sense. However, 
l· 
these functional items do reflect goals and social values, 
~ 
since they signify ,certain categories of desirables-.-such as 
the modern, the fami~iar, the traditional. These particular 
items · are. the wood (or1 coal, wood, and oil) stove, the 
cupboards ~nd the sink, ~nd the electric range for some. The 
I 
fixtures in a kitchen are always a sub]~t-for women's 
·, 
conv~rsation, and a ·new stove is a much prized possession. 
Stories were told with pride of being the ·first in the 
community to own a sink and cupboard, considered a true 
'reflegtd:on of J'!lOdel)Yli ty. ' 
I 
. ~ ---- ------------ =c:-----:-----'' -----'-:-' __ . .. j .. 




The ~tchen walls are generally quite bare, with 
perhaps a few plaques which are. inscribed with poems "'l'o 
.Mother", a wall planter with plastic flowers, and a calendar 
f~orn a number of merchants along the White Bay coast. China · 
figurines are kept on shelves by the sink, gifts from special 
occasions. €ommonly one finds pictures of th~ Queen, of, the 
Kennedys--and now of the Prime Minister and his wife--cut from 
magazines and. posted. Each ·kitchen t~ble has its plastic 
fim:.er arr.ang~ment and brightly colored cloth, often with 
crocheted edges. 
.., 
In ethnographies of Newfoundland outports, the ·daybed 
I ' 
is the most qf.ten mentioned kitcl\en feature. It is usually a 
. narrow couch about 6 feet long, with a removable cotton cover, 
and a matching pillow. This is frequented predomina~tly by 
males of all ages and visiting children. The men sit or 
recline, lolling comfortably. Children coming in sit, general l y 
unmoving, watching until they decide to leave whenever they 
will. Women rarely use the daybed unless every other seat is 
taken, and they never recline. Women lie on the daj}bed "i f she's 
ill. II Women consid~red slovenly housekeppe;rs are said to 
"even have time to nap on the daybed." Young t e enage gir ls 
follow the male pattern of daybed use . The daybed seems to 
be informally defined as the male householder's domain, unle!!ts 
he is not present or is seated elsewhere. The daybed does not 
u~ually have a ·clear unobstructed , view of the PC?rch door, so 
·that one must shift position ·in order to see who has arrived. 
I 







as usual and activity ~arrying on. rn'Harbour Deep "sleep 
serves as a way 'of .doing nothing, of passing time" (Aubert 
and White 1965:193) for the sleeper will generally rouse 
46 
hi~elf when a visitor appears, especially if the visitor is 
one of the younger men who is likely to start ppking or 
tickling. In this case, sleep is far from sacred! Within 
~ . 
the family a snooze is al1owed--especially quring the, 
fishing· season and its 5 a.m. mornings. 
Some of the women have removed the daybed, claiming 
· ·it can never be kept clean what with .men and .children tra:cking 
' in dirt: and wrinkling · the cover. In thes~ cas~s, th_e womah '·s 
,. 
· position ~s a dominant in the matter of ·hotlsehold affair_s. is_ 
\ 
strongly illustra-t.ed. The housewife too in most of the 
families is the landlord in that she decides the sum to be 
' paid for Iioom anq board--o~ten without the husband being aware 
' 
of what .specif~c arrangell)ents have been made. Boarders in a 
'p~ace such as Harbour Deep are·the catechist, the Fisheries 
teacher, sc,hool teachers, government officials, researchers, 
etc. No 'tourists' board within the co~unity. 




kitcpen is cqmplete. It is considered the most comfortable seat, 
: 
usually padded with a small pillow • . An interesting point is 
that this particular piece has an age graded privilege pattern 
of use. Elderly women have fii(s·t choice,. then the elderly . 
I 
menr then the housewife -·followed by the husband, leaving the 
\ 
children to their own devi.ces . An unusual guest (an outsider 
or an infrequent visitor) has preference over the wffe in this 











hierarchy, but will not unseat the elderly. In the rocking 
chair, one is put in t~e peculiar position of "non-expected 
interaction", as if rocking is involvement enough. Questions 
are not directed at the person in the rocker, and the 
conversation ·.carries on o·f its own accord. Interaction is less 
~ . 
focussed on the guest ., e 'specially if there are more than two 
people p;r.esent. This reaction may perhaps be habitual to a . 
cer~ain extent becaus·e . ~f the very·· pattern .. of i-ocking chair' use·.· 
The ~lderly who often· si ti · and li!;ten, tt;e · mother rocking the .. 
. . 
chi-ld, or ·the wife engrossed in . some . handwork.· aC:ti vi ties ~hich 
. . . .. ; : .(j' . 
The patter~~ -o+ use ca~ illustra~e -. . Q'ften preclude conversation. 
--t~e variety o-f conceived statuses .(such as· age ·or .. guest) p 'resent 
in a culture. 
The o:ther features of interaqtion and physical 
. • l l 
setting are the kitchen table and chairs, ·which· h~?e an obv1ou.s 
c~ltural function--~that of . e1ating. Mail i~ ·read ck the table, 
. 
and fo:rms filled out . . ·Knitting and .sew'ing are, .centered her~, 
cards playe~, · beer drunk. The kitq~en cha1rs are always 
"safe" territory, open for) all, not supplanting 1 .h,u~band or 
wife; These chairs cari be · (1and are) ~re~_ly mov-ed and 




ki ~chen tablE!, there is' i~ most case~ a view of the road or o.f . 1 
. . 
the harbour (or of both :iri._some :~ases) depending --on th~ 
This' · visual' 
. I positioning of the house in the c~unity. 
. ,I 
., 
dimension ·.is import~t whem arranging a living_ space . . In most 
ot: th~ houses, a·· view affording possibie i~:ormation is .. a I 
'must' . One.' can either see . the ro~d, .the harbour, ·or both. ' 
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Few have no vie~ at all . · 
These· are the elements common ,Harbour D~ep kitchens, _ 
" 
wheth~r in homes of the young or the old, modern.or traditiqnal. 
The_ 'kitchen to a great degree is the home I wi,th its, inward and 
outward directed foci: inward on the family ~nd horne 
\ interaction, outward on conununity information and activity. 
I • . . 
\ Visitors channel their attention to th~ home and the meeting 
\ 
. are~ whi.6h . ;i~ the kitbh:en,· while members of the household ~pend 
• • ' .ctl ' 
much ot' thei~ · t~rn.e togethe~ in ph.e ki tch.en, intv.ac.ting with 
0 , . . . • . 
thQse corning: 'in · and observing wh<).t.eve~ may be see·n from, ·the 
. . . . \ ' 
' wj,n<;'lo~. ' As' a spatial' setting--because of its t;J.'Se~ defin_it.ion 
0 
in. H~rbour Oeep-society-.-the kitchen serves the -so'~;laJ, and 
person~l - needs in a large. variety . of ways, formi.ng ari-.activity ·· 
. . . 
center. But change-s are o~.cu-rrin,g in the· physical setting and_ 
its use when new activities ·are introduced and the so-cial 







The Room i~ an a·rea ·off the kitch_en, ._s_orilet.i~es 
• • 
• 
.. separated by a door, _s_otn~t-i.mes, not, al t~ough most wome? p:refe.f 
to have a door. · T~a~£tionally 0it ·wa·s ~erdom ~sed ·by th_e 
\ I ~ 
~ famLI..x_, r.es~rved fo:z::•guests and preciou_s b·elongi~gs such as 
family pictures, fan-cy glass~are , · e~~ . It_:halJ! only the one .. 
door , ~nd thus ·does not . f'l;lnct~on as a tho:r:o}lghf.are -~· Furnis }?.ed 
' . ' 
• b • • . . 
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or a ~hina cabinet, it makes an ideal storage area for 
-~ 
: .,.;.--pampered potte~ plants, bal<led goodies that will not fi ~ in an 
overflowing cupboard, and crochet and knitted work. The 
traditional meaning of the unused and special Room has 
changed with the coming of TV. The Room is now an alternate 
' 
living area. The set is here, gathering the children and other 
viewers as a .. regular aqdience. The focus of soci~l life has 
~ow shifted, split betweeh the kitchen and the Room plus TV 
set. The importance of this in.the li£e of the f~ly is that 
the social inte~action in these two settings is qualitatively 
difDerent, the one built on the art of conversation and 
anecdote, the other on passive reception. With the TV there I . . 
is less exchange of stories ~nd tales--.except in the case 
.• 
.. 
where a program may be discussed. In those families not 
possessing a tube, the Room remains unmussed. Wi t .hout the 
gathering for a program, the Room is vacant, being unheated 
and out of visual communication with the kitchen and the 
.. 
· entry way. One feels "cut off" from the .. flow of interaction 
when in the Room. 
' In those kitchens where the daybed has been removed, 
the men have. shifted th~ir resting spells to the couch in 
\ . 
the Room, but the social function ~f the daybed is defunct 
here because it is out or touch with the ~itchen, the Roqm 
",g 
couch reserved almost sol~ly for sle~ping. For the arrival 
of a visitor, the sleeper will usually arise and appear in 
the kitchen for a greeting. Qn a Sunday, the fatheF of one 














Salvation Army preacher on the radio, dozing on and off for 
the greatest part of the day. This family still has the 
kitchen daybed. Sometimes when guests (special visitors, 
such as kin from outside the community/ _government officia~~. 
etc.) are present, everyone settles politely (and usually 
comfortably because of the lack of seating spaqe) in the Room 
until lunch appears, a signal~o retur~·to the familiarity 
of the kitchen. 
- r 
The remainder of the housei~ not in the social 
\ 
interaction scene, falling into the category of individual, 
non-public areas. In these areas we find interesting cultur~l 
\ 
components as well. According to Goffrnan in Behavior in Public ,.. 
Places, by definition public places "refer to any regions in __ 
a community .freely accessible~empers of that community; 
'private places' refer to soundproof regions where only 
members or invitees gather" (1963:9). By this definition there 
are no private places in Harbour Deep, there being no 
"soundproof regions·" becaus.e of the materials and methods of 
' house construction (to be discussed further in dea ling with 
aural informatl on). R~re, non-p~blic a~eas will be those that 
are visually' 'private and not open to all. The bedrooms are not 
qommon open areas, but are used for s l eep and study plus other 
daily functi'ons. Even then, bedrooms are often shared with 
lo' 
the young cnildren s(eeping together depending on the space 
avai}able. The youngest o ften sleep with the parents. Having 
oqe's own bedrQorn is not considered essential, and more space 
· is made as the old~ ones qo of f to s ohool or to work outside 
.:- :, . 
\ -
' 







• • the community. There ·is .not usually any occas1on to use the · 
\ I 
bed~ooms in another's house, but sometimes these a~ shown as 
part of a guided tour,~so the bed~ooms are not tot~lly "taboo" 
areas for the visitor. The bathroom in some cases in W~sterR 
society coul<;} be described as a spa":-_iq_l s-ource -of conflict--
especially 
Becau. of 
in tho&e f~i:es-~i~~ two or more teenage girls.' 
the emphas.ts on persGmal appearance, tempers flare 
at the monopolizing of this area, especially if more pressing 
bodily functions'are necessary (although there are those who 
\ 
think that nothing is more pressing than their eye makeup ... ). 
The same holds true for Harbour Deep. The· bathroom is rar~ly 
used by visitors, 'u_nt,il one becomes familiar as a frequ~nt 
contact. 
The storage spac~ under the house is an integral 
part of the household space. Here .the homemade jams, j-ellies, 
and preserves are· kept. This is the root cellar: keeping ~orne 
._.grown and shop bought potatoes, turnips, carrots, and cabbage_ 
\ 
cool and away ~rom the light. The only evidence of a cellar 
is the · woman's ,dfaappearance under the house before the cooking 
. ~ 
begins--i~ is never mentioned in conve~sation, except a~~ 
threatening place to put bad ch:l.J.dren. Many of the women still 
keep all thei~ bulk foodstuffs (s~1t beef, pork, flour, onion~, 
turnips) out in a separate small shed called "the store". The 
store may be ~cDoss the road or nearer to the house, bu~ to 
prepare a meal one must grab a knife and saucepan, al}d fet:ch 
what is needed. · Foodstuffs now are also kept on the porch. 
\ 












Aural and Visual concerns of the House in Harbour Deep 
The aural and visual concerps take on a particular 
cast due again to characteristics native to Harbour Deep . · 
House construction in the community is incredibly unsoutdproof-~ 
seemingly for technological re~sons--and the people are aware 
of, and influenced by, this faGW. Especially in sununer, 
' ~~ndows ·are 
ku.s/ a~ys ~eep 
open, those close to neighbors or to the road 
in mind vocal level, and subject matter. As 
Michels~n (1970) concludes, they are -not so much bothered,by - . 
\ 
the noif?e ~ 'but rather are restrained · frmm making noise. In 
.. 
a loud table conversation, the housewife cautions t'he men about 
being overheard. Being close to the road means then that one 
can gather information, but one can also becom~ the source of 
'• 
information, or the subject of conversation. 
Inside the house as well, "soundproofness" seems to 
be a determining factor in how others behave in the house. 
·Many times upon coming downstairs I would e~ici~ from the 
men the sheepish conunent "I thought you were gone", even if 
I hadn't been the topic of conversation. Often people entering 
would ask where . :J: was, wheth~ because my presence would 
alter,their behavior, or because· my whereabouts was of intere$t 
' I am nat certain. Because of the abiiity to "hear thr~ugh 
the wa~~s" th~se inside can ident:fy footsteps, and e':'en 
, . I 
skiaoos. Con~ersely one can .·Q!=!Ually tell by listening outside 
· ...... 
just who is in . the house, and what is going on--a card game, 
the TV, etc. This allows the same sort of preparation for one 
___ _; _ ._-. ...---. 









about to enter a home ~s it does for those inside when they 
know who it is that is coming. From informati.on gathered 
\ 
aurally and visually it is possible to decide on a c.o\u:se of 
action depend~ng on whom one wishes to see. Th~ough the 
medium of-sound, the household spatial field is expanded to 
53 
include an outside surrounding area, such that people outside 
. . 
~ of the house beco~e a. generalized part of the interaction 
taking place with~n because of this ability to discern what ·is 
going on ins.ide in many instances. Those insid·e also make 
. 
use of these aural and visual ~hannels. 
, ~ visu.al ex~sion of int~rior space is noticeably 
dominant f'n H.abour Deep. . The windows· play an extremely 
import?nt role in social . relations. Not only are childr~n kept 
\ . 
under surveillance by par~nts, and the comings and gming on 
people on the road noted, but 'thFough visual means a major 
source of intormation and entertainment is provided. The 
win4ow act as keys to outsi9e events and ~o information 
\ 
exchange. Every householder•s vi~ual field varies with the 
position of his home. In other words, you can see what is going 
,, 
on better from some houses than you ca~ from others. Also, 
because of the layout of the community, diffeFent sections 
have access to different kinds of information.' For example, 
not every house has a view ~£ the steamer as it approaches the 
harbour 1 and not all can see who it ip that is on t ,heir way , 
up to the nursing station. Hence we have a variabl~ information 
·pool 1 depending on lo,cation within the conununi ty. ·An unknown 
·boat entering ·the harbour causes much speculation: what is 










its purpose? who is on -it? how long will it stay? etc. 
The mission plane and other·,~ planes land on the harbour--~ .... "'--t_, \ • 
again a great source of conjecture. · Calling out the arrival 
of the steamer ··an the first sight is a major event, especially 
if one wishes to get to the wharf before she docks 1 or has. 
luggage to get ready and loaded. Men returning from a dat of 
fishing can be seen from some points earlier than from others. 
Some in the conununity1 , if they ~d:! ~ituated behind other 
' houses 1 or behind a point, will have lit.tle access to this 
... 
particular k.ind of "harbour-related" information, and ·m·ust 
4 
. \ 
either. go out in search of news, or wait until someone brings 
it to them. The entertainment Pf'Ovided by visual information 
' carrie!:? on •constantly in the form of a "conjecture game" 
(or so it could be called). The conjecture game is studded 
with "I wonder ..• "s and operates in a statement/restatement 
fashion. "Thab' s probably--------here for fish. Perhaps 
he '1.1 stay for the night." "Nawtatall! That '.s the-:_ _______ . 
She Is here .fi.or ·the nurse. II At this point the debate usually 
becomes hot and hea·vy until positiv~ information arrives, 
usually in the form of a man or a child. II 1 WOnder When. o on S 
are especially prevalent, so that a ·watch is kept at the 
window f<:>r the arrival of the awaited event. Much is idle 
talk, since none . may be particularly dependent on the specific 
arrival, but it provides an endless source of ·conversation, 
idle questions developing into full £~edged explanations~ 
. . I 
' \ Speculations on th._e steamer are always able to s~imualte 
. I \ 

















"Here comes the steamer!" is a great joke, especially if 
someone jumps.· Visual information is supplemented by visitors 
coming in, by sending children ou~ (not often done) or by 
children returning, or by hailing a passerby on the road from 
the brid~\ Certain visual events function as a source of 
conunorr shared enjoyment, such as calling everyone to the window 
to wave to a woman passing on t:he roa~, who (used to live in 
the community, but had since moved away. 
\ But visual information alone · is not sufficient to 
clue one .in on the events taki.pg place. Those up on the hill 
in. ·sw Bottom h~ve a panoramic _view of the harbour entrance, 
the road through the bottom, and· the nursing station approach . 
Visual access ~ absence of personal contact wpuld cause I , . 
the informational world to be "lopsided", especial~y in this 
case where the distance from the road also cuts out the 
\ aural· dimension. 
Each of these . spatial factors--construction for 
_personal contact, acoustical field, and visual field di.rects 
the focus of interaction inward or outward, depending on the 
\ 
specific ar.ea and its use as culturally de.fined. These 
varying focal directions and quantity of interaction are plotted 
. diagrarnatically in Figure 3 so that we can pict\,ure each space 
and its sc;>cial patterns. As .shown in this . diagram, for the . 
people of · Harbour Deep· in interactional terms t~ bridge has 
a strong outward focus, as do the kitchen .windows. The 
. !" 
. \ 
kitchen itself engages interactions that are most strongly 
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Figure 2: Harbour Deep House Types 
Bungalow type, Single Story 
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major area of contact between the household and the outside. 
The visitor pattet"n directs moderate inward focus from the 
bridge to the porch and hence to the kitchen; and ·moderate 
focus as well is channeled ~ward the Room without TV. With 
the TV, the Room becomes another strong inward focal center. 
The non-public aretl.s of the bathroom and the bedrooms play a 
small part in the particular interaction between the family · 
, .. 
and the comrn.uni ty. .These various patterns are quantifiable 
" enough to illustrate and aide in defining the living spaces 
~. . . 
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within a Harbour Deep hpuse, consideriflg face-to-face contact, 
acoustic zones and vi·sual fields--all dimensions of spatial 
usage with the ( . house ~a whole 
the for~b.ing we can ask what is"' the impact of 
at the center~ 
From 
the aural and the visual fields on community structures. In 
.,  . ~ 
Gan 's wor~ The Urban Villagers (1962) he posits that 
' surveillance ·of everyone by everyone else was of such prime 
. ' \ 
importance because of the fear that some . other pattern might 
. . 
develop, and disrupt the binding social networks in the 
I 
community. We can speculate .that in Harbour Deep's spatial 
world, the aural, visual, and con'tact dimens,ions function to 
distinguisl{' one ho~se from another, and · so. for the people 
within them. As in the case of SW Bottom, some locations are isolat~n one dimension or another., which crea.tes patterns ~ 
of exchange and inform~tion flow. Each location :would thus 
I 
emphasize the three types of information (contact, aural, vi®al) 
differently, depending on visitors, closeness to the road, 
and view. Some ,locations are almost self-sufficient in 
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respett to information: they are convenient for passersby, 
are close to a well travelled patl,l, and can see a great deal 
of what is going on. Some areas within the community are 
very powerful in an informati<Dn sense because of their easy 
access, while others might be termed .weak in that they have 
little opportunity to catch a "piece of the action". Community 
cohesion for Harbour Deep is affected by the dependence or 
self--sufficiency of each of its component parts, because of 
the necessity for face-to-face contact in information 
exchange. Assuming tha~ a greater amount of contact creates 
a greater degree of cohesion, it can be seen that the feeling 
of community is undermined in some instances because of the 
information self-sufficien~ of some locations, while it is 
strengthened by the informaJional requirements of other 
loc~tions. For example: the Pcilint (a small section of the 
\ 
community) is close to the government wharf where the boats 
J 
and planes usually tie up. ~ They are close to the source of 
information in all the dimensions of exchange: personal 
contact, aural, and visual. People pass the houses on the 
Point to go tp the ~erchants', to visit others at opposite 
ends of the conununi ty, and in some ca.ses to collect mail. Hence ) ' 
the Point is in the thick of things. Some other locations 
though are deficient in some way: they may be able to collect 
r 
informatipn visually but not verify it through contact1 they 
J. 
may depend on personal con tact alone if a view ·is-\not possible. 







true, in that if one is closer to the road, the people on the 
road are also closer to you so that one becomes a source of 
information as well. This intermingling of internal and 
external information with its spatial basis is the foundation 
of community cohesion. The importance of locatioh and 
proximity in conununi ty and home life can be understood for a ~· 
culture such as Harbour Deep which places a value on 
a 
information· exchange as a type of personal exchange. The home 
with its internal and external directed interaction maintains" 
' 
a ~entral position for the m~bers of this community. The 
relatedness of community and personal space will be discussed 
"· in the next chapter, which deals with 'Community. 
The last aspect regarding the house and spatial 
• 
factors is the area of home improvements. The changes that 
are made, as well as those that are desireQ, tell an observer 
·• 
much about goals and aspirations in a society. The redecorating 
which takes place in Harbour Deep illustrates some of the 
homeowner's basic concerns . . In this community, most of the 
refurbishing and · altering is done with the woman as instigator. 
She is the driving force when the question of home improvement 
arises. Most of the actual changes made reveal a concern ~ith 
the new, a striving for modernity and convenience, and an 
attempt to maximize the possibilities presented by the 
environment ~nd the tools at hand. Because the sel~ction of 
modern items such as kitchen chrom~ . tables sets or electric 
range.s is very small, limited by catalogue choice, the 













sectors such as the color of the outside of the house and 
indoor color combinations. The old is an embarrassment,· unless 
it is seen as valuable and antique, the definition of which 
has been supplied from those comin-g into the community ·from 
the outside during the past few years. Along with eiectrical 
' 
appliances, window~ are symbols of the new, depending on their 
size and construction. A l.arge .. window in the Room is an 
aspiration of most families. The emphasis on1 windows may 
revel ve around the problem of receiving them ihtact as· we 11 
as the i,mportance of the vi.sual field. Hist<;>z::ically windows . 
.. 
were a lux~ry. Windows have been removed from upstairs 
{ 
bedrooms in some· cases, because of t~e '-increased draughts in 
winter. This demonstrates a concern with comfort; even over 
"~ 
an increased visual area. The bedrooms also a r e not used as 
often as lookouts, since they ar·e removed from the social 
arena of the house. Ea.se i.n care· is a primary goal .of one 
older resident, who lowered his ceilings so that hi.s wife 
.could clean them without standing on a chair • . Here as in ithe 
presence or abs~nce of t~e daybed the woman's aspirations are 
I 




In this qiscussi.on, an attempt has been made to 
extract the corif!lic~a~d i.deals in the social real.m as .they 
link with physical/structural counterparts t'O guide behavior .. 
Harbour Deep constructs and. utiLizes its man-made environment 
based on certain underlying cul-tural precepts which have a 
spatial dimension and ~pati.al imp~rati ves. In a study of space 
. ,~--.-. --;-~-· · . - . . ... -·--=--- -
~ . . . : . 
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as a cultural system, it is necessary to take into account not 
only the specific fornts we observe but the use of these and 
their extensions as well. In reviewing the specifics of the 
Harbour Deep spatial world, a pattern based on the expressed 
and the understood is made mo,re clear. There ls the. e'xpression 
of open welcome for an'}' ,visitor--yet house construction allows 
... 
a variety ~f "checks and balances 1' for both the householder and 
for the visitor. Each spatial zone provides a pall't,icula~ 
. . 
' boundary of cont'act between the outside and the ·family, with 
its own ~pecifi.c rules and guidelines to soci~l interaction. 
Through the progress-ion from bridge to porch, to . kitchen, we 
' npve from the public to the more ·personpl and intimate. F~Oin 
the kitchen to the porch, the shift is frotn an· interior to an 
ext:..erion space. Each area .is spatially amenable to its use, 
depending on its ·part in the household pattern. Basing our 
observations on the spatial/physical patterns, we find that 
many of the points that ~re evident from a study of this sys~em 
are mi!jrored in· the Harbour Deep style of life. ·Expressed 
) 
but modified friendliness and respect for guests, and expressed 
· and demonstrat_ed desire for_ mode~'riity and cleanliness are 
elemehts of this life style. The particular configurations 
• 
that these expressions assume can be viewed as p~rti.9'\Jlar 
\ 
adaptations to community isolatio_n, where one is oependen t 
o~ others within the ~ommlini·ty, · their good will and aid, · in 
case of emergency or for everyday · func~ioping. There is the 
need but there are a1so th~ safeguards, as .the discussi()n qf 
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construction of t~e physical environment· and its cultural use 
.. 
rJ blends the ideal behavior as it expressed with actual behav.ior 
• 
' . 
/). t . 
\ 
~ .. 
. . -1 
. '
~ . 
. I • 
as it occurs daily. The phy~ical world as it is st~uctured 
creates a highly· developed setting for· t~e _interaction that 
occurs between the individual a:nd the group":' 
Ha~bour Deep, l:(.ke any community, must find its own 
• '-.t• . . I 
· resol~tion of the vital conflict' be-tween irnpinge~ent on the 
individual ~~om those·~ outP,ide~ and." the iegu+a tiqn q£ personal 
. , , - . j I 
contact. This i~ re.solv~d in ~.~rbour Deep through structure 
·' . 
.. . . ~ 
and· unders.tood rules . of interaction. Since spa.ce i ts~lf do·es 
not dete.~mine ··behavior per se, ea~h of 'the areas ex~ined- .in 
the ho~se i~ a: • P.e~onstration of 'b.he cui tudi iiiput and effect 
\ I 
.. of the spatial system as it relate~ to life. 
The natural environment as a spatial factor. gives 
Harbour . Deep its pwn certai.rr la~out. and settlement pattern-:--
sociali~· and p~y'~ic..ally. Since we have now dealt with tlie ·hou~e, 
We C,an . eXJ;>and OUr fOCUS OUtWard tO incl U:de a larger 'WhOle 1 the 
composite unit of the cornmuni,ty. ~rom Amos .Rapoport ,we 
I 
. dDaw our concluding stat~ment: 
Fina1.ly, .houses ~lao. pr:ovide the 
. best way of r _elating. tbe whole system 
of house, settlement, landscape, and 
monumental b'uildings to · the way of 
life (1964:10). e 
• I 
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CHAPTER III 
The Community as a Spatial System 
..; 
For the spatial anallsis'hf a community compared to 
that of the house, it is n~ces,sary to expand our outlook to. 
I' 
include a more . complex whole. The emphasis is on the patte~ns 
and configurations that extend throhghout the community at 
" 
l~rge. The house i~ the previous chapt~r was depicted in light'· 
of its physical space as this reflected cult~ral themes. In 
that chapter various spatial constructions and the behavior 
associated with each formed a cohesive and coherent system in 
a cultural context. A link in a spatial sense was formed 
between the house and its surroundings through the visual, 
aural and personal contact dimensions of daily life. A 
community spatial study entails a different'aspect of this 
level and type of analysis, in that the inter-personal patterns 
that are el~cited are pat~erns of community use in more of a 
11 public 11 than I'n a' "personal" vein. I hesitate to use the word 
11 private" ~n relation to Harbour Deep because of those factors 
di s 'cussed in the previous chapter: i.e. the home {in particular 
the kitchen) does not fully qual·ify as a totally 11 private" 
space because. of its universal access. Hence the community's 
' 
pattern of spatial webs is a lesult of the interaction of · 
the effect of the natural environmen~ and 
Community pa~terns are not individually r 
final combin~tion of the 
of the 
but are the . 
pub-lic. An overview 
illustration of 
use patternedon the phys:i,.cal and 
·- -- - -=-=-~ ·- · -----
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social construction of space. The context for behavior is 
determined by the design of the community itself, and iri 
Harbour Deep it is the natural environment whi ch is the shaping 
factor on the layout. 
Again, keeping in mind the principle t hat space 
. 
itse~f is a variable in interaction, primary analysi~ is made-
of the community on one level--that of the gross physical 
grouping, the pattern of s~ttlement. In looking at Harbour 
Deep as 'a community, we shall attempt to disce'tn if external 
space such as inter-residence distance, the placement of 
non-residential features such as ~hops, 
\ 
factor in intra-conununfty interaction. 
. 
etc. is a domiaant 
. 
The house as a unit 
has been .. viewed as a focal center wit~ ties to the surroundings 
through extensions of its int~nal space. Now we need to 
look at community in order to place these uni ts in some sort of 
. 
whole, related through space and public areas. Are physical 
I . 
he community also social groups, and how do 
groups rela±e through space, How do they overlap? 
this .secondary type of analysis which leads beyond the 
physical layout. lr-
Physical Layput--Harbbu~. Deep 
\ 1 "' 
The physical environment is a dominant feature in 
Harbour Deep, with its steep hills and deep waters. Because of 
' 
level land, construction sites are few, and even though 
o,/ 
livelihood i s'gained primarily through fishing, home _gardens 
J \ ' 
'l-_ ···-~-.~ -- ~ - - -.--- -- -· ' ··-- - . · ·-..- ~ . _..... -..... . 
'. · i i' 
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are a great boon · to the family larder. Harbour Deep, with 
its population of about 300 ~nd' an end-to-end distance of 
about 1~ miles stands out as a clearly defined, limited social 
t,' 
and physical setting. · The community is separate4~hnto three 
"' distinct geographical portions--primarily the result of a 
rough natural terrain--which have taken · on" social co~otations 
~swell. The _sections are: 
and the Southwest Bottom~ 
the Northwe;t Bottom, the Point, 
Each area is/named for a physical 
feature--the two botto~s are at opposite ends of the community 
along small st{earns, while the Poin't . is· a level st·retch ·· 
protruding sl~ghtly into the .harbour (see·Map 3). Between the 
Point and SW Bottom, the hillside i,s precipitous, £arming ste,ep 
sea cliffs. This used to be negotiate!-d by means of vari0us 
I 
board bridges, but a road has now bee!Lblasted and bulldozed 
for greater travelling ease and conv~nience. Along one cliff 
where a road is simply not feasible, a crib-work roadway has \ 
been built. The distance between the P~int and SW Bottom is 
about~ mile. The cliff blocks~ny view until a certain point 
' 
is reached on the crib. SW Bottom has about 30 families, and 
the Point about 13. Flat land is more abundant- in SW Bottom 
: ' 
than in either other area, ':":hich may account for it~ greater 
density. 
The demarcation between the Poi~t and NW Bottom is 
I ' . 
nQt as definite as that between th~ ~int and SW Bottom. The 
feature of sepa~ation is a granite face, now a . gr~dual road. 
r- · · ,. 
NW Bottom is more widely spread, with 19 famiiies in a ~ ·mile 









Map . 3 : - Harbour Deep 
1~ miles 
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harbour where it meets the rocky course of the stream. 
Because of the shallows, when the tide .goes out much of the 
water frontage here becomes mud flats ·. 
These are the three divisions and their ecologic 
base. In a later discussion in this chapter we will find that 
these divisions are not only physical, but have been credited 
-,14 
wi th their own , individual characters by th'ose in the 
community. Each physical area can be correlated with a community 
\ 
'" 
value that. corresponds- · to · an idea of c1ass and status. Before 
entering into this topic, we shall_. !-ook at the exact make-up 
of the conununity in more detail, with an emphasis on settlement 
and interactional focal points. 
- ' . 
\ 
The SW Bottom was settled predominantly b¥ those who 
moved in from the outside coves in 1924, while those in NW 
Bottom are for the most .part the newer residents from the 
Northeast Arm. The houses of many were barged in, up the arm .. 
of the sea, and landed on the beach, posit~oned from there by 
means of block and ta,ckle. In SW Bottom, t .he houses are two 
or three deep f~o~ the beach front in places, now that more 
. . 
dwellings ·have been built. The Bottom was totally covered 
with thick stands of evergree'ns, the brook wa·s close }:)y s~ the 
prime spatial concern was fla~ land. After the trees were 
. . 
cut down in later.years, the people .were aware of how closely 
together they wene settled. Said one older wo~an: ~Yes my 
dear! P~ople wouldn't have built so close nowadays--but we 
couldn 1 t see ~ach other so pl~in then~· --a comment on th~ vi~ual 
·do~ain . on a community .sca~e. 
\ 
·-
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Each fishing crew's flake, stage and store is 
positioned along the waterfront, most often in front of the 
owner's house. A few years ago,-when two new families moved 
in from other qreas, one man barged his house in, and then 
dragged it as far as possible up the stream bed to position 
it on the bank. Another simply floated h~s in on a high tide 
(moving a stage or two), and beached it. Gradually he has 
\ '. \ 
built up ground around the foundation--but-the site still 
£loads periodically during the year. Kin tend to build close 
to each.oth~r on the male side, if space permits ~ Residence is 
patri-local, with newlyweds: living·,with the .husband's parents 
until they can start their own ' home. The pattern appears ' 
' 
viri-local as the family ages, since the parents most of~en 
move in with one of their sons. O~e of the factors in deciding 
on a house location is that of work and partners·. Traditi onally 
fathers and sons fished together, so their. equipment, nets, 
' boats, and stage were a central concern. Li~ing near each 
other was prac~~cal and convenient, and they could aid in 
building new residence s. Now with the, ~ildren going out to 
Un.iv€7rsity, . and staying to work, the traditional pattern no 
. 
longer exists to such a great'extent. Settlement pat~erns'then 
.... 
are a result of environmefltal factors, such as flat land, ' 
work patt~~ns, such as a common occupation, and social groupings. 
The residents o~ NW. !BOttom ~re primaf-ily those who 
-,. 
lived in the area .called Northeast Arm (or 'the other arm'} 
until ten years ago when the .settlements consolidated. NW Arm 
'· ' is along the same sea inlet· as Harbour Deep, but it .is closer 




to the open ocean, separated from the present communi~y by a 
steep headland. The consolidation was a forced move--NE Arm 
was left without a school or a steamer stop. About 13 families· 
were living in the Arm at the time, some having already shifted 
into Harbour Deep itself. 
With this brief description and by usi~g the maps 
provided, the reader can hopefully gain a general feeling for 
the layout of the community ~s it is mediated by physical/ 
environmental features. With this layout in mind, communit~ 
,. 
interaction in terms of spatial variables can be more clearly 
understood. 
The effects of proximity and environmentally 
enforced spacing can be preceived· at two different levels--that 
of the micro scale,and that of the macro scale--both levels 
dealing with the closeness of ·-th_e relationship bet~een ,the 
social and the physcial groupings. At the micro level, a 
separating distance of ~ mile is a barrier to interaction 
within the community. "Why, I haven!t seen Kate since last 
~ 
. ) 
Christmas. Never get down that way." This is especially true 
for some of the elderly who are not comfortably mobile (during 
the ·provincial election the owner of· the community's o.nly 
· vehicle ~oo~ those unable to walk tb ' the polling place in 
the·lodge. For some •of -the1e people it wa~ the first time in 
about twenty ye'\rs that they _had :been ·to th~ SW . Bottom) ·. . On 
the ma·cro scale on the other hand, the 1~ mile extent of the 
community appears minute, which brings forth such comments 
as the observation that Harir Deep must be 11 0ne big happy 
-' 
' 










family" (a COlllii}.ent made· by a crew member of a pulp wood ship). 
Tnis study will be ·based on the micro level, attempting to 
discern community space as the people themselves perceive and 
--
use it. We will want 'to know how the physical environment (in 
both the natural and man-made realms) affects the daily life 
' 
of the inhapitants ~nd their attitudes tow&rd the community 
...... 
and other.sliving in i . Again, the major problem to be studied 
' -
is the over.lap between e e attitudes and physical space as 
cultural components -and the ~ffect or~~jponents upo~ 
the definitions of those ,in tQe commun~ty co~cerning . othe~s 
within the community. . · ~ ': 
• " In a spatial analysis of community life, we b~ome 
, . I 
awa~of various focal points and. activity,cen~s, , just as _in 
~ . 
{tha study of the house a number of living areas became more 
clearly defined as to their place in the pattern of interaction . . . . 
~ In Ha~~our Deep, with its geographical layout, these focal 
points ~d ac~ivity centers are~f extreme importance.as 
.for~es i~ eve~day encounter's. The analogy of a beautifu~ly 
: ;·f~ctio~ing flywheel engine could be appl~ed to thy 
community and its workings; interd~itated wheel~' of various 
· dim~nsi~ a~d var~ing centacts 'revolve around numerous 
"' 
'centers, presenting a ser~es of contacts fl..Qwing into one 
~ 
anot&er. Some wheels are more isolated and smalle+, while 
. some ~ave a mult~tl;ld~ of contacts. Nonetheless, the rotation 
of ·OJ1e ~a.uses. IDC?V~ent!.'---thjougbout. Such is daily life i n 
. "--~' 
Harbour De.ep, wi th its interactional wheels constantly turning, 
the., ·C~nt7rs of which we shall term focal points. 
L. 
' • 





Community Patterns: Focal Points 
A list of the "public" areas and their locations, 
with reference to Map 3 (pg. 67 ) will aid in an understanding 
of the community process as• a whole. These are the specific 
elements of spatial interest on a conununity seal~. 
Harbour Deep has a Post Office, a nursing station 
run by the Grenfell Mission, a power plant giving 24 hour 
service, a school for grades 1 through 10, a government wharf, 
a theater-poolhall-youth hall, seven shops {three a•ttached 
to homes, two larger cash-and-carry establishments, and two 
merchants), a lodge which was the previous school, the 
Community Cou~cil house, and the Anglican Church. Located in ' 
the SW Bottom are: the Post Office, the nursing station, the 
lodge, two of the small shops and one cash-and-carry shop, and 
the church. On the Point is the school, the power plant, 
the theater, the government wharf, the other cash~and-carrry 
and one small shop, and ~he local merchant--Ches~ey Pittman 
....._ ' 
and Sons. NW Bottom is the site of the other merchant--John 
Reeves LtB". --and the new council house. The location of these 
' places has influenced the specific patterns of interaction 
that have developed. We will term e ach of these places a 
focal point, discussing their parti.cular spatial- interactional 
attributes, and the par.t that their precise locations have 
\ 
played i n the formation of attitudes and Jetworks. 
• 
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Focal Points and Community Use 
From the enumeration of''R':'-blic constructions and 
' 
their locations, two things are appare~t that would conceivably 
affect community interaction: the first is that most of the 
focal points are either in SW Bottom or on t~ 1 Point; the 
second is that each community section claims a government 
service element. What is most important for our purposes is 
the r~lati ve weigh~ that each fC?cal point carries in terms 
of contact and interaction; i.e. s.ome ·points hav_e a very 
,limited use and hqve little effect on interaction within the 
community as a whole. To determine the importance of each 
~ 4 
element in the daily lives of these people, we refer to 
I 
general ethnographic information as background upon which to 
base observations. The fact that Harbour Deep is . isolated 
except for travel by water, and mail deliv~ry, places imporoance 
·on certain points for interaction, such as the government wharf 
and the Post Office--ff ~heir ties outside· the community are 
~ '· 
considered by the people to be vital, which is a que~tionrwe 
must ask. Reminding ourselves of the isolated situation and 
I 
emphasizing the nec~ty for · face-to-face, person-to-person . 
\ 













Public areas afe usually designated for a specific 
use--additional usages are added by the particular needs of 
the community. For example, a school, by definition, is for 
the instruction of certain age groups at certain times. But 
it may also be used as a teenage hangout, a community center, 
a dance hall. Different locatiolil.s then have defined as well 
as habi ttiali Zfd uses. J 
Wh~n· · butldings are constructed within the ·community 
,-
' 
various amoun-ts of planning are 
an~mall shop), are atta~hed to 
limit~ion to location--but the 
employed. The Post Office 
the pro~rietor's horne--a 
other public plqces on the 
~ . ' . 
list have rio- such constra~nts. Th1:1s s·ome locations are the 
' result of planning with the tot~l community in mind, and some 
f 
locat1o~the result of hi~torical accident (i.e. SW Bottom ) 
was the ~ settlement ana ~ence has the church and the 
old scho.ol) . ,, ----, , 
SW Bottom 
Through watc~ing the road and the harbour, and by · 
taking part in the daily activities, Harbour Deep becomes 
ali~ to the observer. The mail arrives Tuesday and frida~ 
nights by boat in th.e warmer seasons, once a week by plane in 
the winter. It is sorted and colle.cted by the people on 
, •. the next day of business. Picking up the mail . has · it~ regular 
·' 







routine for each family. Who does the collecting depends on 
f.~i'ly compos~tion, distance and weather. Sometimes older 
people who have all day are sent, sornet~mes children go after 
school. Those from. NW Bottom must take a relatively long 
journey to ·the Office, passing the merchants and shops on their 
way. This means that collectin'g the mail takes longer for 
.them, but it also means that they have a chance to· pic~ up 
community information and v,isits along their way. · Some come 
. I • 
by b~at, a much quicker trip, . but with no contacts. Those on 
the Point have a shorter.trek, while those in SW Bottom can 
run .up . the hill--~ ten fui~ute job. '* Their opportunity to 
':\ 
chat is limited to a shorter distance, and to those that they 
', 
migh~ run into at the Office. The arrival of. the mail 
bri ngs representatives o·f the entire community in SW Bottom • 
At the Post Office is the CNT set, over which phone 
messages and telegrams are sent and ieceived.
0 
The post mistress 
collects . for C.O.D. parcels, fills ' out .ino.re ord.ers, sells 
·. 
stamps,' and operates the CNT radio-t.elephone. Thus a great 
I 
. deal of information about those in the community 'is channeled 
through her: she sorts the mail, send messages, handles 
' money--b~t' for her th.ere is _a definife. separation bet~ee.n 
business _and personal in;formation. All interacti<;:>n dealing 
. . 
1
with the Post Office is strictly cbnfidential, a~d ~he _ o~ly 
.. 
news imparted to others is that .. dea ling with 'her -own personal 
\ interactions. Thi~ would':'of cou~se depend 'on the individua1 
in the post mistress position:· the ·office here functions for 
the most . part as a formal/ communicatio~ cent·er • 
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The nursing station, an imposing .structure along the . 
road to the Point, draws people for limited events and reasons. 
/ The nurse makes a daily round of the_ community~ so the people 
come to the station only for treatment,· em~rgencies, or 
. ) 
special services such as the arrival of· the eye doctor (the 
people are always extremely-willing for the most part to pay 
a ca~ to. a visit~ng dmctor, espe~ially if , they are told to 
0 • 
' -../ 
do so- by the nurse). Ne~s of the patient~ - at 
. . I a . 
St. Anthony can be obtained at the s _tation or 
\ ' 
the hospital in 
' 4 • 
th~ough tile · 
I . 
-nurse by means of. a radio set in the station.~The fact of' the. 
\ . . 
~ -
.. . 
.station being close or far · awa~ seems in general tQ be of lit~l~ 
. consequence! ' because it is a frequent destination as' .ts the 
Office. What matters is the ' time involved: how· lol)<J it takes 
to get the nurse;' how often one· must go· fo~ treatment; what ! •' . . () . 
o, 
the weather is like. The station is also used- now · and , _.then 'to · 
hbuse certain yisitors, for weddings and such. The station. 
f_unctions as a po.int of security"because it is ther~ .and 
represents \ne~ical aia. . As a public ar~a it plays a ~11 role 
.,1 ' ' 
in daily community life. 
The lodge ls al.so along the road . to .the Ji:oint and 
' . . 
similar:ly to the nursing station it acts as a fo?al _point. only 
in. special circiunstances. This used" 'to be the coitin\unity 
I 
schoe>l, but now is used for the Men'-s Or.ange ·Lodge meetings 
. . ' . ~ • , I 
(Sweet Lily_ Lodg~), the Anglic~n' s Women's: ·Association' · 
• ' ' ' ' I 
meeting_s, soup_. suppers to raise 'money for the church r wedd:i,_:rig 
receptions for the whole community, and. courses given .·by 
. 
t~e .Fisher~es College i~ the fall of _the year. 
' I 
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77 
of these functions except for the classes, one must venture 
out on foot at night--which does not deter many when a "Time 
~ 
is on th~ go." The lodge does not bring .people into SW "-
J 
Bottom itself, ·but rather functions to bring the three areas 
. -) .J It 
together socially. The events held ~n the lodge ar, · n~t 
~ universally attended--not everyone b~longs , to one organization 
qr the •Other, or cares to go !l:o the social events. Also, when 
. ....,.. 
the stove must be k~pt warm, and the. children looked after,· 
... 
' . 
either husband or wife must stay home: Which of the. two attends 
\ 
the gathering is usually dependent on the type of function L 
and .the , time of night. At a Time. or soup supper the- women 
~ l 
and children plus teenagers are most likely to be present 
te~rli'er 1n the evenin.g, fo·r most l_ikely the men will be 
socializi ng elsewhez.:e: Towards midnight all gather for et 
dance, and a little -fun.' So in most cases, the group in th~ 
/lodge .at any.ti~s is · a select group, depending the variety of 
factors at work. 
' The:P. cOJt\II\unfty Anglican .. Chur~J}'t ·was b\lilt eight- years 
.ago by the community with totally volunteer labOur. · It was " 
. \ 
repainted in the swniner of 19'71, again -b~ volunteers, and .the 
. ' • :' "· 
women. in the community· form w~ekly work pa~ties to sweep and 
.. . 
mop, and do whatevdt cleaning/i~ necessary. The· church is the 
. , ' .... 
~ite of speciaf events such as weddings, baptism~, and 
An evening cpnfirmations as well as· the usual Sund<).y seryice. 
.. 
service, d~livered by . ·a lay ·reader (the_ prin~:kpal of· the school) 
is part of every SunQay. 
I ·• , . 
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the catechist two services are given--a morning and an evening 
one. Hymns are s~g accompanied by the church organ--two of 
the women in the community take turns playing . The morning 
service is attended by men and children only, so that .the 
women can cook Sunday dinrler . The evening service is atte~ded 
. 
by women and children for the most part, wit;h a few men .present. · 
-~ Even ~i~hout the morning service, 
~ 
the attendance of ~Qe men 
\ 
in the evening did not increase. Usually there are between 
50 and rO persons\in attenda~~e. Each_family sit~ a ce~~~in 
~ew each Sunday~nd here t;hey leave their· hymn·als and prayet 
.. 
.books. ')Peqple are identified as to which s~cdon of the 
,.. 
community .they co~e from. Few of the men sit with their families, 
... 
and instead they occupy three or four rows in the back of the 
chu.r;ch. Church for the children is entertain~ent, when they 
can poke or tickle each other until some adult puts an end ~o 
the shenanigans with a cuff or a stern word. Many in SW Bottom 
Said they USed tO go tO ChUrCh r egularly "dOWn the Other arm" 1 
'· \ }?ut never ripwwi ·th it so far a'iay--but this reasc;>n for not 
attending is expressed byie women, for the proportion of men 
n~t atten~Hng ch_urch who li v :ui t e nearby is also . h i gh. 
This distanpe factor for e ' ·individual affects knowledge of 
cu~rent e vents in the' · community--in qhurch announc~~ents are 
made cqnc~g future .socials, collections, · or ·chttrch ~ew_p, 
~ . 
. . 
su~h ·as the pishop • s proposed date · of. arrival, . the ~~art 
/ . 
· of· catechism classes, the pr:ogx:ess of the Sunday _.school secti,ori. · 
. . . . . . ~ 
. Sunday is the women's day· off / .and ;th~y .take - f~il; 
.... 
advantage of it.. Wo;men from sw Bottom visit friends in · 
' _, 
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NW Bottom and on the Point, and vice-versa. After church 
~ 
the.men stand outside in a group, watching and falking,.while 
the women go to.: visit friends for a cup of tea and a lunch, 
leaving their _husbands horne to watch the ·children and tend 
the fire. Women may stop by when the wi£e is elsewhere 
.-
visiting, and will either wait for her, talking with the m~n 
. . . 
at home, or. will move on to ano~her -house. , If a·man is known 
to Qe "watchil)g the fire 11 , other men 'may on occasion drop by 
This i~ no~ecessa~ily to avoid the wife, 
~ but rather to provide some ma~uline company. 
for a Sun(!.ay cal.l •. 
Here the 
location of the church affects i~s attendance composition and 
also affects the make-up of the women~s socializing group. 
' { From t~e nature of their da1~y routine, and intra-community 
work projects, the men are in contact more with one anothe·r 
than are ·the women, regardless~£ where they li v~. The church ' 
in this · case seems to function no~ as an integrating ac~ivity, 
but rather as a scheduled activity ·and a meeting place for the ,. . 
women. In the church .and its congregation we have the first 
example of sexual diffe_renc£e .f,the use of a public place--a \ 
diff1~rence which will. be found to be' basic to /mtl.ch o:f the . 
activity in -Harbour'Deep • 
. 
\ 
oTh.e shops in SW Bottom itself are u·sed. mostly as 
. . 
· "neighborhood" groceries: . small items· for ,immedia-t;;e ~se~e 
~ .. . ' -
bought there, the bigger supply ~hoppin_g l;>eing do.ne at the 
quanti ties at 
. ·. ' 
The ·kids buy. :ice cr.e~ - and ·.candy. · i~ ia;-g_e 
. . '. ,· ' . . " .· . . , .. 
th~se sh9ps, ·and. the meh i::)-~y ·their ~.ig~rett~s and. 
larger shops~ 
/ . 
tobaccq ... . 
. . 'll . . .• '· ·.· . 
One:£ ' thes~ . shops ha~. the·· ·.o?;tY~. 1ic~s~~ to s~~~ ~bee.r 
. 
IJ · 
\,. ; -. ..~ . -
_ _ , ._ __ ... __ ~ .. _; .,_ '\,·- .. : ... , ,. 
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in Harbour Deep, and as a result draws more than just those 
from SW Bottom. Beer drinking is not allowed in the shop 
itself, so it does not function as any sort of tav"ern. _. Wbrnen 
usually send the children, even those of four or five, to 
. . 
the· small shops for a needed item--possible because of proximity, 
an important feature in daily activity, a feature that -~ 
, . 
Bottom lacks. In the evening one or two men gather'h~re to 
1 
watch the activity, talk to the cust mers and exch,nge a few 
t+dbi ts of news. . The women might ve the chance to stop for 
.a few minutes at the shop during. the day, if the chi1dren are 
a}l in school, or if on~ of the olqer ones is at horne, but 
they'rarely spend much time in the shops socializing . 
.. 
' ' ' 
rr:he lar:ger cash-and-carry shop is very n~ar the crib, 
a ten minute walk past the staion and the lodge from the Bottom. 
' ' 
' The prices ·at this place are quite, reasonable and it carfies 
the pnly Ski-doo parts in tht;! community, This shop ·is a 
branch.. of a Sop's Arm based qperation, -and has gui·te ~ood . 
. ~· . . 
selection-~but does not extend the Sallle :~· e of credit .a#·that 
given by the .merchants . 
~ ' -~ ·{':' ; . 
Unused to the ca,S.l:i: economy I the people -
. are reluctant to take advantage of t~ better p·ric~s. Al.so·, 
loading from thiS ~hoP is a bit ~re . ~kwO.rd . if' :nj co;..s by. 
boat, which is the ge,neral transpor_tatl.on. fdr th eekly 
·: 
provisioning .which is on a large~ 13c~:lle. th~n tne small item 
. . ' 
" . . 
da~'7'to-day. buying. With 5,0 lbs. of 'flo~r, ·a ~o - 1b. bucket . 
. ~ ~ .. .. .. · , 
of s'alt ·beef _or pork or ~oth., and' ·po~ds -of. potatoes,_ onions, 
. . . .. ' \ . 
arid ·cabbage, o~e· ~sU.~PY. n.eeds -~ 'boat! . T~is' _cash..;and-carrz.. ·. 
has· a inor~ di~ficult ~~cation for ." io~dl~~;. :but:· · is grpdu~·i'li , .. 
" : ;'; . ' . . :' . '· '· ' ·. J_ . 
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expanding its clientele: All of these shops as jocal points 
a~ similar in their use ~f "loitering" spots, especially for 
'-
the men and the ·yoqng unmarried chaps when there is no 
:Uymediate work that must llbe done. ... 
These. a're the focal points in the SW Bottom, and an 
_. 
interesting. pattern emerges: focal po.i11ts .'such as the Office 
~ . 
that increase traffic but not visiting and interaction are 
offset by others s.uch as. the ld~ge which ~s ·the opposite effect. 
'· 
Some £ocal'poi~ts have~ strict ly local (meaning f~om the 
Bottom) u~e, while ·otl~~rs d~aw thedt-·. clientele from the 
• 0 • 
community at large, again ~ncreas~ng tvaffic'and int~action 
~ 
networks within the Bottom. How ..do these focal point~ ·in 
SW Bottom compare and contras't with ~¢in the other '\ections, 
' 
" and ho) th:~ relat~ to 
n 
the community as a whole? 
i 
' • '-. I Two 9f t~e i~portant c~mmunity focal points· are located 
./..J (. ' 
.· ~ on the Point-..::.. the school an¢1 the government wharf. The schpoi 
\ is n~~, the most Oye 'cat~h~~9 ,~tructu~e in t~ settlement, buiit . 
high ·-.~ri~. the_ hi~l. pver~ooking t;h~· wharf·. There are three rooms 
with ·aif enrollment o·f · 9 pupils . . It is also u~ec;l 'fo~Sunday . 
. : .• . . . ·.· .. ; , • ' .. . . .. • ) 
·. : · . ·s.ch(;>~l'--ciass~.~-' public in~etingft, ~nd ce~ain ~ypes . of:' ·s-~c{a'l _ . .'· 
. ' ' \ . ~ 
funct.iori~·: <.~,~~~ .. :a!J,: ~an:cy"~14~U~gs) '~ ~hep.. · .per~i~·~~o~ is~: give~ bY _- .. · . . 
the sch.oo.} · ·l?C)ard·~: . B~for~ · Ehe._Qgto~ '?:l ,.proy.inciai election;:··,:····:.: 
: . : . • . . :· • • \·. -~ • ... • • • •• • • •• • - • • • , ! • l 
.. . So-the Liberai .. ·ir\~er ~or · Whit~_ · ·~ay 'North · held· a public <me~tf~g · · .. 
in the s~~ooi -.:~hi~ll·. w~s -~~~~1~ . wel~:.· att~n~ed.; ~t .' ~~asi. ··o~~' :>:;·:_- · ·.- · ;, 
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member of each family present plus a scattering of young people. 
The men lined the walls at the rear, with the women for the <' 
most part sitting near the front. There seem to be no 
sanctions in this society about si ttimg with the opposite sex, 
but men and women sit as distinct groups out of preference ·&qd 
familiarity-.-another illustra,tion of separate realms based 
I 
on sex in terms ·of conunon inte:r,-ests and know.ledge. 
When ~chooi is in session the k.ids during· ··recess· rush 
down to the shops on the Point, spending penni~s on apples and 
caramels and bars. Placed in the center,bf the community, the 
school draws the children to the most. traversed portion o·t the 
• community, the Point. Its lqca,tion was not by accident, as it 
\ 
was felt that a midway point was only fair for the children in 
sw or NW. Bottom. . Because -of its type of ·function I the. school 
acts as a limited focal . poin'l: wi thirf the communi t¥, removin};J 
the children b'ut not directly invoiving the older people 
exqept '\'~hen it is the hall fo-; a :rrie~ting • 
... 
The goyernment wharf contributes to creating a hub of 
activi~ ·_on ' the Poi~t. ,.. The steamer c~lls twice a week in 
.sununer,, collecting an.d dischargii'lg passengers and freigl\t . . All 
. .. 
. incoming ·boats dock here, whethe~ p~easure yachts, fishery 
' . •. . 
~ · ·boats, or t~e S~ra~cona from .the Gredfel.l M~.sEiio.ni. D~~-ing the 
SuiDm~r 1 ffiOSt Of the ·. CO~unity 1 especially the youn people 1 •• 
.I , turn out: :a·~ ~P.~ ar~i·y~l of :~~:. ~team:;_r : wa:tc~~T.g ,,' _h~ : ~~~sengers 
' .~' ' I ' f ' • 
. '?:nq . ' helpi~<,;t with th~- ·- uJ:loading. ~he ~hci'rf as a ·f
1
oca1 ~lement 
... • : . . ' ... . 
1·- p~o:vides ent-ertainmen.t, i,nforniation, .-~d hus_i,1ess _all rolled 
. ~ . I . . . . . . . . r 
.. • .· into one. · H~re is tlilf:! p.d~e --.source of .fit:st li~d information 
, • . , . , • ~ .' I ·. ' · • I ' ·. . ~, · 
' _: ' ··.: ·, 
l . 
. . •, 
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..,j 
as to exterior events. The wharf, i..s . the coming together of the 
;t I ' 
outside and the inside +~ds, the contact zone i~self--analogou-s 
to the porch of the house. A furth~r discussion of the steamer 
' 
and its part in the definition of Hat:bour Deef' ' s isolation wi 11 
I - ( 
be contained in the next chapter,. 
The local merchant· is directly· off the wh&rf, 59 
.· 
that the goods unloaded from the steamer can ·be taken dir.:ectly 
to his shcfp, or . in:to th~ storage space. 
· . ~ 
·I 
say that the wharf should have gone in 
. . 
Some of the older men 
10 
SW Bot-tom, since· a vote' 
was taken on the desired location fo;· the: wha;t:f and tile outcome 
. . 
~ designated SW Bott~m (this was about 1952- or so). Others say 
,• 
........... .. 
the conditibns · of the_;,.water--depth and c~~mne~'s--~re better dn . 
, 
the Po~nt. The competition for the wharf gives us some clue 1 . .., , . . 
as to the irnportan·ce in the community. patterns· o f this one 
e'lernerit. I. 
• The Point me~chant ~as becol!le a .general· informal 
meeting plac_e, .a place to find out the latest news. As in. the 
-~ '· 
smaller shops, ~he · men .~tand about ~~tchi,ng--~ctiy~~i<s:\telling" 
st<;r~ and{ lis-t.e'ning-, · whil~ the women com~ an~ g:o on . ~hli:r 
- ' . ' . ' . . , . 
errands._: "Going down \to ·.; :is a form of 
u . \ 
entertainment, 
as well as business--and one. doe~ ·not· need ~my 
. . . ' . ' . . -. ~ . ' . ' 
pretext to 
"loite!i". Dif·feren.t times ofday . fii1d various _pe·ople in -the -
~ • L .. , ..,. \ • 
I • 
shop--in t_ he. rrning some 'of the older men sit in· th~ · sun._ ~n . 
I it 
the soft d!rink cases. ·In ~he aftern~on o.rie ."is IJ,io$~ . 'likely to 
~ . . ~ 
:nnd the, young men ~elHpg jokes., and ·~e~sing- ~ whe~e~~ a,.t ·_:· ;: :. :,.-· ·. , _ 
n~ght ' the family men have th~ir:-own for~, "usuall!. ptin~t~ated- ; .;: .. >·;. 
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is dependen-t the weather--rain and· cold being an invitation 
) 
to Women do not usually come to shop at night 
but confine their buying to the daytime. This ·again _does not 
hold for every_one·, as some men and some women ar_e rarely 
seen much outside of the~me. 
1 -~- During the day one of the local girls helps with the 
. customers, giving the kids ca'ndy, gum, soft drinks, barf?, and 
' ·. -
-~uit for their money. , Buyin? goods does not entail much 
conversation: often one si.inply makes a 1\st which is presenteci 
at Ule shop and: fiU.ed by . thos~ behind the~ile·,one 
waits. Talk is on a personal or news basis, depe1i'ding on what 
is current. The weat)1er is p.lways a good topic. Also, one 
does not get down to business i,mmediately--usually .i;.here is a' .c 
' d -ff . . d ' f pen.o, o pac1ng and look1ng, aroun , or pas S1ng a ew comments 
with those present before the matter of goods i~brought up., 
. . I 
I have seen men, pace and shuffle for at ],east 15 minutes 
before it was ~entioned that they would like'"s pounds ·o,f _ 
. i ~ 
potatoes and ~ pou!ld of __ chesse;.. Th_is could b~ interpre:te~ in 
, . 
l.ight of the fact that the Harbour Deep world 'is extrem~ly. ,. ~ 
personal; and ties must be maintained. -com:Lng into a shop an9. 
~ ~ 
inune,diately b~ginning your business would be too much like a 
. ( "\_ 
demand--an imper~onal type ot interaction. The -pulk o.;.. the 
goo~s are k~~t . ~n the s~o~ehouse :-so that: so~e~me mus{ go and 
~ 
fetch the amounts · of p~duce required. The Point· merchan·t 
. . J , 
differs from the Bottom cash-and-carry shop ·- in that 9f._.the 
. ,·, . , 
. • ~er-chax{t' s · the ·goods are ; handl.~d ~Y th.e ' ·shc;)_pkeepe_: ~a·t:_h~r tl(an 
. _· . . .. · . . -l ' \' . '. . ' 
.tpe customer. The cash-an~;c.arry is based o~ -~he ~dea oft -a 
•. 
• v ., • • 
. .· ... 
- ·' 
, ,It 
. , ::.: . 
,. '· . . . 
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... · .. 
supermarket, even being equipped with a few shopping carts 
with which c~ildren make life dangerous. At the Point, one 
~ 
85 
half of the shop is given over to household goods and clothing, 
and one , is less conspicuous in this section while browsing. 
"~~ . 
0 
'Int.eraction takes plac~ in the foodstuff section. 
During the day people can be seen through the _front window 
as they_ enter t~e. shop t1 but those coming in cannot see ~ho i'S 
~ ' 
preseri.t . .-f~ In the evenings the situation is in revers~, with 
those on the outside ¥le to take stock of ,any group pz:esent . 
. 
'l'h~s~al reversal ·and how it affects int,eraction is 
' j 
dependent on the. purpose for being the,r~. During the day 
most of{' those coming into the shops a.re- women, with specific 
errand/. At ni~ht .the visit .t9 the shop is primarily social, 
and therefore the people present affect the decision to enter 
or not. 
'I Go~ng into the of-fice off the general shop is an 
~ntirely . different matter. for this ~rea has connotations 
of being reseri!ed ·solely'-:'for serious business. Here accounts 
are - settled, and matters squared away. When three 
·, 
newspapermen f;rom St. John's appeared in the community,. the 
~ ,. . 
~hop office · was .designated as the rn~et.ing room for the~ press · 
conference. Foli~ ·members of the fl ve rnpp communi~y council 
;; 
. l. 
were' '?re·s~n~·, ·-~ pl':ls the . . ,, other merchan~, · the owper o f · tqe 
' . 
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86 
illustrating that· privacy in Harbour Deep is in the visual 
realm, for much of what was said could be heard by those in 
attendance out in the shop . 
. {~ At nig~t, when the shop is open,· the pattern of use 
is much different. .Nothing of consequence is bought, business 
being prj,rnarily in bars, soft drinks, and cigarettes. The 
men present sit silently unless a topic or a story happens to 
crop up. When the s-eeamer is due, or strangers are in t~ 
\ 
commun~ty and their boat is tied to the wharf, more men and 
perhaps a few women win be present . . Even when a female is 
. 
behind the counter at night, the women still do not normally 
appear. No one is allowed behind the counter, so everyone 
patiently waits his or her turn. The goods that are bought 
by others are noted and either conunented on or conjectured 
about. If· a girl rJ?uys a new dress, . perhaps she is goipg on 
the steamer. 
As for the information exchanged in this setting, it 
I 
is on topics that concern the community in general, such as 
anything that _is new ill the place or -anything that is expected · 
to happen· (su'ch as the arrival of the woodshipJ , ?,r something 
~ 
that has happ~ned. Talk here is along the same l,tnes ~s · kitchen 
\· 
talk, 'but does not Venture on to controversial tOJ?iCS • if a 
large gr6up~ is present. Stories and tales are reserved f.or 
\ . 
nG>t generally part of n''sbop talk n' . 
":\ • • I • • 
sma~ler . groups· ,ai).d are 
"· 
Wi,th 
. the, a r rival .of- someone in the . shop, talk slows until the 
.· '· . . 
per so~ en'ter.i~g th~ ·doo:i:' ".is · -id~ntified, and _ then ttte .topic i s 
I • • ·, ' , . • • • ' < < ' ' • ; • • • ' • ' ' "\• ~· ' ' , ' I • : , . • • o ' : ' • I ' 
.lilod:i,.fied if need be _ <.e.g. _ the' arr-ival ·of the; ·_<jove;rnment -o,;Ucial . \ 
! " . .• • • ' 
' . . . ; · - .. ' J. 
· , 
' .. 
.· ·, . 
jl _. 
·I 
' ,;. ' .-·: ·: \ ' lj; . 
, •; . ' ' ' ' • ' ' ~~ ,': '· • , • • • I' ~· 
,•, '\ ··. ;,:', ··-. ;;l ' 
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changes the tenor of conversation). This shop is not used by 
the youth of the community--they meet in the theater. 
This shop is a hub of information exchange, through 
location primarily, and its strong position as a link in a 
familiar patter_n. The shop allows for cqntact between people 
" \It l't 
without visiting another • s home. The p~ople passing, the 
\ 
. : . boats . docking, the conversati.on flowing all make this shop the 
major focal point :i,.t is, in information exchange through 
I 
£a~e-to-face interaction. Seeing this af ea· as a type of 
building complex which attracts par.ticipants, we now move to a 
discussion of that part ·aominated by the youth--the theqter. 
·. . 
The theater, a rectangular plywood building immediat ely 
off .the wharf, is run by the merchant's fourteen year old son. 
It appeals primarily to the youth of the community,_ and is 
equipped with pool table, · juke box, ana a movie projector with 
which cowboy movies of th-e 1949's are shown. The theater area 
on a summer ·night is a busy scene with gro\Ws of _youn~ people 
.• .. · . 
outside on the steps as well as inside. Youths alternatel y 
gathe·r on the· road, and go to . the theater. Most of the action 
t . 
'• is from those playing pool when a movie is not being ·shown, "' 
with t eenager s s i tti~ on benches ~round the periph~ry·~·of the 
room, watching, talking, a_nd munching on sweets or chips from 
the canteen. The .j ukhoJ{ is usually pl~y~n~~.~the'' 1company 
man fippears once · 'in ev~ four nionths · t9 change the selections · . . 
. , ... 
The theater clos~s b~twe~n 12 and l · o • clock •, (and b,ef.ore 
. ·. . 
m,iQ.ni.ght on S~turdtY n.:i,.ghts), .and is open · .du:r;ing the day for 
,. 
any who'\'have t i me for a' game 0~ · poo'l.!. 
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attended, and the audience hushed and attentive. When the 
University · crowd is back~uring the holiday,- they also frequent 
the theater, joining 'in the activities. Now and then it is 
used for a. dance but there is not enough room · for a large 
~' ~ 
r nUI!lber of people. o'ur~ng the winte·r, and the school ·year 1 it 
· '· · 
is open less frequently. 
After: 9eeing a film, many of the marvels ar~ 
I 
recounted at home for the benefit of those that wer:e deni~d 
the experience--fight scenes c3.fe rel!ashe,fl, and people and plots 
rehearsed. TV in this case is a mediating factor, for it shows 
the n~w and current, in contrast to- the aider movie fare. 
Thus the theater is the center of social activity for 
the 4 to 2.5 age group and their guests. Parents view the 
tY 
theater with mixed pleasure and dismay. It provides a place 
'!or the young people to go, but 'it means too that rnoney mus.t 
•, 
be found ro~ the movies, and that the young people will 
· invariably ·be 1late returning. B~cause of the nature of Harbour 
Deep, few parents are afraid to let their children stay out ia:te-' 
.. ,.....-
at night, but when t -he nights stret~~ iJ:?.tO .the W:ee P,ours of 
the I_norning, confli'cts ar~se. ' A late night usually m~.an.s a 
. . ' .. 
late· rnorni~g the next-- day 1 with 'fewer chores done and less 
if 
help around th~ house. . ' Someone is usually awake unt~l everyQile 
. ' 
is in for the · night. 
J. .. . : ·.' ·, 
; . 
corranuni ty. Here the •loca tion: of these focai 
·. ~ \ 
., , 
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the utmost importance, for each augments the Ci1ther in the 
pat tern of community use . These become' central. to interaction 
. 
on a community scale : and serve as d,ominates in the information 
process. Inter_action throl,l_gh space is focussed on areas -s·uch . 
' as these which serve. a lliul ti tude of purposes-• .-, . 
As .fo~~ : -~e~a-tning el~ment _.~¥ ·the _,:Point:. 
~1. : 




;~otlceable i~t~ra~tion ceiN:~·rs, a;·though the if~m selection in 
' . 
- 1;he one .i_s very good, offering some variety. The small :shop ·. 
hp.ndl~s ice cream and sweet'S for the children, ·and .. does not 
s'erve ~s 'a place. in whi~h to loi te.~, or .t<? p.ick up, . imy news, 
, since it is actually. par~ of the living quarters of. the 
propr~Ej!tor .. The p~wer plant contributes little to social 
., 
, ! 
patterns, being s~rictly a work :area .,for .tne ·_.two men--both from 
... 
sw· Bottom--who - are employed the·re .• ' 
·.~· . 
Thus the whad. seem$ to be the J!lO~t powerful foca}· 
•A t I ' 
. "\ 
, Pc\int', dri!\!ing the people at certain· tim.es ·to· -the Point. The 
1 . "'' local me-rcha.nt 1 -S then· assumes great- impol;tanc.e as an interact~on 
~ \ . . \ . 
:\. and info~ation -ce~ter, ' so. it -~~ems that t~~" two compl~ment each 
: \ ~ ' ' I • l 
... ~ . . ' 
· other. ' The. thea'ter i.s paj:'t c;>f this whole pattern,as· is 'the 
·,· ~ ' 
'school. Foca·l. ·,P9int,s ~ be extremely powerful -domina-tes ·in·· .. ~ 
j . • - • • .. . • , . ' ' . • f ':7. : . . :,. . . . . > : .:~:·_. • .-::. • •• 
~ntra-qqmmunitY' .;e.~tJ.ori~ · in Ha~bqur Deep. 'i ·:AmOng qe-rt~in .- .:__ : ..- .- ·'. 
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s.~ctors of·. t~e ' populf:tt~on-.'-prim~r:i;l~ the Y,OJ,Ul~ and the men;,;,-these 
. . .-... . . ~ . . . ~., -~- ·.,-_ .. . _: . ! . ~ - . . .:· . . t .. • ., . . - , , . . I 
fo_c 'ai p'oints act_ as area.s fo~ 9.i:dup1.lc:tivity '- and . p1~ay, -wheteas .~ .·"<·-. . . ~! 
. . - . . . . , -~ • ' . . , - -:- . ... ~ . ' : . .. ·. . -. \ . . : ~ . • . .. ! 
fo·r · ·:the wi;:>mei;I. th~ :~f.fe·ct C?f tnese. ).s?).,nd~rect, · dep~nd!ng -on·.' 
• ' • • ' \' • • .; ', ~I '' ' : "': • ' ' 
' ' ' ' ' I t , ..... ' 
what· h · brp·ught. into . the 
.. ··, ·\ . ' : :.· . , . 
.. . 
l:iome· as. far as information and · news. 
• .~ ·:·.· · - ~ • • ' q 
1 :. •• 
.. · ... 
. ~ : 
' .. . · .. ·.... ~ . · . • , .f • \ 
. ... _· 
' ·. . . .. ~ . - ::-: .. 0 : ; . . . . . . , .. . ' . . ' . I· o 



















NW Bottom has t~e oth.~. ~e~chant on its periphery, 
.. 
along the road to the Point. Johri ·R~eves Ltd. is not the 
general inf.ormation ex-:-change th~t ·the local merchant's is,~- .l t 
"' . .. 
is farth~r ' from the wharf, and .from the o~he~ comrn~pity 
• I 
·acti v.ity centers:· 
the two .is al;)ou_t equa\l , 
a chat. 
the'·.number of men pat~onizing 
\ 
l . ' 
s is .the less fav.ored place for 
' 
"The.·C_onum.inity Council h~use is also i ·n this Bottom. 
> 
The Community Council was· beguri in 1970., as a fu'~the]\ development 
' 
.. 
qf the P!'evic;ms coniJ;nun~ ty body, the Road Board. The council ., 
handles the f~es colleqted· throughout' the community, a:nd 
"' 
allots ·any government IJlOney ~such as the grant that was given , _ 
.. ,\ .. 
. ~ 
tq build the community road. ·. The . Coun~il hQuse .wa~o purposefy " 
• • • , -:t- • • • .. u 
iocated in NW Bottom to tcy and offse1;. ,s~rne of th.:i."s . 
' . .. . 
. "one-sidednes~" . in t~rms of. activity centers ·, indicating that-
., 
the ·effect of ·a foc~l point is ·reoogn'izea b~. ·some. iri · the .. · ,· · 
y" , • ,; , .. 
commb.nity. This . decision ot loca.tion -'waa made by the ' cha:irman· 
'· . \ ~ ' ~ ' ... I . . , ·~ ol • q, • , 
and one or two , .o~f the . Counc~ ;t · mef9be:I"s. When t~e. loc.~l· rdad . · 
., . . I ' . . . I 
was built fro~ ·August · -~0. 1NC?v~roper ·-the~ me~ came ~o the <~o-~¢i.f 
• l 
• \ - 1, 
h9use for "their pay. ·cheques. Otherwi~e, it is used 
" . , . . . \ infre_que~tly, e~cept. ·.for the Council rnee~ipg~, .. a~d. ~~~~ .Qf. 
. • . -· ' •. : . _. \ ' < • ~ . 
the peopl~ .have,. not been insid.e. : It. i!if hoped to ·put a community 
' \ ,' • I , ' ' ' • 
library ±~ . th~_ ~house, to ~.erv~ .. all t~e I?~~~~~- ... ·._ This·· mi'9ht' 
• • .. \ . • • • .., ll:J • 
then.- h~C:ome .a to2~·1 p_oint .lc:>cated ·.i_n· NW. 'Bottom' it~elf .: · . . 
• • # • ' • '1. • • • • • • • : , • •. . : 
. ' ·. ': ·.: ... :::· . •. '.;.-. •\ \,., .. 
. ,('. 
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\. , 
NW Bottom does·· not have any community. focc;1l points 
as such; nothing that draws thos·e frj the other areas . ~.s a 
usual part of their daily routine. · ~ecause of the centers in · 
\ 
-the other twp areas mentioned' . it can be seen ·that NW Bottom 
is the least traveiletl, porti.on of the . ... comrnun~ty for those 
\ 
that live in the other·· sections. The others· in the community 
are tb,en le~s. famil_iar ~i th ti:is Bottom, espect~lly in the .. 
case of 'the women. Life lon~ resid~n·c~ in Harbour Deep ·does 
·not mean an equ.al acq.l.lciintanGe·· ancr . familiari:ty ..  with each 
.::r 
. . I : . _· . . -' : . . . . . . : : .' .' . 
. sect'ion. - Some ::· from SW Bottom have · ~eN"er . been .in certain ·hon;ies . 
. . ill >Nw ~uom and vice-~~~~~/ ; fut h,i>;a~se of, the' fci¢ai ~~~~jos .. 
. . ~ . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . . . ' . ' ' 
' £~und . .in · s~f B~ttoJri , an'd. '6n th~ P9~ri:-~; .s\lch ' as ~he · Church,._.'Po,st .> 
o'f'fi~~-, the. - go~~rnm~rit wha~f',· :~~~ch. ~-~·r:~~ , ~9-:. pii~cj · p-~ople- into · 
.. .... 
these areas, these secti.ons are bett-er known to the .. majority 
of the inhabitants. The ref$u:lt · of' this lack of .direct 
information is that misconceptions are COminon- and false opinions 
based ·on ar~a --~esidence are held.' This. is not· to ·1s.ay uhat · 
con.t~ct . would remedy all ·biases, but rather t11at' the lack of . . · 
• . . . . ' . 'C 
contra~t· · breeds :certain . fal!s~ imp:x;es'sions, and 1also creates 
. 1. 
: · .. 
. !· 
• L ~ • 
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very distinctive cultU.rai_::defi~itions, even in a place the . size ...... 
. ' . . . . · 
·: ~f ' ~arbotir ·Deep· •. · ·Here ·is: the end lies.ult .of. focal po.i~:tts on 
-·. ' . . 
.comrnu;ni.ty attitudes in gener~l. The location. of certain poihts 
. . \ . . . . . 
within -.a . community molds .'the informatidn at hand~ .an,ii .. defines 
\ . 
others in· ·r~lation to the~e. · ·mode.ls. 
·shopping · requires more time .an:d ·dist~nce. The absence of . 
' . . . . ' . . - ' 
' ' .. 
shops means that the·· womeri ·from .this Bo:ttom cannot sen9- sm~ll-
.· .. 
. .. . · ·'· 
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\ 
childrel? to fetch an item, but- mu~t w.ilit- to send··an older 
ch~ld or man·, or go themselves with the children in tow .. . 
Daily shopping,. can be ·an imporfant part of· the information-
spatial system for many of the NW Bottom ~omen beaause of 
their greater relative isolation concernin'g per9onal contact 
and visual ·.in~ormation .. H(lmpered oi ch~ldren, it is often. 
most im~oss·ible . for a woman to le.av~ tli@ · h'9ni.e in o_rder to 
plug in t;o some. c;>f. th,ese ·~utside· inform~tion . chant:lel_s. 
.. •.. . .. . , ' , . . :· 
:. After- ·descrl.oin<i. a,~d ·discussi~g th~ ·· :foc;ai ·pa_ints. 
. . . . . . . . ; . .· .-; 
. . . . . . . . . .- . . . . ' . . ' -:._ . ~ . . . , : ·.. . . . ·. · . 
throughO'li't the- corrun\mity, ·we· will .looR at ·. s9me·. ·patterns ··o·f ·. 
. ' ' . ' : . . . . \ . . . . . . : . . . .· .  :_ . 
. ·-'daily :·:li~~- i~ order:. t~ : · gt~·~·~· .··th~'. e·:s·~ence. ~Of·· m~'~e~~n:~· . i 'n . , 
' ' ' o, > o • ' ! ~ 0 !" : " • ,• I o • : o .. : , o 
HarbC?ur. ·~·eep~ : . Onl'Y"th~~ :.can ·~~.' a'pp~:~c~ate ~he · c~~~rii ty .a~ .. ~/ ·. 
. - ., . ·, 
a'' SYS·tem of .fiow and e~·change. Here we' will look ' i:n 'g're.a:tef' 
. . . . 
depth qt sexual differentation· in £he, amount anq , kind .of -
. : ,;.} 
knowledge possessed about the ·community. Also, it is 
important · to. 'discuss the seasonal character qf various Piltterps 
. . ') . . ' ' 
. . .· . 
:·of community use., from·. snow fall t;hrou~h SUmmer and au·tumn,, . 
patte~ns _wh-i-ch va~y accord~ng ~to·. employment and . po~~.i~~e ~eans 
of· transpprtation; ·. 
s~·asonal Pat.terns: . ~al~ arid Female· Spa~ial Differentiatio·n 
.. -:.· 
Iri summer, Harbo·ur Deep takes ·on fairy tale qualities·; 
. • 'r ., 
. . ' 
.with clear hot 'cloudless . .. d·~ys ·a~d c~ol ~ights. Men ·leave for 
. ~ ··. · · t~e- fis.hing · grounds · at ·-sunr . .tse, the .putt-putt-putt 
: .\ · .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
of their 
.: :fi-~ter engi'ne.s ?unctuating the dawn-~ They usually 
in the bOat un~i~ · soinet;iine •. in .the ,afternoon·, .depending .. ori~'the : 
. . . . . 
. . 
\ . 
. ~ . 
- -; -;' '• 
·' 
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' . . 
conditions of the sea outside and the amount of fish ·caught . 
.. 
' \ . 
They carry .. 1 unch ·bags,_ comp let~ . with a ·bun of homeba-ked bread~ 
. . . 
t~a or 96~fee~ - ~ugcir, and .milk, hard bread, salt b~ef, salt 
pork, and onions with a lassie bun or sweets for deQ.sert. · · 
If i t _• s a "good day on shore" · they·. tie up in a cove, stewing 
fish, or having .a· pot of fi13herman ~s brewis., eaten on the 
\ 
" .. . ' . . t ~t these t.i.mes.·fthf? only. males in ;t:;h~ 
. . .· 
clean scoured rocks . · 
-
comm_u11ity are the1 olde:r men who.· rio 1o.nger go out fishin·g, 
. ·· .... · :· -·. ~.hose .. men do.in·g.· ·r~pa.i;r··. wo~k :·1:6 ~h·~~~·~ ~~a·r~ o.J:; tho·s~ ·~t:h~~i·~·~ : --~ : . 
! I 
·, ' 
' , 1 • 
>~iisable:d .·or ~~~l~yed ~-l~.e~~ere su¢h as: .the·: men: ~ho. wor~ at · _. .. 
\ •. • ' . ' , . ' : ~ ' . , • : \ .. ' . ~· ·' t ' ••• • . ... ' • ' • ' t ' • • ' • , ' •• • • • : • ... : . • . ... \ • • • - . • ' • • • • •• • • • 




. · \ · • · . ' . · . . . .. , . -:.· · .. , .~... · .. . . \ . : · :·, . · . · · .· ·: . . · :: · · : · . .. , . . · . • · I :· ..  . . ""' .. .. . .. 
. ~re · at· hom~'-:ox::'· 91it of the·.:coinmuhity. 'v;isiting: {int.er-co~unity_. ·· 
' ;· . .. .. .··. ·_·, 
· ,. J:"elat:iqns . is. ·the s.i.ibj.e<;t o~ ,t~e ·next. ~hap.ter) ~. ·, 'rr:ite· · ~omen. and . 
. . . ' . 
girls scrub,. pake, tend ·th.~· ·g·~rde~~. ·~a~h tlile qlothes, ch~se 
. . . . . ' - .· 
. . . I 
the children and go'"to the shops. The gardens are foca l 
\ . '; 
. : -~-.. .. ;_ : 
points . for the _wo~~n, especiall,y . if . the plots are 1oqa~ed. · 
along . the road. ·. Someone .. at work .in the ~arden invites. C<?mme.nts. 
from all P?Ssers-by, some of whom stop to· cha~ ov~~ ·the fence. 
:Weeding the garden bring's ·?-dj acent women out . to comment on -the· 
\ 
state .or the produce,· ~nd how it w~~i in ·previous .years. The 
-gardens · are. l _oca ted. close . to the ·own~:z:' s house ·if at .. a ll, 
pc)ssible, unless j~i:r:ttly owne.4 by kinswqmen. · . ·Eaqh · garden, as 
. . . 
well as that area the' hou~e 'is ~enced as a mark o'f 







, i , ,· I 
:.. o , /... I . 
· I . !:.' .·.' 
. ' . . ' ' ~ .··~ . . . . . . . . : 
and .children. · T.here. are f . gard~ns in ' NW Bo~to~,· · ·i~ . sbme ... 
: ·' 
\ I 
places bec~use . of · the lack of ~ul.table s~ii', in .ot·her' icases . 
' ' . : · , I' • • I 
' \ 
.for othe~asons • .. . G~rden produce i s ofterP.sol d. wit h i n t he .' 
. ~ · 
: .. \ 
.. '· 
. ':- '-:·~-
\ ,. . . ·-~ . - ,· ·· . 
i . 
· , ·. : . '. t 
' . .. ] 
.. · , . ·. . 
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. . . : ' . . v. .• 
. ~:--.- .--.. ~ ~ . ~ .. --~;-:---~~ .. -- -~-·-.;·-:-~~ -~-' : . 
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....... ; \ ' ."·· ' 
.. 
• ' .t 
. •' '. 9~:: .. . ' 
. .. . 
'\. ' . ' 
.. · , 
.. ' "",. ·. ~-. -·. -
community if '\Someone Is cabbage or . tur-nip,. crop · .J_~ pa:r;ti.cularly 
·, · , 
• ·. ·.~ ·.i; .. · ··. 
la:t;"ge. 'Hence in the s~er, lp'ca.':t=-fpn of her ·9atden can · 
•, f ·' 
e?cpand a woman·'.s daily contac~~· .. _ ~~p ~ociaii~ing: ." .' ·. \ 
I • , , , , . ' • • 1 , , , ' , , t , "'-
.. .. · \ t' . 
Mail is -collected and posted · by ·the women ~nd . ; . ' r,~·,, . ~ ~ . 
I , • I • • • • ·;, . 
children . an4 mo3:gazi~e ·s su~h~_as 'Time.·an? Life .. ~re .weJ,.ll :tJ:l~~ed•. t~Jt- ." ~-: \ 
i_n spar~ mbm~nt~. ~he~ ~h~. clen ·r.~tu'!r~., . t~~. ev~~'r~~ _· m~~i-_ .. i~-.. _ _ .- .. : .  :::.::.:-· ~ 
' • ¢ • ·. . " . • : • • , ' • • ' .. -~- • · - · .:' serVe~, an~ ~~en:.~hey. at~ ~ck tO ~r: sta~e ;o: clean .~nd\ !faf• . . . .. · ' .:: : 
...•. ··.: '. '· .•. :;:1; :·:~~ .. ;:~~:; , :::.:p:na::l;. ~~:::~~::;;~J;:~::~t;::.,~' ,· :>• .•. .• \;::\~· 
.·, '.tq.~Jc,· ·.e ·spe,ci.ally ' i~·.-.the . c~tch: : is, h~ayy. / .ancf .e~t;,;r'a .h.arids·· arei - ~- : .: -~ :· :.' ~ ::- ;' / -~: \: : 
· · .... ···. ' / .  ~~~d~.i; .' !h•:,h~~.nin ~~~ HVf;,r~~-~";jo~ ·~+~-N~-;~.~i- • ·,,.}:•;: ?.' } !: 
. ·, ·.: ' .; ·fis.hi.ng proc,E!!~s~ ·. but . rio\{:~wi th -the·. sma'ller .catches,' ·and.:'fish· . '~. ~-- :: .. -·. · '-:-; .. 
:· ~·: · 
. . . • . ·. ,. . . : .:.· ,.' ;o:_ .. ·: . . ·. : -·~- .-, ·.·· ' t '· : · • • · : .· .. . : .-.:_ • •.· ~ ~ ""<~.: ·~.:· :·~··- :_. _ .. _:'·<.:·.·.-: .··._ : .. _.·.· .' ·,~ ~ . 
. . ~old fresl;,l or 'heavy · :salted,' - :~hey . a:re . not ' n~~dei,J d~""n,, _on t.he:~: , · -: . .- : .·: ... . : 
• . , ' ' • • • • ' ol • ' • •' • • ' ' ' ' ' . • • • L ; • • olat~ )lj ' :' ~ • ,1' • : ~ ' " ' • • . ' ' 
flake. A._ - .f~~- fish -are' d~l.ed -n~~ ,
1 
·buf ·cinly ·:n·~tig·li {or ·'tbe ··, ,: ·., 
. . • . . . . ' \ . ' . . '. ._.... \ : ' I . • ' • I . :, . \ . ~ . 
... ·· .... 
. fami~Y- use .. After· 'suppe~· wo~en· .~ie.an: . a\'lay- the· cli.~pe-~; ·wash .. _· .. ·, 
. . . : ' . . . . ~ . ' : . . . .. . ·' 
up, re~dy the chi~drel') · fo~ "'bed, a~~~- ~erh~p~ · ~:tache~ or · W?tc;::J;1 
/'' . 
. TV. ·· Th_e · I!len· usual~y . e~mgre_g~te ;~ tl:ie -~qad, .sw~pp_~rig . t~le~: ·: · ~-·:.· ·" ~ : 
•• , , l . • • ·-~ ~ - . ' · . ~·i:· : 
and: info~ation--to be _: dfscus~ed · i'p more det.iil later •. ···:: · · · ,, · · ;. -; · · 
" ·.; : . . . : .. · . . ':· .. . ' 'u(· . ·. •:.:·>:l . 
· _. Not ~u'ch -V.isi.tiag ·.takes, p~ace c:Jurihg· _th.~s'T ):nisy · ... . _· ·· · ·..-y . .. . 
.. ·.· 
' . , , ' , ' •• ' . ; ' ' ', • I : \\ ' , • • • • ·• ' ~ ' ' L " 
summer· ~ay_s,_:-:: ~~cept fo~ _tbe wo~efl· g?·~.ri~ ti~~~·· doo~ ' .. (u~u~-~~y·): ·· .. ·.: . ·_·.· ·. ,_ :' . ~l-·~: -
. . t~. see .. '.th~·i~·; mothe·r ~r ... ~~t~~;:-i~_:...-r~~. - .~ - ~.llis.~·i·sit.i,ri~ ~a-~t-~~n :·_. :· ~~.'- ·.··:· ·_·· .. ·,:·J '. 
h~·s ~ltered . for soi!le .~omen._·~~ -~ r~.~ult;.·:.~;f . mo.~~~n : t;~c~no~o:~'~'_. ·: ... · - · · :' }· . .' 
in\ .the form of TV (whicb_· as . mentioned :ln chapter' ri· · h~;s ~l~O· · .· . ·.- ' . - · .. : l ·.: .· 




• • ' I ' ·. > • • f • o' / \ ~ ' , • I ... . • 0 0 : , • ' • : , " 1 ,' • .~ 
. cha;,ge~ the . t:r;>dl,tio~~l uSe of. ~~ ,Ro~~), . ~Om~ ll<>t~ses hil;ve ·· • ... ·. ·. : .• .•. ' 1· · .. 
no'lrl .become af;t~i:n()on. ~oca,l . poin_ts ·by .virtue · 9r T.\(~ownersh:ip. · · · ;: ·. ;-
. . . . , I . 
. . . . . . . . · .. , · -: · ·;.. . . . ~ . · · ·. ·· . ~ :: · ·. · : r · .. _ 
At four o'clock 'most· of 'the 'Women: ~nd,_. g·f:i:ls _. c ·an· :pe _·seen .. :. .'' . . ·. ~ . ·.J .: 
. - : . . " ' . . . '·. ' . . ,, - . . . ' .. . , ', . 
. ~~uf:~;~ing · at()~g ·to·r ~he .dq.i:l.y epi1~ode, .-o.~ :' . i~The :story•1-..:.The: .·Edge _ .· ·· <-' ·· ~ 
. ~ .. , . ·.' :"' . 
' : .. ~~ :' ....... 
. ... .. · .. . •' . 
, . 
. ,. . . ··. 
. . . . ~ 
' • ~ • :- t 
· .. 
., .. . _ 
. · ... .. 




. ~ .. ·.-:,-_··· . 
• t 
.- .. 
- . : 
.· · .. 
. I. 
' 1 1 . 
; . 
'!. . ..... - .• 
~ : ·.of . Nigh·t, : ~hi~h· -is.· a. ... it>ng-~·~':1~11~~~ ~eriC:l~. - ·type; 6f -~6ap ·opera. : . · 
~: . ·~ · . · :~f:~e·~ ~ ~_':h~u~e ,win ~e hl~~ke~~~.wlth wom~~:.A1d· p~~-i.d~e·l'l,. .·seat.ed ·: 
' • . ' : ' . . ... · ' '. '. . . ' ·'0~ . ~ -.. . . .. • • -~ . ' :·- ' . ' .. • ' ' (· .. . . : . ' . • . . . 
• -j ·: .. ·-oh . the floor, · for· no one wants .· to ··miss · an ·afternoon . . T·h.i,s 
; ~:·. _·:-:I • . :-L .· ~· :_': .. -r. : : ,.~ ,• .. ~. : e;, • · :~ :' : · .1 ·: ..J ·: .·. _ ... . ·. ·. ,.... : . . . . 
.·. ~- ~ .' .... \.·· . .... . ·.: :. J?rbgram:_ hc;ts' .neciome·. a :do~~~ t.~pi'c . of q0iwersation., .c.atching . . 
;,( r )' :\ . .· ·.·.  · ~P on.what ,~as ~i~s~d, or ~~,;~~1,', t~~g af>out to~oi:i'C:n<' S, pOrtion~ .. . 
•. . >.· . :. ··. :~ . :· . ·, ~- · ti\~~t,·.-ai~er · ~~ha61 · ~Y · .~h~-: .£.~~~~er ,_ ~h::iidr·~~: ~i'll he · .. ·. · ~ .. : ..  ·. ·., -. <·. 
·.· ... ·; : ~ . . .. ·. : .. ·: ' ' : . ~ .. : ~.:· · .. ' . : . . · :; ... . . ·.,:' . . ·_ . . .-_ ~· ... :. :··· ' .' .' f·· . . ' '!':~ · .. _. · .. ·''-._.:..· ' . . "• . . . . .'. . _: .· .· ~ .... . ,.-.. _ ····. 
~- :. . . . ·: .. if1a~:-tenU;ve-~t?h.ey : are. - :~iss·irig · ~li·~: · ~s~~~Y· ~ · · .. · J.'hi~ has _ cJ:'eate?t··.new · · · .... · : · .. ·' · 
:): .. :.·:·-·.·:·· : · .':.~: .· .. ~·. · .... · . .... ~· .· ':?· .. ·:.,;~ ' .· ,·<:·.:·-:.:·;· . .'. ·. '': .. · -~ · 1 ·; .-· .. · . . ·· ·.···.-: ·· · : . . : ; ! ' ; ; . :- ·'· . .. . . _ ... · ... . : . 
..?<··.· ·_i:_;'; · ... " · ... o:::. ·', · ..~·· .. ·. _ p·at1:ern~ .. · f9r;::, s<;)rri~·. 6~ ... ~!1~ . re9J;>le;>pu'~:f.or;: th_e.' m6~.t. -'part ... the . ..., : ' ' '• ';:,· .· :··i~;·.- _: · · . ' 
· : . 
- ·. ·: 
- . . _:-_ :: ·:, .. , ' : .· 
~ .. ,:. ::: ; .. ·· : .. : ·: .. · ·:r. · .. · .. : · ...  _a-.s ·-.··i'nforma.i .. open ·eiemenf!L'·"i,_. ··the ···:u~e· ·.~f : ·tii~·: conim\inity·:~ ancl'. ·. ·. , · .. ~.'\ · ;· .. ·. ·= : ·: · ~)/:' . 
• ·: : -~~ '~:: :;: ,.t:, • • •p1 ', •'.,' •--, I': .. : __ :',.,;, •, .·: ',# ' • .. . • ' • , ·".',:', ·:' ', ,'. •,: ·, • . .-: ·: , >~ ·.: .=.· .:1.:' :: ':.-: :' .· ..::: -... ~· ; .: , •~ >-~·:·.- • • ,·. :' ·., • • o ~· ' I ' ~ " '' "' '., ,: ,:· : ' :. · .. ' ·, •, ' ~ • ' .. • · •. ' ... -'•', 'j •' 
. . ·. ·.y,. - ' .. :· ·.· .. :,·~. d~s·e·rve : ·~ :: more~:~etai).~d al?-al·Y.~:is -~ · .. '>~bel?;, ·.th'e ':r{;ight:'s . ~=:ire>_wa~.':. < :·: .. ~·'· ·· .: : :' _: .:: . 
·;, .•. ·.::~: -.::··> ·.·:\ ·~ · ... ~-: ::-·_:-:: '' . . _:-. ':.: :. ·.·.:.: ·!. · ::.- ;-'.:~· :-.-.-::',; :>": ..'·:_. .. ;: : , f:· , _.: . ·:: ··.'. : ~ .. ··. ~:.-•.: .> .. :.'.1 .- ·.·. :: :··: . : .. · .. . .. .. :_· .... "· .·.· 
,; ·_; · ·:·'i,\:::_ .. ·.· ··_. :. ; ...... -~ ~~·: ni~-~-~- :,~n.d:· ~h~::~~~i ti~!K~~~!:~-~~:~~~ot; ~-~QO, -~-~~-~~:·, . ·:t~~ -~.~n :~.~ t: · -:· ... :._. · .. · 
1 
• •• ·.>: ..-;:··· 
: : ; ·.~ - ·. .... .., . . ··:~ .. · . 1~~g~:tl}~r. · ou~}~n · t~~·: ;ro'ad .. . Gr~~~~: ··· do __ iip~ - .·~e.~~q_ · ~.o . ·ha~~ - ~ . s_t.a~l~·- . ·. . i . . 
.... ·. ·:\ ·_.'· ·, · . . :~-6~~p~~i~ion·.: . :_or . ~ri-y:: .i_~gu·l~i- me~~i~~-· pl~-c~ -but··:.'q·~ow. · ·~n~ ·1 eip·~nd ~- . . · .. . ,.· ·: .. _ : . .. 
'• ,~ ." , , ' • • • .. . . • , "1 ,.• :' -' ' ,· I ~- . ~-~: ·, : l~•' .. o~~ ··: ·,:,: . ~ ...  ·... ·--.··.':.· . .. .. .. : "1 • • : :' ~\·,: ·, , • •: ,' •' f ~ . _ , :• "• ......... . ~. 
· , .. , ·· · as th9se::cpming · al ~pg_·; .th.e:·;- r_d~_d·)'o~p-.'irF ' ·,.Few. :aSk. whC! .i$ there·,. · .'· . . . :,- ~ ·: : ·:·. · . 
. . . : .. : . ' · . . · ·:_; _- '. ·_ ._·: .. . •: _-_~: ·. ·~~ (- : ~_.- . . _ · l : __ ,\ .. -. - ~-.~ •. . ~ -. · .. · .. :·. · .. .. -.· .. · .· :. -. . "',.· .. : ~ ~ ,• .. . , · 
. ·· .. ::· - .·\.' .. and it cph_s~'dere'd ~:ter:,z::lbiy.'.'.lmpo.i~ t-e ·· ~ct- .s:h~~11'~ . :a::·.f,la;~,hJJght . i~.t9 ·· . . . ;·· ·: . · . ·.·.-.·· .. 
.. . ··. · ... : , :. . ~,_ .· _  :_·-.. :·.·· .... .. '.. - _ -· ~ .· ;· : ~· -·_. .· . ~->~: ~ · . : .. -.... ~ ... ..  .-_ .:· : __ .: \ ~ · :\\ , ··..: ,· .· _. __ :·. ; . .. . . ·. ·. ,.,:. ~-· ·-. 
·.:. ...... :.anyone •·s face~· .. · · Ther.e'. are , l:io .:st·r.e~t·:.: l:i.ghts,. ·.so·. ofteri ' the vo~ce . . :. 
\> / . :. , , ' • JsSii~· ~~1Y.\~~·~);ih9u~4i~~'. ~e-~~~r,e . ; : ~~~ t~~~g~: ian.~~ fi=~In \ .' -••. ;· ; .·. · ~ ',: 
: .. ' . .. . ·.' ~ . .. . ··. 'joke:...tefling to -~is:h'ing,. ._.to · . .-:n\o're· cortti:'ov~rs·iai ' s~b'j.~cts··: ~~ch';. ·.: ·. .• '• · . : . . 
... , · ~. - ~ .. ... ~:·:'!. -._ .. ··.: .·._ .. · .· . . ··.·.·.:. · .. ·: ·: ..... _~_· .. .... :··,, .. · ·.·· .. ... ·· .. ·-. '· ' ', :· ... . :..  :: .. · .· .... .. . · . .. . .-.· .. · .. :.-,.;._:.: : ' · . . ' .... . ::: . .. ··  . .. :·: ·.:· 
. . :: ·. • ·,. · • · - ~ 1 as .·~a"ch- .m~i11- 1.s· :s~,a:fe ~n- thi. r9~~~.ci:r:Jt'i_ ~ijp · sho~.~~ - ~~t:· .as. fo~~rn~ri ( . · . .. · . · · ... -: ·. 
'• .- ' ' ', • .. • • ' ,.. · .. • ,' ' •:• ' •:: : • ', ~ ' ' :. , ~', •" .: : ~:: ·. •: ·, .-~ -:. ·,,.·•. ' _. • ,',: · .·I • ~- ' • ', ' ' :. ,-·' ' •" ._.:,/ •, ·,, ·. ·,: ,_.·: .· • 
' · ·. · . · .·. · ....... ' .. e.tc~ : · :,tJ~ca:us·e :. o_f ··the ·opep :air : situation,··::con·f.iden·c.es ' a.'r~ ri(:it' ... : .. .. _ • . 1 .• · · · -: 
·.· ....... ,:,. ·: ...  :· .. -... ·: --: ·., . ·.· · ·~ · .. · ..... <.< . ':: ·. '·.···. ·:·_. :·:'.', . ._. .· '/ ,' .. {,;;: . -~- : '_.'/ ._: _.'--:··  ._ .. ·:_. ·.:· ;, -:: .· ,·_' · .. . 
.. ·:.·:, . . · ~:..>.· ·· · .. ·-exc~~~g~~· ; ·· · .-~·]nv~.rs.~~f~~ --.~~n:~ ; ~~?n ·s~~~~n~ ~~-.. -~e~r<;l:·._app~~:~c~~~g!_ .. · ·-~ ~ '· 
.. :.. : . : '._: _' "> .. ·· .. : '• ': · ·~~p·e~d.~ng · :~~-··i~ti/topi.q . .-. •'. ·.r~ ·~~f~e<m~:i:~ .:in·tici_af~ ... confi~~;s ~~f ~·th~·:- ,· _:.,·,·_:··.:_,· _. · . ~ · .. : ~· 
. , _ . . :' #,. , •' ' · : . . ~ . ' .· :· ·· ,_._-• . . · . . · _ · .. : · · ,,· - ; , · ~ .. . - '!,: .': __ . . : · . . . ·-:'~· . : ·· . \' . . : :.- : .• • · .. _ : .._;. '· ~- ... · . . . ·• "' .. •· . . • . 
. .. _ . .. _ . . ~ .. ·. ·.· > · .- ·::h~Jtu~'~ tru~ .... ~:>'t>:i~i~p_~·: .. ~~-~~: ~i.r~,d· _:. 9~:1:~~e~- .ti,~_§lb~\1d- ~ -a~~· ... ~.i£e~~;;,~_et~-~~-~ · .... 1.:~ ~ .· .. 
. - .--~ . • . . · ·• -: . . . ·. ·- . : .. · . .-: : ~ ·_. . . . " : :, ': . : . . ~ - . . . :. ~·-· . ' ··_ . . . ··-.. = : : . ·:~:~'·".:. ' . . . . ":, ·_ ..· .. ,· :;_ ·•. :" . 
, _. .... women· a.nd ~ etw~en .·m~:n.":""~again deperi:Cf.J,)ig -: on- :w~o:- -~a. .: P..res~nt .• : _,, ' ·;. · ·\. · 
... • • • • • • • 1 .... ..- •• • " : : ( • • : _- ~ \ ~ · -. -_' · ... , •• • ' • • • -·:· •• • : . _.·, . ·· -~. -- -~ ~-. · • • • - ~ .. • • · -. · . - · _ . .. ---·- : · .. ~- · •• : 
•', ' . · t _: _ • . :.- o'·, '• ' :·.- , · : .· .· : . · ··:. ·-.··.-:··. : ' " '· .: .. _. ... ·• .. ·.· ·;~\~·:.-' _ .·_. :_,' .'. _." · ··,:.~ ... . ', · : ·: · ,, . , . . ,· 
· · ·' : ... • _: ., .... · =. . . • . . . . • · • . :· . . . . • • . . ·.\ .· .· . ·. ·- . . · ' 
;-~ bJ,~~ ·. ·, : ~;. ~,;~ ; : , :~,~; . .: -. :.:_~0 ~-- ;~· i .:; , ~~ , ~ . '~: ':.: : ·.~ i,, '.", ,I~ :: . ( :;:?~-~ ~~ i· :;~ ~ ;-·(~ ':'j -": . 
... ~ . . .. ' . . . :. :-' . ~ . ·. . . . ·. :. ~ . . :. ~ . , . , (' . . : .. : . ' •'\. . . ' ;-: 
.. · - ~ ' · :"· _,.· .·.:· : :-:.:. · ·~· · ... .: .. : =. ::::> · ._: - ,;,~, --- : ~ . . . •'. ' · .. _·- -~- ·- .· _,; , _ .~ ... 
. --~ -: : .: · -- -- :-_ : -_. .- · _\ --- <> r·: · _--_ --·--~;-~-•-•:: ·· : -~_ .. _- ·-. ·~ -- T.·~-_:. :·.. , _~_i,·:r 
, : -~ ' ..... • ..- ' ' J •' .: ' ~· '': ', • ' •' ' ' ' • · ~· ' -"' : ' ,I ' ' , ~ 
: ... :-- ' ' ,'· .; ·:· .. . '· .. •, . . ,. 9 (i ' .. ';I 
·:.,<· ... .. .,·.:,, .. ·,' ·, ~ .:·· <·.' >. L .•. · ... , • : . , '-...._ · . +>.' 
- , .. . •. . . . ' . . . - ~ : .·.: ·. 
. ( . , ' . :-.;: :. :: . •. ·r ... :,.... . ·' ·. . . . . ' . . . . . . " . · . ·! · ·, . J 
.'f'!ever..~helel;ls: , the road is -·c.ori.side,t:ed. ·a legi t:4nate· ,gathe.iing · .. , .. ... , ·:·:· ·t ·· ·'\. · 
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:.: · ... . .. ·:· < < . \. I h- the"la.te . s.\UIIllie·r.<~nd _ f~_:J-1 ,, : t he -- .daily,- sche4.J.?.l~ ':/. · .... · . :. j<·· 
' •• ; ... -:· ::··.; . . · .• · 1 7.' -~·-· ·, ~. ·1 • ·-·.: · .. • • ~- .. ' . : - . ~ ~~ -· ·.- . '~ -. - ~ ... ' , !: ~. ~ ' • •• • :.:··.- · ~-·- ·:>. ' ... ,.."'\ · . .-. -:· ,;.'• ; , ·.1 '- ' _. _ · •• • • . .. ::·· j • f 
. !··-· . >.- ·:'- ;'.'_;:·, __ . changes ._i n :,ch araciter . : .Th(i! :days .are'· ~horter·~ ·- the · o.utsi'd~:- :---. .--. .. · ' .. · 
· ·_ ;:·. -·:  /.:.'. ··:-,:- . - ~~~~~s<;~~g~~~·.,· :~~~~ - ~-i~hf~g:~_·b·~~~~s- ~f~ '_:--~~~;_' . 6~~-: .:. · 'The·. ~~~~~: ·:, ;,_. .. :: _. _ :; ·  :.:_- __  :·.:::~_:·/.·;;·;rl .- ·. ·:·~- -·. 
", : . ·. -.: . ·", ' . ,· · .. • ' .:. . \ ' . ., .. ' : -· . : - · .. - : ·-.\. 
··.. .' .-.· . ·:.- ; .. ~-!,t'<:"· · ~- :.-: :/:· ·,-·.· ... ~: .... ' ': ; . .. ~ .. :·:·" -~·-- .: ~-~- ·:. ·. :::·,_ ,._ ~.~~ 
··. _: i ·. ·• -\ :' . . ... • . __ , . . . .. ·, • --;·.:, :-· . • -~ . ' ' . 
• , ..... ·,· --. ·., ·.' '· . ' . ~ _..·.:·:. > · .'-- ,-' . '.'. o·· ,··. :_ ' . . " . . . .··· _ _. . , - ~ · .. • . · 
;_· f· -~ -~---... _.·:-_  ,.: ,: .. ·  ,.- ~:-: _.- _. · .... : .... :-. -~ :_ >:·- ·-:-. .-· • .--:~. :··. =~ -:·.=:: _. _, . .= r ··.·_. ·_ :_ .-:,·:· ~ - -:~ - -. . -.. ' .· . . ·. ·_:_~-=-~ :_._ ._.:.~_:. , __ :_:_._.,::~ --,· ___ .:_,_::_:_::_·_· .• -:.··~----:-·_·-·:··-··-·.;: _ -•. ~.'---··_:.·· _ ' _:·:_ '.·. __ -j·:_.·,:_._ :·_;:--_._:·~ 
--: . .-. _~ · :~--~-~-~----~-j~·._._::_ ~~~ :..:- ~ -----:: -·c·· ·: · :~- - ,_~ . . ~~-- ~- ~- ,. ·T' -~_-'-- ~ -7-:---~-- --~·~ -\', --- .. . - . .. -
.. ·_. • . I - _- -.. · .. · - :· - ·, -. . . , • - ·. ,_. _ _-~_-.: . .: 
r :;'-:'•_ >,_•-:·-· .. •... ... 
- .·· , ·. 
·· . . . ' 
'.: ~: :' ....  ': , 
. ' . ~ 
.. -..: 
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. , . • I... . ~ . ·o 
'· . s·:t.a~t.~ ·t~ · _harves~ - ~a;r:!o.ts, · cabb~~e·, · ~o~at~~s , ·_and: . tut.ri~·ps ·fro~ 
· . .- ·_tl}e·i~ garde_~St, storing t~em ~ih . t~e.· c~ii~:t -~r . the d,e~p ,.freez_er • . 
. ' ' -: ·~· ~ : . , . . . .. .··-~ .. ' '.. ' .. ~ . ' - ' ' . 
· The . olde'r ·, chi-+dren .. ~gC)· back .to .s choo;I: 1/ · -leav~ng~ their ·(younger 
.. . . ' . ' . ' ." . . . '· . . . . , . . ' . - ' ... 
· t : ·Pl~Ymate~ . . ~atb~r :~~+lo~n~··.· This i~- -b~rry_· p~cld~g tim~~ ·when _ . 
.....,..:. , \ . . . ". () ' . . . . ' 
,· .. _' . . 
. ' 
. . ·. ~ 
-~ .. 




~ . ' ) . . 
t . 
' .' .. ;·": eyeryone ~no~~- of_ swarll\s- ·~("tousan9s arid .t~u~ands: · :of - ·~m my 
,. ~· ·r" ·. •. . . -~. • .. ·-1 d~~rl:) . !of bl~eberri·~~ ;· raspb~rri~!j'. s:~~~~~berr.ieS i "and .- . ;· I • 
\ ·. . ·. :: . ' ·), ·_ . ··~ · .' : : ... ·· · ~ :: ~ ·. : ~- · - .· ~~ .·_··.'.· _: .. · ~ : _: .. -.· . ~ . . ' ./ ,. . . ' . . ~ · . . 
.. :··-:- ··· · · · · · partridge.berries .. just·waiting. ·to -~e ·.' gathered._'· . · :: .. : . .. . . . , 
• ', ' 0 
0 





°1 : O ~ ~ · ::, :: .. ... , : , '. , '•:,' .~· • •• · , ... ~ .. , ~ . ~. ,'~~ = ~· ,1: ' ~ •, ' .,. • ' o' 00';•j' •: :' · ·: • ~ : .:~ .. ' L 0 !.:·', • '~:.· :·_ ,· . .. _://· : ._ ·;:. ; . . ·.: · .- :. B1uel::!et:.;r:J~~-':are _·.;ou~~·;tl\ro.ug_h9.4i;. ': ·th{wq~ds ·· alqng·_~i-th··,: {• : · 
: . · · - ..... .. · . . - . . ·. : : ·.· - ~ ·-;>_:: ... :--: >·.: ::· :-:::-:. ·-: .. :·· .~ .·. : .: ·. ·.· ...... · ..:-.·· y.: . ·· .. ' ·_:;:'· .... '~:.:.· :- ·.:/·;· ·· .. :· . .- ... . ·. ·. ·.·: · ' :·, >>'· 
> '· .. : · .· .. ''.: ·': ·:":"·.· . · Squaspberr~es· , ,. : an,d. · :raspberr~es.~· . '. Because of.· cut.t .1ng ·wood.- 1n .:· _. · :: •·._. .; .-_-
.' ': .. _ .. ·. ··: __ ;··;·, . .-. ·_ . .... ':':'. -.. ... . . : .. :·:. · . . ·:·-: :: · ... · ·''."·; -:'· ·. '1> ........ ·. ·"·.·. ' . . ;, f . ...... ... ........ _ ... . _:... . ·.·· .. ··-.. . ·._.· ·.-;',::,.\·.·_:::,- .: .. . · ->:... ~. 
· . . :_,.-;.I' .. -. ·:.' : ·: · .. . ···_ -~.i·nter ::and ' '·surnmer ·; . . hunting, 'and<sfreamfish'ing(.''the men are -much:: ... _:- ,·. :· ' . 
. :·:·.: .. :;· .. ·.· -:· ..... -~··. : ':·.-.,.:- ·. ··: .. '.· .. ·>· :.· .. ~ ·, .~ ... ~·:·: : ::. :_ .. '< . . :, :·-.:.· .. :.··: .... :_, ... ·:} : -.... .. :>.' .. ( ·. ·,·:::·:;;·:_ .... :·· ,_ · . . ·.l :. 
: <:.: . ~ -.:. _.· ,:· ... ::_ -,-.,:.:_.:, : _ _. tnore·;f<¥tli·Li.ar . with .. .'~h~ .. ·:choice,: ~s}X>~s . ~nd · .the : web ~ .(;jr:~r.a~is~: .: ·_._ .. :- ·0:·:. ·. ·'-- ·'~ ·. 
:· .. :·:: ... · · : ~·. ·,. _. . . ....... · . ."·. :. l. ·. ·: . . · .. ·· -.- ~ · ··~ -.~:_: ... :: .· .-: .. :!' ,_. .. ... ·. · .. • ' . : ~·_ . .' \ . ·~- . \ ·;. _;_ ' . .'·:. · ·: · ·!.; . . : .. . : .. ·." ··,· . • ~~ ::-.~ · ,· ; _ ..... ~ .· ·~ ·· · ·· .: · ~ ·· ··. 
·  · · >·> · _. ,:,_._ ..  :;b~t :.th~ _:worn~·~-. q~·· most .. o;. ,;· ~l)~~- ~~r.~ ·.-pick~~~_,::·b~.~:tl~hgi:~p.~aqk ·; · . ;.< ., .. · :. · . ·.;r-
•. , ; . . ._.· ; ;; . .•. ~· fi ~~· '""~ d~er ' ~'ii ~ s: '. u stiaily ": b.rry fi;!i ,;y ends ;wi ·~ '~o~· ..... ' . .• .. ' ; : ! . 
.'.: : v _ ·_ .. :... : . ·. :· ··wqmert. ·t ·i:-yirig t:o :e~lai,n · wh.ere·they_. wel;~ a~d ··. the ~. men.-. a~tempting : · , . .. , ,' · · 
: : . ...... ,. . . .. • • '.' . '· . _ ; • •• ~ · · . ' • .. • • : .. . · . ' : ... • • ~ •• p • : j . . . ,· . •' : . ·. ~ . ··. :· : .. · ·~· ': , ,·: 
:· . ·_ .. : .- . ·. ·:t.6· t~~i 'them wber~~-.t~eY: .. s~oul.d· .'ilave ·.bee_n_. :: - ~ven ·a:tte~ . many . '::. .·:.' : ., ' .·--·-:· .· .. · 
() .. . . ~ . . \ ,' ·. . ' ·. ' . '., ' ,' ' . . . -. ' . . . . . . . '·' . ' . -
:.-:· . ' · ·· · ·. ·, · S·easons ·of 'bei:-ry, pi'Cking· 'the. WQmem . have .ii·: 1.imlt~·d. ·. merital · map·: 
. . .. . ' - .. .. .. ·. .'. ·. :. : ·. ·. :.·. . .. ·.:· ·, ... ·.· .- ·,~ '· ··: '· . . ' . :· '::. :· . ~ .. · -~ ·''' : _-: . . · ·. . - . ·' . ' . ·' .:~.-.:~ · .· .. : ..- . . ; .. .. .-... 
: . .. , :of the ._woods, :apd · .. tend t9 ·.-.spend ·much qf ·the 11expe_f;litipn•.• . tim~ "· 
.· . :., . . ·: ·. . . I :·. ·: ~· ' ·: · · "'t ' . : . · .. ,-:-~..,· · : • .• -'·.· • .' : : . • ~ ·• • . •• • · . • :···. _, . .. . .. :_ · · . :· · . · ~ ) / ·-.~ · · ·~ .,- . ···· .' . : . 
· ' : _:· ~: . · .  : -:· .-~·.: · .. __ .. . ·~ .::.. .,;_batt~lng :~~~ .. i~ :. ~~£ .. ~~~ ~-~~·~£~- --.\~.d· .· t~r~~~~ ·~·~·~h~s. _ f~~~r·i~~~~~-~r~ .. . :.· 
., . \ ' . ' . . . ' I . . . ) . . ,, . . .. _-. ... . I • - • I • . • • • ~ • 
· .,.: -: , j#'cldng· ·is. ·' m6re.': a · _ joint~e-;f£6r-t ·; ... becata$e · the. beri:i'es grow·.· .: : l', ... . -; ·· 
. ~ · . . '.: . . ·.· .. .-.. ·:_.··.· I: ".· _·_.··· .. . . \ : .' .1'_ ..... ·. ·: . : ·, . : ~ .: :~~ .. -:' ··~ ·: _. ·- -~· ... ..... :\ : . . · ... . ~ -- . ••• ~ .... ·\ ·. ·~ - . · · .. ~ :· .·.: .· :- ·:.\ I, .. ·. · . : ... l ·" . 
. ·. , t~._ . .•. '· · :.· .. ; ti?;ick~st_::i~. t_ll~}'>ut,sid~ 'cov~_s i·::. ~t:l >the -:_ .bar·rens>~> -; The· in_en· .. ~ake >·.-:.·. ',:;.; ·: ... .. ·1 ··.· 
· .·· ·~ ... ···.:·· ·.-:- -'._.: .. ; .· ·:;< .the·· ~cime~·· ~h~i~ ·: i,y .-'bQcit; : -s~ ·:a-{{ii~·nci~- -j.oi~ ·- .-~n~. ~his· .. -. q~ti~~< _ :· .. ~-. :· -: ··: .: _ .. : .. · >r-. 
·I· ·.-,-. -·. ::::·: .... - ~·-. ·· . · . > _. .:: :·· , . · .-. -, .. .- ... ... · . .'.' - ··:· :: ·; ~. ·· ;· . ~ · ... :>· ·. ·: ·.·,· . ..... · ... ·.·:· .. . ·.··. ·'·.:.>·. ·.'_: ' . ·, . ·. ·. J : 
t~ _: ·. -~-.. -·.· : . ·:·· · .. -~f.ten_: ~.e~.~~~~9:: a:- ~~in~iY~:~a;~~~~~ -~_·: ' - o~e ·_...}?o·a.t· . ·~-il~l:">~.£~~~- - ·~-a_rty _ ~ - <· ..... :·. ·. .·. J : 
' - -.. : : ._·_ . . . · ._ : . n~~z: o£'·:wome·~, ,.,~.s.uaily ' those .who· .'enj~y ,:o~rdr\g :t:o:g~tfie·~ .or -.;:·: ... ~- - · . · .. :"', . ·.r-
,; . f_ :· ': '· ~~ >/•\ ' • • :.:•, : :-' . : '·\ >:· , ·.·~ . : . ....... ·.:::·•, . · ..  ·, ,,:· ., , .. ; :.··,<·' 1• :-..· : .' I :: ~ : ':· '~ ', -~ - · , : .\l: ·. ·l.~: . .. ·, · -:::,:~,'·' ' -- .. :-,· .· , . , , • , •,. 
· · .~.: :· : ·· . :.::.;- :.._' '.:<-' . thC?~~.-'.:w~pse:_}~us~~nds: : ~o <not -~a':'~· ·.a: }:)o_Cf~' :·a-~d_. :_-¢an. ·:n.o.t . go ... · .. · ... ::·. ' . 
• ,. ; ·' .. . ~. : .. • . . :- ·~- ·. · .·· . . : .. · •.. -. · ~ .. ~ . -.:~ . · ,. - ·.,: ·1 . ~ •. ··:·. · .. : . . .. ~·~ . •. · ... .. : : · ·: . .' . . . ... _·,·. ~- ' :·. . . ·. ~· -. · .. 
. ·. · .: ;_..: .... · · .:· ·. ·othl:!rwise-: :· -·Th13 men· ·usually- l;:ravel in :. ·pairs_;.-· rax)ging .·. ~p. .higheJ;".-.. . : ·:· .. · . ... . 
. _. :i .·· ... ·~ · . :.· . ·. ; .. · -;_~· .. . ~ -an~:-:._f~r·t~;~/:- :lo();:i~~:~ :.:fo~: ~-r~~~e~~:d::_ - p.~t~~~~·:· ·~~-:~~~· -:~~~{-:·· . . ::·. > ..  · .. ·. :·::,: -. .-o :: · ~._.:_ .... -~ _· (··.':: 
• · ; · ; ·. ); : · • ••• -: . _: _ : - · ~·. :· •• • • : :.. •• ~: : ', •••• ; ."·: : : . • •• · .' • •• •• , ~. · • • · : : • •• t •· • • ', , 1. ' , ! · :.. . . . . ··: . . : - ' ,•, . . . .• · •. ' 
·:. t .. ,. ·, -. -' .. · . , _: ., .. i; part!,i~~-~berries'·: _grow. thi,~~ly~,\·'. 'I'ii~ ·- ~mE!!n fan out·; . ~earchln'g __ . . . . ·.-:' 
, •• ··,. < " :,, ; ·• . . :, ' ; -.~. ·:\ .• i}·. ·._; : .·. ::: <: ·L: ,· ,,, .. : .. ·:··t ,:).'·.' .....•. .... · .. : • /. -'•, • : , 
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.t
1
he Jllor_~ , inurt~d'i~~~ : a~e.a, wit~i_r; shouting distance b'f one ' 
. . I . \ . . 
I 
another:. Of~en tlie : !':!lower or the ~eaker ones. stick·- toge-bhf:lr·t; 
.. . .. ·· i •' . . .. · . . .., 
' anc;l "seldom·: ~oes f!.nyone w.arider off on :tier '·own. Light . lunch~'s : 
:, ' •, J: : I •f ' :/ • '. u ·,• ' .. ~ ' ~ • • ... 
are packed, and left near the· po~ts · so ·tha,t ~ . snack can- he ... · 
. . . eate~~with the others if anyone .(s:· ,so·<i~uned. ·· .Berry pi.ck±ng~ 
.. J - . . . . . . . . . ' 
becom«e. a ,as~re :of wortb~..:those ~~o cail. piCk the fastes~ .· · 
,.· 














: . • · i 
···· . · ~hQ ·:the . most ·.are acknowledged. ·to · be ~ ve.ry 11.cleVex-".,; and "quick". · 
' -~ • ·, .• ~ • .t ... ·• ~-~ .• • . • • • . . • • • • • • • : .• · ' . • :.. • " : :- : , , • • • ~. . :.- ' .. • ••..• .: . • . •• • •• ' . -~ • :-· • • ,I 
· .·.::._. . r. · .: .... : ... · . · .'~bunts · at:e ·. compared ~ 'arid ex'tuses ·mad~ :·i:;f '.i)~~· .doea ·· ~~:t, come···Ji . : . . I > .1 
,:,.· ... . ·. ·. , . ·.· ; .. _ :.: . . ·::· ·_._. :· .· .. - ~ - -.. _:.· ·::-- ·.· -~_.·:· . ·.·. _::]. :- --.· ·. , . .. .. ·.-_ _. ·. ·. ·.~-: : . _;_:;· .· :- · .. -. :··:: :. ,_._ ·.;' ,r-
.. ) · ·.: /.: _ · ·.· ·· ···to . -~a~\ _{e. g
1 
.. ·"I· prOkea inine re'!l.ly clean· .[witli . no . leave.s · or.. > . .'·;• . :}:< 
; ..: .. <·.:'-:'.-.  · · ., .... , ._-~ ' :-· ' ·t~~g~-- -~~ed: i~J ·:·i· ·~i ~ ·,;_'~-~~r~ .' pi'~~i:n~--~-~~r~~ ~e: --~~-ber :~ - c6.~~1~-::·o£ . -:'. :- ,-, : .. . 
• ) . ·. • .. ... ·. ~ . -fop~·-·>.· •. ;.{: . ;<Dr'-. -~' . ,· ·. ' ) : , ·-, ' . ·· ~ <: . : .• ; - : .· . ~,: ! 
·• : ·.· ·. . . .· . . · .•. •. . . ~ . . . . . .. ~.· ( • . • . ·~trry l>> OtL~~ 9 r,ou~s: ~an .be 0 S e ":? ~S >QdJ. ('a ~qr S ; .of I .·•.· - i ' / . ..• ·.· ·t 
, . ·"-. ·._ .. · ·-. · · .. comniuni.t:t~'a'ffi~.iations, .. an(;l · t.he:t .: at'e· .. :gener~lly · 9r.oup.ed .. _w:i;th ;t; 
., . ;: : .. . ·. J···= ·> ... ·.·.·:_·.·.:··· .·.].-- ·: .. :·: .·.:· . .... · .· ·. ·-·: ··.!··;··.· ... _ . ... : :_ ·· .. . ,' .... .. · · . . ~--- : .? " 
\.. · · t ,he . _PO.l.J.?t and the· SW B_qttq;rn __ go.ll,l:lg. toge-t;~ef., w1.th ~ B_ottom ,;. . l 
·.o·n· ·i~~ - ow~.J r~ -- -~~m~·-: ~~s~~- ~ ·fe;, ... women· -~B~t t.hri~e·. ~-n · pi~-k-in~ · ._.- ' ' -! 
'. ..-: : . :_1 . :-- .. ·; . .. : · .. ·- _:' ' ·:. . . _.· ' . : · ..... ·· . ' :· . . . . . : . . ·. ' --'. ' .. .·' 
. · b~~rr~e.s , fq~i .hours ·might .99· .togeth~r; n.o m_9.tter -i "n wh;i.,ch ··part .\ 
·' ... · . -.... ,, :' .-' ..... ·. ·· ... . _ .. :_::·· : ,- :; ' -.- : _ · - . :: ~. :-~ : ··.·: · 
.of the· . conununity · they._ hve., .. becaul;ie•, th~y are then always .·' · 
' ' . I ··· : •. - . •. • ... I . . _ _. .. ' : .. . .. : .. : ':: . .. . , ... , .· . .. · ... _:. :· . . . • .· . . 
. · '· ·assured an eager· partner. · ·The "Wooded ·section behind ·each .···-. ·. . . \ .. 
~ ' i~ I •' ' ~• •,. • ~ .~. ~: .: ~ : , · · : , · : ,•'' -:. ; : , , · .· · ·. ',•, ',~, ' ~ ~ .~ .. ,\ ·~· · _ :, ' • ' : 0 ~ ·'.' t' , ' , I 1 
0 
. . .. . . \ 1 . porti~n ·of- ijie· _- co.rnm~ity,·. i~; co.nsid~re.~ . -to.' ~l:inost "be. ·prlvate · : ,·. · ·•· i 
• '• ' ~ ~ ", ,,···,"';, ': ::~· .· .... ' ,'' ' .''\: I:: .. .... ·, ',· . .-.':' ,. : ~' \1' , ~,1 ~ ' ' • .' ;' ' \ ~: : : .,-' • ,_. .. ........... : : j; . • : ; t~·~ : 
< .. . · .·: ·.- .-. · . . Pr~~erty .. ,-:}n; ·that'·:t~o~e fra~ ·~ th~ <P,o_i'~t . arid sw _ B,~tt~m ~~~· tnoi; ·.: .: · .. :~;-: .. .- :_ j .-·- . 
. , . · . . ' . -. ...: ::_ ; ,: - ~o~·-· .. J.n~~de ·-~J.;, B6t.i.dm;·1 . . s· ·.'~us·~-~-s - ~ a,n~- ~vi:c~_-:<~~-~~a· .-(~~: ·ta~i_t.- agreefu~ri:t} ~->: ,· : -:,j·· .. 
· : ' :;; , • : ~fhe ~~~- J.~ ~iri~ g~ in~q \ii~ ; ~~Oa~ ;;n~y ·f;;,~ 'sp~cHi~ ~.; •• p;s, ·.. • : J • 
·. .. · ;·', . ·: .. . ·· .••. : ,: .:;::7::±:~t;:~.:.::~r ~~a:~~::i:~:: •::. -.:::~:: :: :::L: ·.,I . . .• ·  . f 
· ·--: . . ,. -:·. :. cii£feri:mt~t-i6n···· i:ri ·cpmmunity.-.surrounci±rigs ,· in· ·k~o~i~~<J~· --.~~~:_·\~ : ·.·<: ··-,: .. :.': :~. ·, ; .. ·_ 
..  . • .. : > ; use. <. -~ \, < . t _ : : .' . ' .. · .. · . ' , ... .. , l .· ' ·. . ~: , . ·. . 1 .• ·• 
·, .~ · .· ··,' . . ,',- ~ : ', • : : \ , f; ' •,' .' ~ -,_,·" . ' ' ,/~ .. • ' r • ,,~' :':· _ _ : •••••• • .~· - · , •• ·.~. -~ ·, 
· .. ~ .. { . ' ... ._. : .. .- .... _ . : '.· '. '\ ·-: . . ' . . . \ . ' . . . ' [. . 
.. · . ·'· .. ~ . . . ..: . ·. ' ~ ,. \ . \ •· . . ' .- ' . . . . ~ 
. . . ' ~-- . . , ._ . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . ' . . . . . ... !~-· . -~ 
i:. t:.: ... ·•••··•· ,: . ~···. i ~; .· • .•. ;.: .·, .::. :. ~ :·. :~-·•.}·.·•· :::.~ .. ·_ :··• ·· : :····  .·. ,.. .  ··  ·~ ··· ··•.::L~:~.·.:" •~\: .~J ·. 
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This seixual differentiation also. -. extends tb -the 
. kn~w-~ed~e· . ~)f ¢onununity· members. as W.e.ll: In ·a four month 
. . , \ . I . 
perioq-- fro~n A~gus_t to Noveniber•'-th:e_ ~en were employed in 
wor' that· i~vo.lved all · the able..:.bo'.di¢'d· in the community,-. 
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names apply to var~ou1s people within the corhmuni ty, qualifier 
pdjecti,ves are a'dded such that John becomes Old John, Young 
John, .. etc. 
<1 .t 
or of size. 
.., 
The adjectives usually deal wi-4::h a quality of ag.e 
" . . 
• Wh~t determines attitudes in ~he case of kin is 
the section that is co'nsidered to _be horne. TQus, a ~oman 
marr'ying'" and-~'\)ting into SW Bottom with her husband is still . 
.·· . .. 0 
~een as' being from NW Bottom, which may be used to account for 
.. . 
. . . r . 
;--the, way ~n Wl'lic~ sa:r. ~h.ings. Visiting wi ~~ .~e~a.tives ,is 
· · .a commor1:~ ~~~ o~ ente~~ainiUent, out o~e wi~l,jus.t as o-~te{ go( 
to. see f -riends instead. Sunday is the day to visit ki'n that 
" on;-Qs not •<:•·during .the \"eek, eSpeciai~y pa;rentS; bi:Othe:<S, 
or . ji~rs. Here. too· the know ledg~ of; some within the ' 
\:~\ ~~~~nity __ fs -.'greater tl:la~ othe~s bec:a'use their,.kin ties Qpread 
-~hr,ou'ghout .t~e _ cqmm\l~rty· .. Kinship ac_V as .. \:rmild uniting 'factor, 
althoug~ for most kinship is -no~ adominant fo~ce (over· 
-~~~t~ f~r _inter~c:tion w1th-in the· · cominunity itself (its 
-:}_ · e_;£e~ o~ intera~iOn outside the commun..ity wilL be d·is9us~ed 
- '· 




· ·· in ·:the g ~apte~) .. J:inship_ thus .. most generally affects 
ln .that C . .is a .r -eason · f-or ~eopl~ · r 
. . ~. ~-
:· _.\ ' 
. .-
. ~- ) .. · .. ! # ""' • 
·~ .~ ... . 
' :·:. 
_( . 
:. ·. ·. 
... . . ~ ~-~- ~-.. ~ . . . 
J • , ·~ 
-4" • ·.to· relat .- ~r space and .distance--more important:J,.y for women, 
• ' . ~ .. ·, . . . 
pa tr.iioc::ali ty f-S . \:/ell as their IJI_ore t~~tricted use 
, . ~f th · coifununi ty. (- . . ~--- . 
,- . . . , 
... ' • 
I 
· B~fore ~eavipg 'the discu~sion of co~unity .as the 
. . ~ \ 
':i._ntegrati~n of. _variou·s .' spatial ele~ents,~it· ·is necessary_ ·to 
' ~ ' ~incorporate _the · ~om'i -~~to this pic.ture, as a functional part of 
. • • ; · ~ I ·' ' • • •_ ' • '~ ' • ' , .. , • 
the· whole~ We hav.e a-lready pinpointed the home .as a dist.inct 
• • • • • J. • • 
. . ·-
·unit ·of·.··spatial charaqteristics. How does this unit relate .to -
·. ·: . . 
_. I \ 
' . 
I> · ·. 
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other un~ts and life in the community? As in the 
introductory statement~ t9 this chapter, I to make 
the distiJ?.Ction between "public" and "private" when ref~rring 
to community and home in aarbour Deep becau~e of the 
peculiari.ties o~ _t.~e conu.ilunity. Rather, areas of use in 
HarbOur Deep may ~e placed on a ·continuum between "Public" 
and "private'!--and most places_ incorporate both. 
is -not a p~iv~area--no one .is' re~~s~d..-nor tolo· 
The kitchen 
to leave 
(Under neither i _s it. public;· because 
accorded the 
Privacy cap be 
( . ., 
. . 
\ 
to'' -t~e bedrooni, or changing the topic of - -.; 
, .· ' ~ - ~ -
en ~omeone. arrives. ·, If one do.e.s not feel like 
talking, it is not con9ider~d rude to ·continue· to work when.'a 
~visitor·. arrives: Even those persons one may not be p.a:tticular'!y 
. • , I 
.fond of are. invited to ~tay for a lunch. .The . b.~droom offers 
a choice of ~havio:rs _ , because one ban choose whether to go 
down and jol~ ·a group in the kitcRen, ·or listen to a bit of the 
: I ·, 
'goings on' ·from upsta.hrs . 
· . 
. We have esseJatially looked at thresholds). in the 
discussion . of house · structure, -and in consid~rimg ·the . ho~se in· 
rela-tion to the community, we must ~lso discuss :the manner ·Qf 
.·, 
vjsi ti~g--go,t-ng f:tom the-•outside to the. ·interior·. ·visiting ·is 
.. 
a c:ase of · inakin~ an~ appea.r~nce, of· walking in the door. _. . 
t 
Usually one tries to determine if anyone else is in the .house, 
. .. 
or -if a: ~isit will disrupt, any ongqing ,activity. 
. . -
In winter 
this is easily· done,. for the ski-?-O?S ar~ a·11 parked Outside, and 
•. 














-each owner is known. Vis~tors upon entering take the nearest 
.convenience spot, and may sit with very little being said (or 
nothing said . in the case •of, children). As a special visitor, 
if staying for tea, one gets the· best china, silverware, 
tea cloth, and goodies until one becomes more familiar in the 
, 
comrnunity, at which ·time a mug is ~!lowed, and less formality 
- r 
apparent. In some cases a special visitor .may be escorted to 
I 
.the Room,· and served a drink . (if any liquor is avai.lable) .· . 
. ~ . 
. . . . I 
When.' ·a visitor -becomes a fr.equent gue~;~t, helping to· .. clear the 
• • • • I ' •• 
table and .. wash. ·up !'l few dishes i!3 ·.ailowed. The fact that -
• ' • • I ·. . . . . 
. sorQeon~ . spec_ial would ·bothe:r; to sto·p ··by .seems . to be· ,~ · high 
. . . , . 
compliment to any .household in·· the ' commu~·ity, a·nd most of the 
women seem to enjoy getting out th~ir be~·t wares. Th~ visitor 
brings · iri in·formation an~ entertairunen~, and- new topics for 
·~ . 
discussion. 
. .~·· .. 
An?ther aspect of community interaction through space . 
is the c~stom"of pas~ing a note of invit~ion aroun~ the 
.. 
community in the~. case· o! a reception or a wedding. Usually 
. . . 
this riote is carried by a ~hil:d, who goes to· ·every · dooi:---it 
' . 
is a rare 'occa.sion that everyone is not invited. · ·Sometimes · 
~ . -.. 
an invitation may .be post~d.-: at the ' Post Office as· well s ·i,nce 
• • . ... • • • • h • 
' no R.S.V.P. is -necessary. ·;.rhe note ·. is .information for all. 
' . 
who wish 'tp· attend .• · 
'· 
.·L .· 
. • --::-:-_ ·--. .  ---=--:-:~~ ... ···-:-- . -'· .~ . . ____ __..._ ....;.... . --- -- . . . 
. ·-.-~-· ·.•·. . .. , ._ .. . _ .. , ... ~ .· 
. . · :· 
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In summary then, we have seen Harbour Deep as a 
spatial configuration with details provided about daily 
existeQce, kinship, visiting patt~rns, environmental knowledge, 
' 
and sectional attitudes. Each of the public buildings within 
the -settlement has been discussed as a focal point, each with . 
jts own particular e'ffect on ·th~ conunurtity interacti.onal process. 
We }?.ave also e~amined exactiy wl').at it is abo\J..t ·various focal · . 
~ ' I • 
·points that .. integrates them . int.o ~ Harbour . De·~·P .. dul t'u~ar · syste!ll.· · · 
. ' . . . . " . ~ 
· When spea:king o.f a·~Y co~l!.ni t; an4 .· i .ts · pat ue~n~ ~ sexu~ 1 . : ! . 
. . . ... . . . 
·differences ·mu~t be acknowledged al)d 
. dis,cussed in regard to "outside" surroundings, · the communi~y 
' itself 1 and the others ·with.iiri the c.ornrnuni ty 1 and we found that 
. . . 
' . 
male/female worlqs appear to be. diStinctly varied for the 
-majority of the popualtion • . What groups think .of one another 
can ·also be linked to spatial factors, and for this ·reason 
Harbour Deep sectipnal attitudes are de~~ribed . . 
Here we have a · · system comprised o.f four 
.. 
,. 
features: 1·1 solid constructions· and 2) their use integr~ted 
\ . . . . .. 
with 3) general comritUnity knowledge and .4 ') attit:udes. Spacing . 
and loca.tion affect all of these featu.~el3 i~ ·.a .. c~mmunit:y~ .~nd~ ·, . 
awareness of this system i~ important to _g~:lin an underste~:nding· .. 
of · a conuminity and_ a' culture at work and at "pi~y. With this 
examiriatiori of house and ·co~un.ity~ inter-coilUI\Unity relations 
are the .next components for study. 
. .. --- -r~ 
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CHApTER IV 
Inter-€ommunity Patterns 
·community patterns, just as• :those 
\ ' 
house and intra;_comnn,mity use, ' .can be analyzed 
. ' ;;;.' . . . 
·. \ 
space and the ways in whic~ people handle this space. 
r'nter~communi ty p·a ttel!ns do not deal with particula.:r; 
t • 
. . l-G~ 
of 
' .. 
, bul,.ldings a~d focal ·points, but~re 'instead ·concerned with 
mov~pient,· "ttaffi'~ :.~10~11 ~nd ·~t\;rt~des.· ;If a' ~pat:ial .'. '.: .· ~>. 
~ -. . ' ' . ,. ' . . ' . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ... '. . . . . . 
frarnew~rk) :i·s·o.·lation ca.~· b"e seen as· a matter.'·c)( 'd.ie:tailce ':-. 
• • . . ••· ' • . . • : •. 1.'·· '. . . ; • • . ' .:. . 
·., \in · 9o~.tact ~e:rpis: . .This a!sp$ct .Q.t_ •. i.solation, de~end~~ :· . · .. 
' . . .. ' . . . . . . · . ... ' . . :: . . , . . "·: ·:· ( . · ... · . . · .. 
mechanics : of . travei ,. and commlinication,, is : phys'i_caL arid qa:n :. · 
- . . , . . . : .. .. . I . . · .. ·. ,. . , . > 
be discussed as to the method and means··wh:i,c):'l peop·le · use t0 
' • •• J • • , • • • 
interact ·over' distance, and t;.he sp~cifics related to: thes'e,. 
. ' . . . 
means. Ju~t. as palter~s , o.f interaction wi thil_l ·the cpmmuni t;y 
are spa·tially oriented, so it is with relationships 
between communi ties. '., .. 
Isolation too can be. viewed ·as a sta·te''o.f mind, 
\ 
an outlook on tbe ·:world. Isolation in 'this way af~ects the 
approach .taken tq~ards others, ~~d the ~ttitudef;! held about 
. thes/ ottier~. · ~hus; f~r fro.m ~eing si~ply a :'c.ase .. of. ~~m~ · 
_... ...' 
and d:i,stance,. isolation a~ . a · spatial ref~renc.e point d.s an. 
iui~ortant mental a.ttitude and realization: · Isolation in 
this sense .applies to .. the city. dwell~r a~ well as to the 
I ·'-' 
outporter, b\?.t .the .bas!,s · for such ·:an .outio.ok differs. 
.. . In thi~ chapter; ·isolation will 'be approached i~ 
.... . ·, : 
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cbgni~ive struc·tu,re. Both of ·these ·aspect;s:.of isolation 
_giye ri.se 
. ' 
to part:icular ·cultuuai ·forms -and interaction 
. . . 
l;.solation. becomes a :f~ctor ··in th~ spat:ial .rand :, , . pati::~rrs. 
109 
, • • ' • ' ' ' I 
cogn.i:tiv'e ·framew?rk: . de~en.ding.' ~n ·th$': .coi:iUnun:l. ~Y·, s. posi tipn. 
' . 
. on what could be ca!'led a !'contact cond.nuurn" ~ · 
• ..... : . • ( l • t . 
· I~o~atl:on is: also · ,one of .those . concepts t hat ·can 
. . . . . . .. 
' . , 






.. ·· .. 
.· . 
., 
· be discussed· at eithe·.t the ·rn~~;_:o or .. inic.ro · ievel· ~ · Ag~in· . :. . . .. , 
. . . ,_: .. :. ;":' : ·.· ·· . ·: ·:. ·: .· · ..-· .. ·: : ·, ..-_:;· .. .' . · . :(' ,·;. :_ .. :-_<:, _ ·. · .. ·. · ... : _ _ .. , ... · .. · . . . . . , .. ·:~~1S' ... 
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... . "·: .. :. · .· : · · · . ·· .. _: :·:·.·· .'. their .attitudes towP:rd'·others:; . ·and . toward· .isolaticin:· i tself·-~ · , : .~ . : . .'~·' .... :,.:. · ~ 
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.. aarb~ur Deep is in · the middle. of · this most .rug~ed-· 
._ .:s tr~~chi, se·~~r·a t~d by · ~~ter from co~uni ties'. nor_th. ·~nd · · ~Quth • 
• ~ I I 
The nea~est ·conimuni ty wi.th a· .r~ad -i·~ ··about · (37 ~±ies ., by ~~~·.·. ··. 
. . .. ·• . . \ . : ·. . . 
. ' . ' . ' . . . . . \ ' ' . . ' . \ 
. (re-fer to map-:--geographic section)~-J~lC~Son 1· S . Plrm.. .to . th.e . 
• • • .... • , ' , . ' · ·,. ,' I . 
south, . Eng lee ·to '·the nort.h. T'ra~sla·ted i~to hour.s .' away' . 
. . . - -· ·-·· .. 
.•. '\ 
,. . . . -· . ', :; 
t .hfs is about ·thr~e hours··by .steamer, · five · ho-ur~ ' :qy · .. 
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at thfs time were . rowed by 4 tm 6 men out tp the grounds, 
·.' . 
-for - tE~c~nology had not adv~nced t~ · the ou;tb_?ard e~gine· . _ : 
'Thus I us~. of the water was 1imi ted by·. ~~eans: ?t ---~and, 
and the interaction_ o~ the people _was governed _by the 
possibilities emvi"ron~e~tally determined·"'-/ . 




· · ste)uner stil"l" :r~inains _vital to -the li-fe blood ot". the coast, ·· 
. . • ' . . .. ~ : :' .':. . ' .. : . ~- ·: ' . :. -: ;. . . "".·.· . . . . . . . : .., . . . . . .... ' ·-. . 
·and es·pe.cially . ~o ~ar~p~r: Deep.. ~11. the p1:oduce to :t;:.he; shops 
. ' . . " . ' ( . •. ' . ! \. ' . . ' ·. -~ . . • ·. 
- : . . · · ' , . · .. -~ .. ;-~/ ~- :· ·,;. , " ' ... ·.:· .·. : . -.. ~ \ .· . ..... -' . : · . ·.·· ·. . . . . ·. , . ·: ' 
. ' , 
. . ·.~·.. :. . 
.. . 
\ _.· 
·· ·. . . · . ... --: ... , . w1.tha.n 'the·.'collimu:ruty .ts br()Qght·· bY·· steamer (unle?S .:a _tspe~:aal 
·. ·. · .... :: ,-_. ··. ·· __ ... : ': :: - ·-._ .·":·- .. : __ /: _ ~· .......... ~,.: ... ··;·· ·· · •. · .. ·. ·· .. . ... · '.'·: . ·.· .. :, ... . . · .. · ... ' .. " . . · .. . ·: .' · ~ · . . , , 
. ; ·. ·; .- . " · .:· .. ..trip' :is ma'de· ·in. ·a· ·smai1er.· liSoat') . Machinery. . and .hous.eho.ld . · 
·· ... . '. ' . : . .,_ ~' .. ·:· . :; :~-< .. : _: '/ . ·.:  ' .··;. ·.: ·. · .. ·.-_;·.: :'_:· :· .. .:-:-·: .' ·. .· . . < .... ·:: ,· i . ::i: ·. ·: . :-: . '.. . .· . . . : ' 
: · .·: ·' ·.·-- ., . ·· .· 1. terns:· 'too . large _,.·to be .mailed . .\(such as .· stove 1 . ki-tchen •- . . . 
. . > .•... . . . .. . · .. ·. . . ~- -. ·.;- ·: >.: .. ._ : .. . . :- .'. ~ - : _:; . : : . .:-: .. , ·~ .· ! . ·, . ·. . . . . ·- .': r . . , . : • .._: '. . . . . . 
1 . .. ... · · ·chrome . se·ts·; -':.etc .. La.te :l ·oaded--C::m. tl1e :·steamer·" cfs well. · The 
. . 
. . . 
' ..... 
·-
. , . . ' ; . . . I, 
·l,.. ,· 
'· 
'"'----- ' . 
' . . ·----
" 
. . ; __ 
~. : . 
; . 
,!' I 
. ··. · . ~~~i-ai·: ~sp~-~t· of : ~h-~ , . :t~~~r: ·i·s · .. ·to . a ~e~t·~-i~ · -·~·i~ent:· .the . 
' ' . . · , . . . .· ·:· ' : ~. . ·: . . . 
. ' 
most impor;t9-nt . c,qn~siqera~ion, for: ie br,ings· ,sons . ap9~ . . :: .. 
: -
'. . '" . ·.. . . 
' .. 
. . daughters, relatiyes and. friends--new sources of ·information 
\iH:h ·t~i~ of ~t~e~ pe~p~e . a·~iaces. . swn!ne"~ ·is· 't&~- t~-a~el 
. ' \ 
. s~ason,. for the mc>st part~ . w~en the wat.er i~· :sinooth: - a~d . .' 
". calm . . . Visit·~ 'are - m~de' ~ . an·d .visi t()rs arri:ve.. ~e WOI11S:n ~ 
. .. 
' \ · . · ~. • • ' . ' : 4 · • .• \ • • • ' '• . 
· with ·. Ghi ldr·en_ in. tow, ,_;ooard the ~ tea~er ·£:or · ·a: ·run·: !lP or· · . 
d6wn . th~' ~~ait · t~· vi~:it ~~la~t~e~ .':' ·Te~n~~~· b6y~ .. -~~~_., ·· .. _· .-· . 
·.·girls ~ravel': ·h~~k~ and -· -~6~th . q~~:t·e · free.:ty:~ ·res.tr~~·~~d·;.onli-
• • ' ' • ,Y , ' • ' · ,l ' , ( , , • ~ •. •: I ' . • ' 
· ... , :··:··by f~!ls • . Mtian -._s~lci~m(io :visi~_ih9': · ~ni~s~ ' th~~ - are :_no· · 
·- .:. . 16nger --·fishing~ . ·F6r t~e men·, . the·~~ d~{i~-- wor'ld 1 ·is: out'i:d,.de 
o.f . the: co~~~~Y'. a.lo~g -~~e . ¢~~~~ where :t~~~ : se~ ~~efr nets ·.·: · : 
... ~. 
, i" • • II , , • .l • t ' ·' • ~ ' • ' ' 
' . ~ \;<' and traps·; ·. Trav~~ . for ·:them is usua_i'ly_ i~· :·Small· b~~t!i!_/ . 
' . . . . 
.· riinn-.i~~J' .- witti the : 9o~~ · weath~r· . . Tri:'~y case, many .-f;leepi_es_s 
···n~h~~ -~~e .' :sp~·~'; ~~ ·· m~ny -~ acks ot 9hicken legs __ devour~d 
; ' · I• 
. : . 
. . . .. 
..: 
.. '· I . . I 
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while . waiting\ for the steamer. -~ 
., _ \ . s h d b k . - "' 
Fro\ ~ew~sporte. to t .. Ant ony an ac agaJ.n is "'\ . .. 
SUJ;?poseq ~o en,cornpass a round trip .of one week, meaning· 
two calls in Hfirbour Deep. _ The outward boUnd vessel is 
m6st anxiously , awaited 'because _it 'is· f~orn the . Le~isporte 
ware~ou.se.s .tha~ most of the goods · come~- . A's mentioned before,· 




a wa~ch' is. ·kef...\ .for th~. -~~g~ts' .of·. the boa,t as ·she .comes u~ 
' 
' I 
. .. · · .:-~the a~~· . fr~~ th~ .sea~ . ·A· . .r::adio r~port is .. ~ give~ out . <laj)y · .. . · : 
1 
1 
·on her ~~~J~e~s~ . but o/ted. it ts rnaCc~r;a~ a~d is not taken · : < . ·; ·j 
to ··be'A he ' :~ospel · .. ~~·~~h~ .·. Ne~s . of :th~ ;-. 5~~-~er 'i~ .i/ corniiloh : :- .. ' '~ {.-
:'. topi~yn ~e r+.· ~~:~ ~h~ stea~~r;s · ~d;v~l, {~~iv~ty . . . . '. , .. ·.. '·. y 
commence~. TY.-\yo~g~ - people an~ ~~e ' men_ ~\~a~ly ·h~r~y ' '. . ' · .. ~- . 
·down ·.to see what 1 s happening, · and td' help with ·the unloading. . ( 
I • ' (J ' • • • I • ' ' ! l 
"' . . . . . ' ! ' . ' . ' . 
Some may already! be· dow11 at· .. t.he shop ·or at the t~eater,-
·.' ·. •. . ' ' ,. ' ' : . - ' ' ' : ' . . . ' . ' ~ ' : 
and .. .are· on hand to help catch and ,,tie the ,.docking h,ausers • . 
.· ·: .. r . ... . · .. : . ,· . ·. . , ·.· _: . - - .. . · . .. 
If' ·specific goods are-.kn:Own to be on board .(or even.. .if they · · 
. . ' . . ·; . . ·, . . . . . 
I . ,. . • - ~. I' ... -~ . _: 
I 't 
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# .· -.·., 
-·. 
' .: .... ~ . ·. "'-'-.... ·. 
are _. hoped for), there · is a . full · complement of wi,lling -hands. · . · 
~ ' 1, • ' J ' ' • ' • "t . • 0 .. ,: • , • I • ' '\ \ , ·,' ..., I • · , , • ' • 0 • ' 0 
:: .- . 
' ' 
. : . - .. . : .. ,: .. . 
' . ~ -: .-: . . _: ·-~-~~ 
' • 'f . 
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I ' : ' ~ • ~ • · . • • I • 
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wharf_; Where". they ' are :·claim~~ .and I'(\OVed -to the owner Is 
. . . . . . ·,. ' . 
· shop· ~ · .rne . -:~oJ11en:·_ ··~ay go down .- t~ th~·- ~harf ~f the Y, .are' .~~ · 
. - ~- ·· . . . . ._· • . -: . . •· . . . '- , : . ~ ·. - . . . , . . . _Y-:·· • . 
a -mood for· a .walk,· or· .. i .f · someo11-~·, is 'exp·e:cted to · b~; on· · 
. I . . • . . . ·• . '! • . 
t'li.e ·-boat .. · Inste·aci' of walking, the. men will often take the 
. , . . I • . •, . . .· . .. . '• ' 
famili .up ·to ·th.e ~harf . in:\h~ir' boii.t. : · Tho~e .taki~g· p~ssage- · 
. . ,_: . : . \ ' . . ' . . . ' - . 
~:z:rab 'tli~ir "';p~rqel~- ·~nd ' cas_es··, a~d . charge d_own .with the rest.-. 
' . , . . I ~. ·. . ., .,... : . '• • ·• , . . •. . . . , ' . . , .. 
.. ';['he crowd g';athe~s ·. on · .the :wharf f ·talking·, ' laughing, ,and 
' • • • J • I ' I ,• • 
· wa:tching : .Th~: younge·r- people· may '9? on ·boa~ci f~~ ~ lark-. 
: while ~she :·-i~ · d~~ked, · .~ut · -t~~ : ·ma·j~; -~ntert2li~ent·· ~~ ,. ··· 
' ' . ' . ' . . . . ... ~ . . . 
'' -
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standing ·and talking. The steamer may remain anywhere 
from ~ hour to ·all night depending on . the .outsi'de/c~nditions 
and· ·On how·. If.IUCh' there is to be unloaded~ Aft.er ··.a visit 
• ·.1 
. . of .the ·s'te.amer there is increased cause for speculation · 
. . .. . . 
and ·an .'increased flow of infprmation· . . , Everyone knows .. who 
is in the coitlpluni'ty, and· who is· not; because departtl.res and 
0 • • ' • . .... • • .... • 
ar~iv·als . are publicly_ visib~e, e:ven .i -~ .one i~ .. iri a : S~~i.l 
- 4-' 
. \ 
. . . : .. ' . : .. . \ , \ I. . • .. . : ·. • . . ' : . . . .. . . ;I ·>- .... . '' ;: ·. , t 
· boa;t~ ·.There ._is talk of why ._so-and-so ca.me, . how_. J,onq···they ··• .. • . 
0 \ . ' . ' • I I ..... • . . . • • I • • • ,. • • ' ~ • :. • • • • • • ..· , • • 
~:. . ' 
; ' . \. ·~: will s~·~y ,· \e.tc. · T~ere i~ . d~scu~si'on ~: abo'ut ·the .)iew ·~hop · · > .:--
: . . . ' ' v_. . . .•••• ' , ' .·' ' , r. ~ . ' : ' 
. ; goods th~·t· h~ve ' arriveq·', : ~'s ".:'w~,i! .. :a..s : · ~ri~. o't'h~r· ~·larg,e ' . ... ' . · . . r ' 
· · .parceis.: , .A.ga·i ·ri · -t.~-~~-~is .. ~~·s~ibl~·. :·.b~~~.u.~~, ~ii~ · .. ~~]: ·d~~c~ . c·a~· .. . -. 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~ ' ~ . 
. b¢ .~een . 
. .. . ' ~ 
\ 
In. these way$ .the ~team~r · :i .s :important to · the 
' o ' • • ' I '• , o ' 
conununi ty • It represen·t :s · the. main : llnk ·in a · phy~icaliy 
' . . . . " . ~ .. 
... ' 
. •· 
. .. :· · 
.- . . 
, . 
·':" ' 
, · · . ... 
• •' i 
· '• 
:! • • 
• s~pa.J;ated world, mainti:dning · f:ies with th~ ou.tside. · 'In· ·a 
. . ' ~ ' ... t.~.. . ' 
.. , 
spatial . con.text~ . th~ . steain~r-, .· can be de~cribeii' 'as a· sqcial : ~·. 'J·, · : 
• • • • ' • • , · • • • • i • : ...... ·' • • • 
. , .. and' ·cominunity ftie·i system,. bringing in . go~ds ,'and peop'le, . . 
. • \1 
and· t.I,re poss,ibili~y .~o.f "trave·l · wi~h . great~·t ,ease •. -<I;t, .
cr~t~s an \' event i . ·~ ~<?Ifun~n+ t~ . ga'the~d.~g.- ~~~nt , ... ~~~- t~~· . ~ 
.. b • .. ) 
I ·, •. 
· clia~9~ .·~o~ ·,:f!l. "~et~ioge:~her" as ;~e.li . as ~~info.rcihg· . .' · 
' ' .. 
~. · .... 
...,. 
.... ·-... . • ' , -
s.olida.ri ty. -~hen· all ·_pi tbh ~~ · to'. ii,elp. · II 
''"~ I ' 
., 
~ · : ·Whe~ ·-the ·st~amer stops:·he.i · :run~.;' u~u~liy i~ ~ ~ari); :: ·. · _ 
.·. ' .. . ... . . . '
.. 
; January,. the , mail as w·~li as . the hospital patients are 
.·. ·· . ... : . ··~· · ·.· · .. ··.··. · .. ·:~ ..... . . . ~.- , .. : 
' . 
. . 
. ' • \ ·' · .
I •' 
\ , .. ·. 
.. 
,. · .. ...  
; 
\ • .. J 
. ~ ·= i 
' 1 
. . 'l- ·· 
l . 
'J .' ' 
. j ' . 
) 
. . ] .· 
·.· ' \ I' 
..·\. ' ·brought. i'n :by -p]arie .which lands. on-·the· )ice on :a :back · ' ··. 
. 4 co~ntry pO~d/~;,.;~~ .~ mi~e fro~ the Commuiiity)s~l~~s ·•··. . . • ·• ' 
< ' .\ _./:(' ' ' ' I I '• ' ' 1lt ' I ' .- · ....... o,' • •, .I 1 • " 
' ~dQ . not '_!lave:·· _to be . ~low~ in, .. fq,r __ t .he sho?owner~~ 'haiv.e . o;t~~red . . . •' 
\ ~~~;,,~!'" ~ ~'?r· t?e win'te,· mOnth,;' s ~ore~ ' t~ i~s.h unt_ . ' t : \ ' 
' . 
· ·. f 
. ! •' 
. i : ., 
. . } · .· 
. ' 
. . .. ~ ~ . . . . ' . 
' \ i :> ·. ' .. : .. , ~;· ·: '· . ·: . ' . . ' .' • : .· _. :··.: 
•' . .· ;.' .. •· ' .<::--~--· :~ .~: _;;._ •' ::- .· ._.·,  · .. ·. . .. ' :_1~ .~:.: 
.·. ," ,\ . . .. . :: :; . . .·· ... :.. . ·.~ .-
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\ : 
late .April .or May. l'he plape . lan~.i~g· is an attracd.o1;1 but 
. \ 
does not · rep~ace . the. steamer's a:;r'rival· as 'far as · j 
.. . ~ , . 
" . . . ' . ~ . . 
community .inte.rest . and· attendance, · Fqr one ·thi.pg, . the trip 
- ' • • - o) • 
. - ~ 
must be made by ski-doo, ·up som~ relativ.ely st;eep t;I"ai.is, . ~ ~ ·· 
.· ~n cold weather . . Als9,·
1
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the ~haling stati~J) in: W.llli~sp~rt. ·. :·w~lii~sport; about· 
. . . . ' . . ' , . ' 
, ·.. . · . . . . . . . ·.· . ; I . . · . 
· fifteen ini.les ·to :the north .·is . a. vacant settlem~nt fro'Ill 
. ... · , :'; .. ,. __ . ·: . . \ ' ... ·. . . 
which -the . people.· w~re ·r·es~ttle~ primarily ··into'. :Eng lee ... ::~---~ ... 
• ' • '• ' \ ~ ' o 'o ' , ' ',', '1• o :- ' ':_ • ~ ' , . .. : • , ~ ' '0 •' : ' o o I ' ~ 
A couple· · of 'the· fq'rmer residents ret:u:J?n ·. to · f.ish .~-~ the· summet:', 
-~· . . . . . . . . ' . " · . .: . ·. · ... . ·,. •'. ·:·: : _ _ :· ... . '. -.... ... :-., . ·: : .. . . 
· .. but ~or' the.'most part ·.it i-s deteriorating·· :and .' un~sedu .. :~ Tpe : .. . 
. ~ : . :: :: . ·. . .. ..... ··' l. ·. · . . ·. . . : ' .... ' .... \ t ... . ~ :- .. , ·j --.. :: . . ~ · ; -- ~:~ .· ' : :; . . : ·._ . ~·- ··:-:::: . .. _·· . ": ' . 
· - wlialipg ' statiori 'is further up ·the·: s·a.me··arm··of the : sea,.-:·.and 
. • •. • . • I ' • • •' . ' .. : .: .... .. ••• I .- . ·_: • ' ' _. ; .. • • • \ • - " 
,. ·. ·~ . · .. · · { --'· .  _·-.. ~ -~:_:- .~-~·:··-r~· :by_ -~ t:~~p:a~_e_se ·· · c~~~nY.·/. '.':· .~h·~ ·,m·~~-: ~~:m~~d~~ci .- . ~~~-~i~- .~~- -- ;\· ._.·, _._·. · .. : ·.!:_ · .. . . :. ·" 
· ··::· .: . : .. <. : : .. ·:· _::_: · ~:;_ . ~)~?~··:,: ~-~~;t~- ~~ : ¥~:-~ . -~-~··:{~-~~~·t~->;~-~~-~~-· --~~ go~t·_:.·~£_:i,y~-, ~~.o.:~·7.h:~)_.'·_.· .:·.·_.·\ ;_·. ~\-:;·'>~:.:- . ,:· · : ·· ~ _:.(:;.: ·' 
· .... >.:,.-.. ::'.'" . -".'' : ·' .·-,-_: · :;: >· \: ·ax~~P~ _,'fp~·.- ?c~a_sio.ria-t _ .. j,·a~r}~s_.bc:;\.c]{· .:t:o ·:_ ~_arbou~ pe·~.i? .. f~.~ : .~·n·::,.: ·. : .... ··:·:;· .. ·:·.-' ·· <.:· ·. : _:.· . 
. .. ·. ·•• . : ' ; . ~ . , . _ .. . · ·. : •' .. ... . . ~ .~ 4 · . . · . . ···'· , . \: . . ~.\ · • . .. ·· .· . ,:·· ·.; ·:' . . · · . •· . . .. · , , ,, 
.·_·;,- ··., . ..:- :: .. ·,: · ·,~. . ,,_:: ..~ .. : . ::· : ·_:-: ~Jeri·ihg .·o·r.·. a .;f'ew.. cia:Ys :...wh~~ ......  n'c(.wh·aie~.' ii.a·v.~::. t>~~ri - bi.o·~g-~ .- i'ti, :> / . ·,-,::. ·' .. : .. :: .: · · .~-.. :: 
·\_·.·_· :·.:~:~\·:::_;--: ::·:_ ... ::·:x.:: ·~ -~· .. ·:.:·.,::~-i~~:.;~-~~·:·_: ~~e;/_' ·~~~~~---;~:_:~~~-~A~~, ~ .. o.£:£ . (.·:··: :·:;.~~:s:~ . ~.u~~-~:4;:: :·fte.:·~~-b.f1~·~~~-:;~~, . :_. ::.:·:·.;_··.;':. __ ,  .. : · ·.:· ·: : .:_· ·,~.- -
.,_·.-_-.· \· ..  :;·. ·:-' ·:_:· .· :.-.~ :. · .:i~ - ~o·~~y- tn· ·.tti~ · -£6·inf ··6.£· 6ay··, ~ut;· j_t;· ·: a·!~6 - ~i~~-b·t·s.- ·c~~ti~f't~-·· . , _ .'· .. · .. · '· · o::· 
.'' .. ~··. ,• i_ ' . :< :<, •:~ ~~· ~\, ·~: f ,J' ·:· '·:, ' ,: '' :, ' .:·, .· •' ', '.:• ' ':.,-'' ,' I • ' • ' : : · .. ~ • ' ; ~ : .' . : :• · , , , , ' .. · : · : • •• ' · ~ .~ ', ,_.: \ ; , . :, .~ : . t ' • ,.. " f\ •, : , , ... ' . , :.: : ,• 
::· . ." ;I-<">.<·>'.· ... ·.::· SOC'i.al:· :r'O_rqani·z{iiio'i-t ;n· ·· ~hat:- sC>me· .·_ o:(:_th~· .' .~e~ · are:·_·a_o"s~nt . -· · .. .. 
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·-J0hn's. A glance at the Population Pyramid (Chart 2, pg. 
·. shows the impact of this on the sexual composition of 
the ·community. 
These are the aspects of isolation to consider 
when dealing with factor-s in the physica~ r~alm. The 
steamer as a focal point and ·catalyst of·the community, 
employmen~, and education will all _take par-Vcu,lar 
118 
' c ' .. config.urati~ns ~n . the culture of · ~arbour be'ep as a settlemen·t; 
-
these, physical eJ,.ements also have emotional manifestations 
and promot~ a specif~c world view . 
r: 
CQnununity Attitudes to Travellers and Outs·iders 
What does travel and absence mean 'for ~he individual 
. . 
~s well as for the commUI)i ty? Short j aunt·s are lookeB upon 
with' exci.tement and anticipation, ' but •he J.ength of stay, 
and ~he . ~ea~on for going can cause· ,cilthers to ask Jguestions. 
· ... 
The fact that some peppl~ "·can't. seeJU to stay home" causes 
some comments. ~eople that are for~ver on the move, and not 
content to remain in any one -place are considered 
·troublemakers and malcontents. So it is with women who 
----... 
happen to l:be . on. the move. for visiting enjoyment most o£· 
I . 
· the summer---their husban:ds ··are pi tied for havirig to "sh.ack .._ 
themselves" (:i.e. do all their .o\m cookirrg, cleaning, etc .. )·.· 
Often ·in--this·· case the lone ' man will be inuited to stay 
for . meals, or may_ eve.n ~ove in with rl!latives. Journeys 
.. 
tb th_e hosp.ital are in no way questiope:d, and inquiries are 
... . 

















made frequently about the health of anyone in. the community 
who is.away. The nurse gets news of such patients on her 
radio set/in the . nursing station, and relays the messages 
to the families. During the summer when t[le reg·ular nurse 
was gone for two months on holiday, much was said about 
the fact that the temporary nurse would never have any 
infomat;i.on about people in St. Anthony, although this was 
"" P+Obably due to the fact that she was unfamiliar with those · 
in and out. of the community . . ~-Many spoke abotit this' as if i-t-
were a conspirac~ on h";r part, or at le~~t a defi'ni te 
breach of faith. 
. 
Those on holiday are envied--"They must be ·having 
a good time." If _the trip has been to some .place 
unfamfliar--such as Wabush or even St. John's--their return 
is eagerLy awaited, to hear all ~about the trip and the 
I 
.new people met and the sights seen . . The nurse's vacation 
. was· foi.los~d wit'h inte~se_· it~erest C'Sbg mUst be. in Englan.l' 
now") _and .all w:re a~x1ous fb . hea; w~at ~er husban~. haC\ 
·thoug.ht ot .all the places he had seen on his f.irst trip ·to 
. Europe. 
What seems to be at the base of the objection to 
the "oad about" travellers is that .g,they are expressing · 
-=1 \lo 
dissatisfacti;c;m ·with the co~uni ty itself, dernonstra_ted 
. . 
b:Y" t;:heir lack of· ability to stay there. Those on holiday · 
·ar.e not ptit in this position,, for ·a Jjoliday is a tr~vel of .· 
. . • . . . I '1. • • 
a di·fferent · nature .and magnitude-.... ___ :atis.btess t:rilips for 
. . ·' . 
. th~ · most'pa~t . 90 tinremarked. \ The . peop.le we·re alt;e-rnately 
'· 












awed and skeptical when the owner of the cash-and-carry _shop 
on the Point returned from a buying trip to Corner Brook 
with a pickup truck. But for the ~ost part, bu~ines~ trips 
are considered necessities, and &bove reproach. 
Those th~t leave the community for schooling, for 
a job Jr w.hatever, a~e not totally forgotten, but most 
talk of them deals with when they were last in Harbour 
Deep I and when thky ·will re'turn again. Even nurses that 
Ttl . 
were. there for only three or four months are remembered 
and . 1accotin ts are retold 
how muah they liked (or 
of w~at they .did . .i,.n tpe -co·mrnunity, 
' . . ... ' . . ... 
disl~ked) the place, and where 0 . 
they ai~ presently if tlie~.t is known. Postcards and greetin_g 
cards ·.from people outsiQ.e are saved to be shown to visitors, · 
and to be marveled over.' .Contact is maintained by 
"> . 
infrequent letters in most cases, because of: the di.fficul t 
communication via the radio-telephone. As.elsewhere. in 
Western society, birthdays .are now and ~hen remembered, 
.. 
Easter·cards are occasionally ~se~t or received, but 
* ~hristmas provides the usual opportunity to "drop a line." 
Most in ·tQe community do not have a long maiiinq list, and 
correspondence is usually l.i,.mi ted to kin outside t?.e 
coni.nn.ini ty.. Al1YOne from the conununi ty who does ret 1,1rn is 
happily greeted, and their returning i~ felt to be a 
. I 
complime-n-t;. ·to the .plaG~ . itself. 
Ties .. ·to the outside. are also created· from within 
·the community_, by those members who live in Ha:r;:-bour Deftp 
.. 














people· one does not know and one man in the, community is 
still thought by s.ome to be a st'ranger· after f orty years in 
Harbour Deep because he does not socialize and keeps very 
much to himself. He too is referred to by name 1 so one 
would not have the ~mpression 1 except for· a few scattered 
remarks, th'at he was placed in any category different from 
121 
the ot·hers .. The Community cow:cil 1 a body of f 1i ve., has ·three 
members who are not locals! the Ch'airtn~n ·(the ·s ·chool 
' . 
principle from Montreal) ,~e secr.etary · (family man from 
'-' - . . . 
. . . ~ . . . . . 
~op Is Arm) and the :Nurse .. . Much can be said for this . 
cotnposi tion as reP,resenting a pattern ·c.ommon· to ·Newfoundland 
' · 
outgorts, where the "strahgers" are clrosen to bear • ..the 
- . ' 
. . 
··brunt· o_f commm:i ty cr i ti cbm. The posi ti9n' of Nurse and 
. . 
teacher is l'leld high in high rega_rd by those in the communi t,J, 
and for ·tliat reason people _may mention that these 'particular 
\ . - . 
people are "froiJl outside the place." Many o·f the men find 
it difficult to understand either).af these two peb_ple, 
but they apProach this as a failing on their part, not on 
.. 
·' 
' · . 
the part of the ~peal<,~r. The .orily others i in the · conununi ty 
• ·who are not ~ocal·s are the man and . wife mentioned above, and 
. ' \ 
. - . 
some of the other wives. Again, the only way of ·knowing 
•' . ~ 
this · is by asking for info.tJna tion pert'aining ·to 9-enealogies--this 
is not a topic of. conversation.· Sometimes · peculi.iri tie·s · ·of 
a visitor are explained by the fact that _t.hey are from so~e 
. . . ' . . 
plac~ els~ "'whe~.e this may be normal, behavior. 
· •istranger" in H'a.tbour Deep sems .to apply to those 
. . I ·• 
whom one· has- never met. ·A wife was sununoned on Iriy arrival 
. . ' 
-----'----~· . ._. ---~ .....:.. --- --
.. 
·'· 










in the house by her husband shouting "Come down! · The 
stranger's here." As stated before. in -the chapter on the 
house, another expression used often by one. of the older 
·men'was "I've never met a stranger." One is supposed to 
. . 
show due respect to a stranger, by no.t asking too many 
,, 
q~~jtions, or "going on .with tqo ~uch old foolishness." No 
one remains a stra.nger . for ·long in H~rbour De·ep is personal 
' , . ' . . . . . 
contact is ni~intitined'. · . The persons · mos:t ·suspicious: about 
! . . ' ~ 
. . - \• . . . . .. ' . , . ·- ' 
my · motives · were those: that had read · books. or 'articles . · 
. . . . . • . . . . , . . . I . . 
wr.itt'en. by: ;a~~htopologists'~ .' and ~ ~anted - ~o - ·pa.t;t of . it .. ·.·· .•-". 
. . ' . ' . ' "' . . of.t~~n incl~d~d '. ;!.~ . the ... :~t~~ge; ·_com~lex" :· ~rt ··.the
1 
• •. • • • .,. • ; ·: • 
li te;rature ·is I_U~ering. ·~:umme:iing· , the custom ,of dressing 
. '\ . . . . 
up in a disguise ·anc~ speaking with indrawn breath to hide 
. \ 
one's identity, takes place in Harbour Deep 'priib~:ri·1y . 
~ · . . 
around Halloween.,: and inc! udes most o£ the younger peop·le, · . 
ususal.y ·those· under ag,e . the age of ,eighteen. The mummers 
knock orr the dilor .with, a chunk pf · wo.Od, and enter, asking 
what· there· is to ea:t. :The family:. gets_' a · great deal ·of · f.un 
• ·, \ I 
out of tr~djlg to g~ess : th~ ridenti.ty of' each :of :the .mummer.F! 
. arid the gues~ing __ game! us.tially ends up · in laughter o~· ·both" 
sides. At Christmas tba wo~en may also dress up , ariq visit 
. a few select. homes of ··t:r'iends but t;his. is not often qone · 
. . 
now. .Mumm_ering ha~ been exElained as ·beiiJ.g based on the . 
. . '. 
I • 
f~a~ of ~trangers in the outpo~~ communities, bu~ it seems 
.. to be .more in line :wi-th the depiciting of ' the str'anger as 
. '. . . 
"boogey. ma:n"--the terrifying· unknown--rather. than as 
. . . . . 
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The Mountie as a stranger and an outsider is easily 
the most1 fea!ed member of society at large. One ·woman 
told of her encounter :with the Mountie when all of the dogs 
had to be .killed because of their numbers 1 The officer came 
t.o her door,. asRin~ quest~~ms such as "Is this your dog"i 
Do you have many. ot.hers;'_? ·She said she · w~s so afraid that 
all ·she oould . answer was·"Yes"·--"Alld if he'd a ·said "•can I 
' . . ' ' 
. · . 
. take you into· the bed~~9in', .. I .wo.~ld h.~ve · -h~d to say Ye_s}" · 
.·. Th~ .-Mounti~:·_. li.ep:~~$en_t~ :fbr _. t~~.s·e ::peo~l:e \s ~eiJ a-s ··f~r.- ttt~ri·y · ­
urb.ari1ties'·.:the ... enforoerne-~;:~:f · the ·ia~~ ·~ a~;l ·t~~~ ·pu·n-i~hcien~· -.. 
··.· ·of ·. ~r~·~g~~~ng ·.·: ::--~he· · t "hr.eat .' o"_f·; ;~~~·- ~<)un.~ie .'~o~i-~g ; . i,a· · · tis~:d~ ::: .. ~ 
. . ( . - . -. . . . . . . . ~ ·:::. . . . . -:. : . ·: . . · : . - ·. . .. :· . . . . . 
· • . 
to frighten:.children - into be..i.ng.' C.o..;.opez:ati'Ve-::..:.as. ·fn the 
. ( . ~ ·. 
sta ternen.t tha;1= · ·~Mciminy will go away· on t.Q.e steamer and · . . 
·leave -you. " · ~.i, ·s appea~ance in t~~ .conk unity means either 
. 
that someone ~old him a-b~ut . sornet;hing ·i.ll~gal (.suth· as . a \ .. . . . . . . ' . . . .. . . . 
moose outo. of season) or· tha·t he is tring tb find · but what· 
• . '. . . - . . - ::fl ; 
· . bad -things pe(:)J?le · have bee.n '· u'p -~o--even · t~ough ~e may in .f _act. · 
be on a' ;;ou~ine · check i e_rdoying.·J.lis· ·trip down· .the · coa·st.., ,' · 
' ' : . '. ' '• • . I . r ~ • .' ' • ~ 
. The Mountie l s presence .·is . . a. manifestation ·.of the rifts 
' , ' ~ • : ' • " o • I ' • o • .' • I 
. '. 
wi t"'hiu- · the·· community, and an: .open,. ackn.ciwled,gement. that all 
. .: .. :'. ·.. . ' . . ' ;_ . . - . . . · -
.is ·not ·~one· big>happy- #"ami-ly" · .. 'pat·t· ~-£ t11~s "react_ion cari 
be con£?idered spatial-ly: ·ba?>ed, .·for the" M.?untie_: has - .t.o .. ~om~ .-_ 
_ aii the way . ft:om_. R6d<i,i~ ~~n _·by· .fo~.t q_r. ~i~~e . dE;!~enci~~·g o~ 
tbe .. season-':"he is nof · a · res:id~rit of .the -conununity, · and 
• t, ' ' ' ; o • o ' : • ' • • o ' , ~ • ~· · I o o ~:--~{I ' '' • • 
has no· ki~· re'lations ·there and oft~n ·does not know 
.. . . . .. . . \ . :, . 
. ' 
q.nyon~ personally. . · · . · 
~ . ' ... . . 
: .. : .. 
· . \ . 
·"1\ " 
' ·· . 
. : \·. -.. . 
. ; ;_ 
. . /. ::. ·._ -~ •. ' .· 
1,. :._. 
. .. ·.: ' . ... 1 ' -~ 
,t ' . 
., . 
. . ' 'f' 
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·r· 
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The -only other unfamiliar persons who now and then 
app_ear on any regul,ar basis are the minister from Jackson's . ) . 
. . . . ~ 
Arm, the Grenfell . Mission pilot, and. a few sports men or 
' . 
yachters. These .. people caurae -little flu_r'ry withirii the 
conununity because they are not ·: totally .unknown a~ · to-
.. ... 
position . and rea soh for bein9 in .. H:~rbour Deep __ •. Susp~cio~s _ 
0 • • ' - • ' , • • " ' ' I • 
. are -leveli~d aga:j.pst ·those who . are strangers · a.n:a have no 
·:. . · . • ' ~- • . .• - ' • ' . • . •• . . . • • : ·• ~ .. . :_ • ,1. •. . . j • ' '• . : \ • • • • • • ' \ . 
. ·' 
. ::-on~ . in. partictilar··to· vouch f¢r· theni ." :T,he ca:techis~, -w~1o. ·. · . · · - ... · · .. :k: ~ 
: ... . -~-.. .-: .. ~-r~j_~e.d · ~t- --~~e -~-~m~ : ti~e : i ·.-~~-:~~· ~~~ ·i~-~di~te.iy·.'~r~~-?.9~iz,.ed . . .. · ;·-~ :-- .. :·.>:-~~::; 
··. · .. · :·· .·: · ,-: · .  --~ · .:· ·. -.i~ - -th~·t ·. ~o'i.ef ·-~h{l~ :it-· ~as. : s~:'ici -~~'/~~-e ·.;-~i-nt _,tha~: ·r .::~·~s .'· · :. ·.· ·.· : · >· .;<. ~(.:~i 
. ·~ . ·'· .. . ..... · ... . . ·.;l ' .' : .· . . . ··· _.,-• • :: _ .... . . _._.-, ... ·. ·.:-- · ·· ·_ .... ... .. · · ' ·. ·-. _: . . . · .. · · .-. '· . '._: .. : :>·:: 
work,ing· .for.· tne .'gove,q·unent, . for why. else 'would ;r - w~tch men . . . . 
\ ' 
. l ' 
• • • ' • • ~I • ' • • • - • • • • 'l • • " : • • • - . 
, · . 'biiild . :if · :r.~a4? Th~.f~sh~rie~ dfff~~~ who came ·1:d teach the · .· . . 
. ;. ' 4 . . ' 
.61-aSe< on tbe Japanese cod trap· Wei~ in. much the sam~ :·.' 
. . . . . 
categ·Ol~Y as th~ datec;:hi'st .. ,<t Others ·llk.~ ·, him had - b'~e.n in 
. I . . - I . 
Harbour -De.ep be.fo~e, -and he .had a sp~cific ·d.uty to do. 
. · . . ·, ·, . . ·. It . . . 
. He ·Was held .in great . a'We "by the !hen because 6f ·his· 
' \ . 
: . 
:u . . 
quickness and -s.kill at · knitting 
. . 
a . ne-t-; ·a'nd be_cause · of the -
~:' . ' 
. , I . • , 
· '.wonderful -picture~ ·and· di!;igrcks he .could. dr~w •·. Mo~t o~ · .. 
•, . .. ' . . .· . . . '. . 
I I • ' 
. 'the· m~n · ~ere ric~;ti'~ea.bly ~e~k~r . ·.tn 'hl$ · pres~n~e .than. tli~y _· 
• • • •• ~ • • •,, I ~ . • • • • • • •• • • • , · • • • • • • : • I _; · . . ·. .· ' .. -.· . 0j II.. . 
. were:. at otlier times . . : I~ ~his qase ~ . his estee.rn . was ·soi!lethJ.-ng . ... · . 
. · . .. . ·
J:~e . e~'rn~d rath_er t 'h<m ~n ·ascrib~d -'qUali.t:~i; He ~a~ pot" . 
I . • • . • ~ . , · -:- ' . . . .' . . • . , • . . . • . 
totally ad~ept~¢1. -as "one of the· 'boys-' . _a nd _.r~id. ~ not ~'~.i.S!.h :to'. 
. ' . - -~ . . . : . . . . ' - - . . . .. 
• •• • • ·) ' •• : • • • • .. . . ,' . •• • 1. \ • • : 
be. ·. Thif)> :was not held . ag,ainst him in . any . way I ,. and_ he ' wa~ 
_! _: · .. ·: : .. · ·· " o; ... : . • , -' . \ · ._ ' ~_..,._- 1, ,· ' · '.' . 
'accep'tl;!d -~s .·.a · ~fne_.· ~E!a_cher . .. ·. .. . _ . . . . ,·.- . . 
'· 
. .. •. 
·. - 'T~e ··dri~e~ . ~&ti. :.operatJa·· -t~e : D4 . ~~~-cto:r ·~he~ : ·· · 
I w~~k · ~i-~s~· ... be;~n .:o~· ·.the· :~~~~i ~~ ·-~ ~ad .. a~so h~q his ·. . ... 
I ' • l ' 0: ,,_. ' ' o ' ' o • O ' I ' > 
· . .- · · . · ', .preced~nts, .·find .·~rs6 ·a .··~ole-:--~~ut- :he .·~wo-qldn:! t. .. t:~ilt· q:r:: -b.~ 
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••• ! .. 
! :' ~·::·;o· ... . . 
< :( ''{~\ . 
frierialy," and as· !9. result was · not · well liked. After his 
foot . wal··injur'ed on · the job he was replaced .by another 
driver--a man who · had the respect of .the men . in a short time. 
. . : . ' . . \ 
This· driver was a model of hard work~-Jle took .short breaJt_ 




' · . He had "·some · wonde'rful stories to te.ll," and wa's . 
• • • ' tD 
muc.i)_ f .riendl.ier.' .. Thi.s 'driver wa~ 'inv.J..ted to vari~us · houses 
;:~:~,,-:-~/- ' ,for . ~~s .·break~',!. and · ~~~o, : ·fo.r . . mea.ls .·· ilere · ~ere .two· . · .. · . · · ' 
~-~_ •. ;_,_·.::.;.j': > ,; ' • ' ' ~iffedmt, exp~c:~tibns ~e<i,~i~q \<it~ ~ut~id~~•; '?n o~e, · ~~n4~ q , ' , \ 
. - .• . 





' :"'i\, . • 
....... ~ · . ' 
...... 
.. ·.-.. 
. . he. di~ . not' ' ... ~h~s: outsi~ers·· too ~a~~ ·.-~li~i~·: .de.fihe'd·. roles . .... . ·.;.? . 
. ... . . . . . . . ·. ~ ~ . . . . . ·,; 
• I • • • • •• · - · I J ' ! 
. . :.ah.d .positions:., and are expected' to . fulfill .' them. 
I . . ' 
· -Frqin ·t _his dJscussio~ of strange~rs and travellers 
i~ ·can --oe .. gather~d . ~~a't · the a~~~~ge Harbour. ~eepeit .views 
. ' . . - . . \ . 
the outs'ide with a certain ·amount ' of .·mistru'st and warine.ss . 
1 r · . · · · h . . . . . (. . 
The. stranger · is CJ. . P~fson , to -not~~ · whi~ch is· only· to be .. .... 
·. T . 
. . \\ 
., 
j, I 
' ' . 
. ' 
: I . \ . 
. ·' J 
. . . . ' ( :-' ". ·. 
, .expected . ~hen the ·:fact : -that sti·muldq.r J-n contaqt . term~ ~rom . 
. { . .·. . . . . - . - ·. - . . . .· 'i . ·. ·, .. · :-
· I 
· · lthe ~iutside is .v~~y · l~~i';ted,· :espedlallY: i~: j:he -winter_ ... when . 
, . - . ~ . . . 
. the steamer i.it.o~~ ·-run~incj_ •. : .Ex~e-pt: f<:>.r · th~ ·.stranger, ·. 
' • . • ·• • •. ' - l • . · ' 
~ve~yof\e · ·~ ·.functio~ · wi_th.iri ~he · ·pormn~n:i, ty, -~nd the~r i~l~tion .· · -: ' 
' .. • 
· . i .'. \ 
• J · to e~~yone . else, ts · ;lmc;>w.ri ·~ · · s6ine.thi~g - of · ·~.veryori~; ~ . · · .-
• ) • • , J - •• ' 
backgr~unti· :. and k_in · ~ies ~ is. co~on · knowl~dge, and·· p·r~~ide·f?. : . · ·: 1 
• • ' • • : - •. .. :~ ' ' • • • . : •• · .: - • . .. .. I ' . ' .. .. • • • •• • • • I · .. •' ' .:' ~ ~ ·• ' . . . I • .._ • : • •• .. 
a foundat.i c>n fo~ .patte·z::ned i nter action. :_The tota lly upknowii ~ : .. . . -":. · · - ~ · 
s~:k~~ ·· t·~is; . ·~~-r~ s~c~:r~ :'kno;:le~ge; ~~d-::behav~~~' ~s · rio ···: · .. -: ..... '_: ·;; . : .· <. :t.' J·: ·:. · 
.. . ' . l ' .. 
~ong:er c.e~tain. ~< s trange·.rs a~~-. ' u-s~a.l1y ~·onsider~d to · 'e.:i. \:her · · .. .._. : L 
t 
'{' 
·r.o . .  ~ .. ( ·, .. ·; •. s~Pedor'. o.r ve"':fool~·:: p~~le~-whi:h ot i:he t~~ ~-~ Up\ 
t ~~ ;.:~~~ :," : -, \ ;·, 1 , c '• .. , ' • ' ... . ' , .I, : ' • ' ' • 
···. -~· -· -- ·. - : j~·- .. :- _· ~_~S7.·· ·~~-~~--~-_ .. ·-- ·,.-. -.: · -:.~-· ·.· . · t~"·· ··· -· ,.·.-...: · · ·. · · ·· _:·· .. -' . .. .. . 
. ,! ·. : · .. • ,•""' . . ... . ·. · ·~ · - •. · • . ; :- .. :~· - .... ~~-.: .. : :.~ : ..... ~ - .. .. - ... .. 
; :, ' 
·- . 
: i ". 
... .. ; . 
. " 





i to them .to deJttonstrate. In any case, the stranger is the 
outside personified, and represents contact lPetween the 
community and the world at large. 
Spatial World View· 
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. . .As··.I;ll1g,Q.t be .expecte4 '· iso;t;~tion and lla·ck of contact 
P'~:odud~~ : c~rt~i.n ··w.ide~pre-ald 'o~t;Lb~ks . : and: ·a tthud~s qe'a~ ing·.. . . . 
; • o\ ' • ' ' •, ~ ' • : o - ' o ' ~ ' • • ' j • 0 • o ' • ' o a • ' ' • • o 
·. with' more thati' s'ti-ange:izs, involving . the>outside i .t -self ~ . 
. >M~~~ .;i~ ~a~~·~~ ' ~·eep.-:ha~~ :bee~'- oti~ ·-~f . ~h~ .'-co~u.~i~y·~·at on~ 
-.~ · .. · . . , ' .. , ·: :··.: ' • ... • · . '. . .· : , • :,. ' • I . ·> :·. . •: :. : . •. '· .. _.·  :~ 
tim~ ·or _another, and have various·: impression's about· otne.z:.s 
C:, ~ .. : \ ( .u . : . . ' , ,· ' ' 
~and, th_eir piflc.eS:!· .· ·:The·_·m~n .. ~peak of working in- the .woods 
. . -~ear ·Raddict;on : o_t J~c~~on • s AJ;m. Qui.te a . few :of. t~e· young 
· · ~nm~rti~d.'.glrl.s ·~ to St. Anthony to war~· ~t the .hospitaL 
· "';. 
A death alc;>n~ the coast ca~ses ·· mu·ch coinmotion ,and symp~thy, 
'I . ' • . i · i5or often the · per~on ·himself or· her relatives are known~ 
. _.· . J '· . - ". 
Knowledge of f~-r:-1{;t~ng· areas .o£ the g .l.obe come's .'from· travel, 
. \ ~· .( ' ' : ~. ·, . ' .. . .. 
~pe.ti.~nce or·, for ' some~ from. ~ar j~~rneys •· One- o~ .·;the{. old 
',\ 
• ,, . 







"vetera>;>s" in thO ~OJIImUni ~y deli?~tS i.n t,;l.·ling a£ ~ • . . • ' j: . 
rendezvaus wi tn. n~r~·es · l.n .-LOndon,· E:'~gl::and, .. ·during . his , :. · · .. . · .. _. . ' .. • ·:: .•. . J· ~: · 
·stint in: Wol;'ld_ Wai;" ·- ·t. : The \war was .over. withbtit him ·l 
~eeing 'abti'on -but his ' experietices a~d travels ar~ s·~i~--· . . 
. .. . ' , '' ·. • ' ' . ' . '. .. ' 
fresh· in his mind. _ i<in 1 i .nes spr~a·d· outside the : com'riiuni t.y 
. ' . ' . ' 
. i· 
. ... ··prim'ar;ll.y ~r:O~gh .t:Pe marriage .of 'the f~a1e rn~er~ 6~. 
•• ·, ' • • ., · -t" • • • • ' .. • . • • 
I 
men from other par.ts. MarriC~:ge resid~nce, ~s menti9neq '. 
. . . .·t .. · 
. p~eviou~ly, is·. patr .po.cal, _and 
~hto ,Jia;r bou·:r .· peep~· .- Whe~" .. I · ·asked-. ab9u t . an· ,ou~~'ide · cov.e, one 
t . ) · 
. ' 
' :·~  
.· . 
.. -~~--.-.. ~": _7. ~~--~,-. ~-~ ..--~~~~.\--~~--. -. --~-.. ~-.-.. -: ~--~~~.~. ------~~ 
. . ' - .~, · . 









old man pointed to his blushing wife with a beaming 
"That's where I got her to! II This pattern is changing ·now . 
as .more young men and women go out looking for jobs 
' .. I 
el"sewhere. That a son or a daughter is outside the 
community is a source of gr.eat pride--especially if 
tbey have. a job . . ). 
, 'Travel. spots are limi te·d to the plac~s wher·e one ' · 
•· . . I . . . 
has .ki:n . . ~~q . on~ wo.uld: simply pi'ari ~- · trip 'to ·some I?l~~e · . : 
... 
. . . 
; . f~r :th~ .. s~k~- · . . of ".s-igh~ · s:eeingi• o; "g~·tti'~g . aw~; . fr~~ : :1f. ' all'~ '~ . 
. . " . ) . - ... ; . . ., . ... . . . - . :· .. · . . . :.· . ·. . 
.·. ·.. .-T·rav~l ha~. the· en~. p_utpose of ··a visit ·and ·a ·stay:. with 
. . --~~la~i ~e·s -~nd ··f~i~n~s . . 6~~ · ~quple ~oo~ a·· journ~; ~~-
,\. 
Labl;ado.r city to· · ~~~ lheir ... mar~·iec! daughter. Both were 
• 
impressed .wi bh th~ "neatnrss" o-f Labrador City, with "no 
• 
old stuff around'.'. The merchant and hi.s ~ife have been to 
the States, again 'to_ visi.t a . married 'daughter, and he- also 
·make periodic -t:rips ·tci St. John .'s on business. A distant 
relative of a . fr:iend was ·said to be i~ 'l'~ro~to, but no 
to 
. · .. 
. . .. \ ' 
Harbour · Deep~rs seem ·to -have made what "is ' c 'ons,idered 
be a . :t,ypicai Ne\>?fouhdlande_r · s : journey to Mecca. 
· The lack· o~· wider: ··experience· ~pd expo.sure_ whic·h 
iS ' 'not necessaril~ geirnanei _only to the . isola'ted C.Qlt~l\\mi ty 1 
ca'li$es · gaps' ·in · ~derstanding .and -cr.dd;i.bili ty •, Attempting 
. • . . J . . 
-. to d.es_c.r:ibe a pla.i,ns . ~y~e of emviron_ment is· . ~-~t-~emely-
difficult 'fo.JO' . t~er~ ls usually ~0 's~ch land~'cap'e. i'n· their 
. . . -. . . . . . 
~xperience. speaking .abbu~ · 13·~ -o.oo · foot peak~ .·i :n the · 
.. . ~ . ' - . . . ' . 
. . · : . . . . I . 
11
.-l thought these . 
; . 
. -
· ,.:i' were . th¢ highest mount~ins in th·e . world.!-":: · This gap 'al'so: 
. I 
. \ ' ,. 
· .. : 
~ ..... -
; ,• I ·. ' . ""--'---'-----· ·-"· ·-· .. ' . . --~~- · -
.. ' 
•. " • t • • 
. ., 





















( ' j l28 
; 
. ' revolves around exposure in general . . Quite a few households 
·,, 1 
now take maga?ines ·such as Time and Life, where they inay 
begin to encounter through pictures the scope. of the ·-
~ Q 
worldwipe po!3sibi lities 1 in more areas than landscape, 
' 
Radio. ·as a fbrm of' commun.ication has its bi~gest audience 
> 
for the weather report, t'he steamer report 1 some . re~igious; 
.. ' . ' 
.-. 
_programs~-and also for~the 
.. . . 
Open .Line _shows. ~' s?me :whia:h have 
~ • • I • \ - : . , ' 
,··a .fai tn~ul- daily " following 
. I . • 
in Harbour ·DeeP.'· ·:--·. This ·l~ads to "'.· 
•• • ' • ~ • ' J • •• • ' • • .. .- • • .. : • • • _:·.._ _" : ~ • • • • • ~ • , • • 
the question:··of the • .-impa_et.· of . TV .in :a ·situation . like this. : - :.: \~ 
' . . . ., . ' . .. . . . . . • , ... 
. Mas~ of the m~~ti.on 'of TV in the· conum.ini ty i-~- .-~n. the . -. ' 
• • • • · : . • • • ; ' \ •• • • ' • ' • ·.:·: •• • ._: y • • -~ • • ' ~ • y ,' • ' • ' .. •• 
.. e-ntertainment si'de 1 • not the informatis:mal~ : Prpgrams tha.t 
• • •• • • •• ' • ' • • . l 
. . ',·' ? . . . . . . . . 
deal with nature, or "local t• politics, are· sometimes 
discussed but these are realms wi thi·n· the.i"r experience, 
. . \ ~ . . . ' . . ' . ' . . 
. \ ' . J : ' - . -
ahd as s~ch cl'i~ bf und:stood. · , The flight - a?d videb. 
recordings. of the .-.-asf::ronauts- we~e vehemently . disbelieved. 
. ~ 
by some, and other pr.ograms~are simply .not co~pr_ehended. 
, '\ I ~f 
The impact of video· violence · and intrigue· is left up 
to c·o~jefure at this poiri'~-. 
In order to ~~ar:i_.~.ma~:( of · th.ese _'~·ttitudes. 
toward outsiders tha.t ar_~ he·l-d ·by those. in Harbour Deep, 
. . : . 
we must look;·rnore ~ully at 'their ·cognitive' world.-_.. 
Race· means . :J,.ittle :i,n ~rbouf ,Deep be~ause ther.e 
·. . . . ' 
is· limited contact.' · The Japanes~ are cc:n1:;;.idered ·to· be ~· · . 
. f • . 
yery clever'. people, good managers and . fishermen, being ; 
the closest ·to "·health food freaks" with their· varied 
> . 
sea_ menu. ·A (ew blacks appe.ar :now and t !le? as.sociat.ed .. 
- _ w~ th the . Mission , but they ~re almo~;>t a source of · -. 
1' .• 
, • n 
. . ~ -
. ..--: 
( 
. ' ·· 'll. 
... 
-. 
·.; :. :. --~ 
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\ 
' r 
embarrassment, being completely unfarniU,ar: Because of 
this, there are few stereotypes about tile behavio~ of 
. ~ . 
various skin .types. 
~ \ • fl . 




people p~r se are held .in awe. ·. :f!d~catlon · i~ : also e·~~ect·e~· . . 
·, .... 
' ' to have certain · r _esqltS?--that once ·young. peopl·e· go· _to 
s.chooi, . the~ :wi~J. re~U.r~ .. -"too· ·g~~~ _.to. t~~k:. to. ·_ yoj"_;· .ha-ughtY : · · 
• • • , • " , •' , . • '.- • , , j . ·, ~ - ·, . • . , , ; ' , • ' -. r , , • •, ' • , , I 
~- arid unfr.ielldly. ' P~oPie · 'C~nuhent,On ~ 'tpiS· pO,iiit·, ·· but : f.h~S~ - ~_ :_ · : _ .. ·.· · ~ --
_ .. -. ~ :· . ·.'fa ·-.':: · :' · . · .. ... .' - ·-> ·.':'· · . ~- ~' : ' \ ~ ·_ -~ '· \-: ·~ - '';_.: .~ . . _· ·~ .' ·_ •, · .... ·· __ :' .' ~ - :' ~ '. .. . . ' . ' .. ' -.. ~ . . 
' .7 
. . : 
. · ... 
: :·. · 
) . . .. 
·. does .not · seem tO' - lower .:the value. of · ~duca:·tii;m· ·as · it · · .. · · · · ... _: ·· 
I . ... • ·- : •. !:,·· . • :- · 7' .' 
.. , 
:I 
-~ .!;,: , ,~r 
. - ·, 




• .. · 
- - • • . - . : • j ' : . • • • • • ~ • ' .. ' • • •• 
.· ' ' p~r·i.. a ..· ~~s· . t _ o_ ·_:-~h. e_' .. ~:- j:~.~- -!~ .. ~~k·· _e_:_~_. :.?_.n>t.~-~~- 1:~~-~-·-- ~_; ~ .:1 ·.- .• • ·~: ... _.:<·. :-.: · ·:~< . · .. _· .. · . { :· ·:· : .. :._:. ~'}_:?:;J • •I ~ l . ~~ . ·: , :' '. :,'~~": ~~::: 
· ' · · ·· . ::·.Relig~9P: is· . tf}~ · s .tro.nges-t . i,rnni~dfat~ .c:ri_te~:i,on for · · · 
J ' • : ~. ~ - · . - •• ·'\ · J _ ~ •• •• • ~ . ' _ :·. ~: , ,;_:;· _ .... >:_ ·. ~ . .. ··. :. : _· · ~- · ... :·'j .· ~ - · · -~·. . . . · -'! · . 
• . 
1 
· any .. o.ut~ld~ group ,.•a! ~.!loUgh ·th~ . tr~nsient; · visi ting·:,indivi¢hi<H · · · 
. is n~;t ·~onfro~t·e9 on this point; . ·~a.:r;bour n'eep is . . ~ 
~ . . 
.;• .. 
· ... \.' 
. ·.: 
1r . · · - · · \ ·"::· 
overwhe1min.gly Anglican'.~ -and· .qJ.lestiQP~· the faith that ot:tie·rs ., ·· 
• . , . • ' ., • ,• ,' ' , ' I : . ' , ', ' I ' •' 
'' .  . . . ' ... :, . · ... 
- proi'e~s... outsid·ers .ar~ qat~goJ;"ized .as to religion·,- .. . . ·. . .. ~. ···,. :' . 
. , ' ' I • ; ; . . ",'\ , . : ., . , , . , . . , I : ' ' • '' ~ . . • : ' • .~''/>.:~ 
. espe~ia~li:_· in" the· c~se: o~ :~h~ . )llor~ ~v.ange~i~al. -~Jfd~ ~~u~adi.ri~ _ _'. :~ :;\ ·· ' ·, ~ ;·.~:. \ . 
sec.ts,.· s.uch -: as the. Apostolics. or .the Salvat:i.C?t:l ·Army, ~· .· Tile_-:-.. < _.,,·· 
• ' ," ': , ' ' . : ' , . • ' , , ': ' ., ~ ~. \ _. .·.·, .' • ' ' '.• • • ' t ' • • • • r ' ~ :, • : • \ • . • : • . : : ~~ ... : · · ', J" 
\\': . . people ·drove- one such ·g·roup .off the .government·. at · one time, ·· · · ;:.:-~·;· 




''"'-··· .-,> .-· ·-.. \:iefe·n.dirig ·. t?~ir· o~ ·l)e~iefs ~ ·.:··. The~t;! · .~e91?~e· · wl1o· ~ £~1~...:?-~ ·~r~·a~s_ :,< <: .. : . . : ,"' . 
•:.,..,.,.~ . _·,'. . r , , , • • • • ' • , 1 • : , ·' : 1 •• .~ , • ' ., • • : , ' • • •• • • • ' , ' ' 4... ~ · , ,. ;." , • ~ .. _ 1 •' ' ' 
. o#shoot' reli9'iOil.S · gro~ps a;re ... subject f;O i c 'oinments . ci$:.-ta·:_ ·: ·. ' · ·· .' .. 
. . • • / ·, ·.. .. . . : . . : _. .•... , ·. -· '.' : · : . ' t . ·: . . · •. , .• .• . ' ··: ' ·: ,..·: ._· . '. ··: .. . · •. i· . 
th!2.ir way o 'f lifE!; fqJ; . if' i$ . very . cilifficul.t . ·for the ~-community" . < . . . j . . 
. . . . . / ::;;.; ·:· : . , ; . . . · ... .. _· .. · -I: • . . . . . : . . 
-· - . :~ 
to·.:conce1ve. of· a ~orship ; .so t~t:ally·'a.lien to · .theirs~- · Th~se . . .-> .· 
. \' . (""' . : .:· . ~ , . ~ •. ~ ~ .- . . . . . .~ · . · . . ' .~,! 
• ' · · · se6ts · ·.ai~ .. ·d~-nsidered. t~~rlbly·· f~ny ,· :~~d :.s:tori~~ ··a~~ -'told , · .:. ~ . f;.·  
' ' • ' ',•. . I' ,.':' • , : ' , I ,:• ; ,., , _ _ I ': • '·. · ::... ; : ' • ,I' ' : ' ~' · • . ·: · • ·,' ; , · ~.' ' : ' ., ,. t :'' •:?•, f . f .. . ,. ' .. -1. . 
o atte~dl:~-~ ·som~ .. o .:~e~_r, .~ern~~~ · -f~r ~ ~f?ertl~:m~_. ·. ·· · .. . · '·')_~--:~ 
.. 
· ' · Anothe'i:-. :-~tti tu~e . to:. adnsider .{~; _ : t~tffis, 'of a: ~:~- . .. . . . . .-.: ;, 
<• : . '\ . ~o_g~_itive:: ,~~P is .. th~~-- -~~~~-~~- ~o~~~~i_ty ·.~d -~~?.~~-rcls. - ~~e · - ~ ,._,_ .· .. . .. .. . ~·· . ::=,l·>· 
. 'i~sue of ~~~~men {s' · i.'i~~~ati·~~ ..... ~both '· ~u-ts·lde v~:lu~·s~ . Women·' s : ..  "c" .: . • ·'~-T< .. 
:· _--~· ', , ___ ·- ~-·""·· ~· ·""' .. ~· :.....:_._:, ___ -~· , .· ..-. .• . ·.·. .. ~.... •, .... ·., ·:,;. :·' ~: _ , ) : . " :: ·: . , ;)· :~rc;t: 
. ·- - ·:1....-- -· .-: .. • :-.. . ..:_-._:·--~~---=--·--· ·.';< \.-.: ··r<:"-:r·, '. : ~. ~: ·"·--
• ··; ~ --=- _;r . .-··, . ... : : .·. . .. ··. ::. . . ..... .. · . .. c (\ ·· .·· . •. .• ·.•· , ~ ·-: ·. •·. •. · •. ~ .:· . · .... • .- • . • .· • . · - . 





Lib' ·l!\.r never. d-iscussed~-b~t as one Spf?kefiWOman l:!aid in St. 
John~.~/ ~he ~en, fn t~_e· · ~utpo;~s a~e '·fa~ ahtiad:-. 'rhe 
a,ttitud'e as SPE3cified in' Harb~ur'"'Deep deals with birth .. • . . 
. . ' · I , ( 
·<t~-n:trol • . Harbqu_r. n_~_ep has. those th.~t .do and don • .t use 
. ~ ) .. 
. . ~orne fb~ of c .ontracep.ti.on·. Birth co~trol i·s not t.alkeq · 
- ---~bo~t-,>_and 'it~ s~eins to be· neithe.t'·'totally·. accepted o~. 
j . 






- '1. ~ ' • • • • •. ' • ~·. · • - , .~ ' f ' • ' ' ' • • • ' ~ 
. · .. . : i : ,\ ; r<.j¢~t:ed <· LF{~ing. tll: ~wt~~. of ~~~ ~clr~n is; ·~e~n·· r~ !)~ : . . .· . . : . ·. '! : : 
· · ··- : · 
1
· · · .• .. de~ira~le-.-p:r:ooably be_ca.use mox:e · pf · . t~hose_ born ·.now : · . · ·: . . . .- · .. . . ·.. l .-· -. · 
·: ·· ._.-··_·:. _·. · ·. : . :' ., . '; ::. · '-:·:,_,.- '· .. ' _·:- . - _._·._ -•.· .- ·, _, .'··: ·:.-.-.·- .. ·.-:._,_ . . , ·. ·.· . .. _:·:···.·.:: .- · ::- t ·< . 
. :> _, ... _. ·.~ : .. _ ' .... ~urv~~e·~-:a~~ --~~~,te}:~ .l~s-~-: ~a~~ 2~u ~~ :_. 9()ri_r '~n · :.- ~he : flake .. · .···> >·· _~._: : :_. -:'_·.<· ~ ·r· --~. 
· .... : · .. . :·. ,. ~ ~: :.-·. _.:·_ -> A~·~_?.}-~~~~t~·-.:~~.?~·;:~j_~~ ·to :·~~~~~-~~:;·_7·~~-f~·~?:b~_ne~it~.-- far· ... ·~hei:r .• · ,.·; ·: · · · - ---~ _f .. · 
·:.·· ' . . :\; .. ··' ch.i'id.ren.·~:~:inos.: t . . _.of w~_ic~-;- . Li'Re . educ~~~6n ~ . :·c't~((t 'mpn~y_ .. ·. ' _The .· ~- . ... ' . :-:,;'·t : ·_ 
•· .- ~ - , ., .. . , - -~· · _ ..... ' # ' .. · ,· . _: :' _ ... ' , _._··: .. . • ·· · .··-~ .. - -· •·. · . ' . · . . • ·. : • -.. -~ ~:_ . •.· •·•·•••· .... -:~ •. 
... ':' · . . · ·.at:tltudes .·.towa·rd birth cp:ritrol · express more .th~ id~as of·.: - ,1: ~-
. • , . • .. . . - _,. ,'-' • • :. . , ,. . • . : :: -~ ~ ,. '. .. .. -~ o· .-.. . .' , , . ~-
( . . . ~ · ~d~r~~ t\t~-~n.:- d:· ot.~er s~~~e bo_ug~~ ._co~~d:ities ·,: · _fdr :~ir~h - .f 
~b~trol) .i~ n~~ s_~ply a · Inatt~_r_, of ~o~~unl~tio~ and comp~~ison, ·. _ '}' -.· ,. 
·.~ - . ·. 
' ' 
.... ·: d 
.. 
, ·. but - in~.te.aq r~;p~es~~ts a - ~orl~ of ~eW- :: i·a~as· · and".a'ut.look_.S_~ . . ,._ . .. ; ,' . .. 
: • , 
HarbouJ:I Deep i -s - -~er.tainly on i -.ts . way. , . ·, · 
- . . \ ... l : .· • ' -· 
. ) ·.: · .. . - ' •. ·."·! -·. 
<JO o I o , ' .. \ : • : ·~ • • • • ',o\' : • ' ' 
At·titudes _Tbwara ·tsolatio;n .. -... 
, ·.· .. ' .. . .. . -:. : ·. :. . .. :: .. ; ... .· . , ' .. ' ' ' · 
. ·, 
·- ' •' 
, ; I 
, ... · ... 
. i 
. • : !- .. . 
' ' ·; . 
' . .. ~ 
. ·1. . 
.-: :: .. !. _ _- , · 
. ·1 · .. : .... 
.. · . '· ' . ~.. . ' ,_ :·· .• •. >: ... ' -~~ . 
. . . •, , ~ ., ·' ; , '::~ell ~~~li'\'\'1j_!'h ~ ~~9n~Hye appr.oaCrr,,, ~e .U)lst ' 
, :_ : .. ,. · _ · : .. · ·. ·.· as~_ert;_a~~- - ·~~~ · ~~e --~:~op~J\-- :~hem:s,e~Y.e_~ · ;·s~e. ~he~r -- ~~~uation _ ~nd·, -"' · -~- ·:· 
' • ' 
. wha(4"h~~ ·. f~~l- ab~ut it: .· Statements- of -~ spat~al .,- nature . :: ~: ·~ · . _ . . : 
_. , , , , •,• • • • • 
0 
0 '"",•'•. \ ,· :, ' , · ~ 0 0 ,', , J, •, 0, ' : 0 '• :.' t , .. ~ ·\: 0 • I 0 • ,.' , I: ~ :• O I 0 • • "" · , ' , 0 f : I 0 0 '. ' · 0 0 ', 
· . are qu~te Comn'lon eX:p~ess~ons. 1.-n: :aarbour -Deep. : · .Comp1.l;l.ng·· · · ·. ' :.: . .-
:. ·- ' " , .. ., . . .. . .: f ' ·. ·• ·. . .. • .. , . . . •. I . . , . ·:-:· 
· .. ': 
' . . 
< the$e_:> .~n.e _cari- getJ~ ·_ ~liiri~s~: o~ : is?~a i;;i~~- -a~ .. it}~- .felt · 
. . -,__·.- .. :_:  ... : .··. :._.·, .. .- . .. . _ .... .. ' :} ,·' · :_ .. ·. '•,'' . - ~ --- . · .. .... ·. 
· by J;he: ·peopl'e · who · ll..v~ .J:t.-•. · ·.. ·. · · 
' ,:. ' .: •, ' 'o o ' '• }. ; ', • ' .: ' I • • • : ,I ' ' ' • } • '• , • ~· 
' • j ' ~ o • • • ' ' I / ', I I ' : '' I ,. ' ' • o • • .i , ' • .. • ' • • • 0 
.. ._·.  .. ·, . >.' · ;. :_T-t.avel by:·boat_ :!-s : di.sliked_- ~y · m~ny: · of ·:t:he ~omen .'··. · 
• -~- :_ ~ .' · ·-~ • ·-·· '.J ~-. =.. \ . ·. . . . . : - . . , ~ . . . ! . : ~ ' - . • ;_ · . • . . ;' ' ,: ' . . _:· • .• ' ~ . - -· ••. -~- - ' . '·, • 
', ! ./. : . • :·. • .: :in .th~ .:. c9n'llm,rili ty. and: feared :as . ~ell'. . >.:Fro~ ::a. .. lif~t~m~ . :o f ' ~ 
. .. . , 
. .•••• • + ' 
-· ,• ' 
.. ._ ·· .
. I ' ' 
.· . ~~~ . : 
. .. 
. · t ' · . 
·.· .. , . : ,: ·. , . . ' .... ' , · /_ ,- . :~( . : · -: '' : ·· ,. :l ': , . ·,: .; ': ' ·. :, ·. : ' ' I , ,,·: , .. . '· ':::: ... · : :. . • .: , ~ 
•.• :t I , C: . . . · ;: • ' 7 .••• , . _':<~: ,, >. i - .•. < . •• '~ •. ~'·~ . . · .•• ;' <' •. ,· .. ' • .' . . · .· •.· · . . · .,. ' · ' . . : 
· . .-.- .. -7' . .• -. -. ·· -~ . . ' ~... . . ,· - ~-~ · --... 1 ~ ~ • •••• -- · -- ····- · - --- - - - ·-
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.. 
experience with the ~ea, water travel is. worrisome ·. For 
--the men· it is ~n ·~Yeryqay fact Gf life. ·· -~t;o_ries are told 
· of skiffs cut through by the ice, and near drowning~. The 
I . 
actual death' r~te in Harpour o-eep due -~to thi·s cause seems to 
be zer.o, but the possibility is 
1 
~1ways there·. Nqne -of th~ 
_ .,. .· . 
• -i • .. 
. . ' 
I • 
j .. • 
-.:· I 
·; 
. : ! .'. : 
\ •. 
men oan._ swim; ·.although a fe~ of.. '·.the young9ters h~:ve.· learned. 
. . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . ~ . . . ' ., .-
The ~-i¥n~~o~~ trips··.ba:ck : an·d fo~~h - · dur·~~ng .tQe:. holidciy~ · ~~-de .·/ . . ,-:. . :.· ·.·· 
• - - • •• • • • .. • - · - ." ,. • • • •• • J. ·: • ' -~. : • ••• • • r :·· J • -: ~ ~· • • 
· -by_: 'the ~i\r'er~i t{ .. ~pd · hl~h s91lod·r · 'st~d~nts: ·· fr.~ .~au~~-- 'for:-~ · . · : _ , . _ .' ~ :- : ·:· ; 
. . ·· . ·. ~ -: · .. . .. . :·· .... ·: ·. -. ·... ·,. .. .. . . . ·' . ,\ . ·" . .... ·. - : .. ·I· ' 
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·.·· 
. ' ' . . . . . " . .. . .· . . . ' .. . . •f .~ .. 
process "with ' poor reception ~nd_ . .-dif.f'iculty'·,•of tr_ch:i s~iss.ion . . 
. . . . 
. . '' -;.-·:. . · .·· . . : _ . . · . ·. _·- l : ~. - . . \ . \ ·· 
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are seen as drawbacks. The people themselves are a bit 
( ) 
unsure as to ho~ they compare to those on the outs~de. They 
are flattered that someone would be interested in . their 
~ 
way of life, and also that an outsider would wish to return 
·to Harbour Deep once again. 
·. Although they are isolated, Harbour Deepers ar~ .. 
not intimidated· by "t7hose from outside. · The people on the. 
steamer are always fair ·butts · fpr good jokes. · Their s .pee·ch 
~ ' 
is mim.:tcked, .3:nd· thei.r c-lothes cdlt)Illented on:, · especially if 
,. 
' . . 
they stroll about. 'for any length of time frater~i .. zing _with 
. ! . ~.... . • . . 
:the Pf!Ople. ·. The· >Old , rqen ·part;icularly ertjoy thes~ s_i'ghts i 
' ... . . . . . ~· ~ - . . 
:sLipping thei"r thighs· '~and . laughing· ·heartily recallin_g an 
·. 
~nno·c~nt !conirliemt. or q:uestion~· One common statement that 
. ., 
resu!ts in· dE}ri,sion is ~nyone off the: steamer ·saying: "My 
~ . . 
\'lhat, a pretty little place thi$ i ·s! What d'! you c~ll it?" 
. '"'i .. ' 
. . . . ... 
Th.e ·men would cough ·and answer. honestly, but begin to wink 
# o ' I ' o ' '-r " r 
v-;. ' . I . .. • ,,... ,. .. 
and carry• on once the Vl.'Sl.tor's . back was tU,rned· . . Thsy seem 
. ~ . 
to resard this Qpnunent. as a· sort» of· i• left-handed" 
'I . • .•. . I 
compliment-,-or p~rhap$ th.eir reaction was \to be expected 
. ·. . ,. . 
" " 
-: afterfye~rs ~f· ·hearing ~he~ saii\,e questi~n • . The c'rew me~ers 
• 
on the ste~er .were n~t friendly ,with- anyone . in the 
. ' 
.. ~
commimity', .and no oh~ made m~ch ·.?f ·''an . attempt ,to begin any 
. ··. . ~ \ 
sort "of relationphip.~ 
• 1.; . The crews were on for ,two weeks, 
., 
.'' and · o·~f ·:for . another\ two ;so , the.re w~e 
0 • • ~ • ;. . 
·of ·men·, .. · -~\lt fair!,y . stable as . groups.! 
tw~ ~lte~nating sets 
Th~ aommunity's men 
''• . Were _ not: - · f~V$)J;abl~ ·to~aras- hobhobb~~g ~ith th~ transient 
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. \_, ... ,_,. 
But .fior all of this, the ,peqple in Harbour Deep 
~ / 
have r:efused to leave, preferring their way Ot life to · . 
that in a resettled community, or in the c~ties. 
, .. 
Their 
defense of the community ls vigorous, and _the few 
, p~ssimists about its survival are ridiculed: H~rbou~ 
Deepers seem to be gradually gaining a /·.feeling of worth--as 
., 
, • ' 
their. conun:uni ty improve13, as their' d)il;dren become better ·., __ 
' ~ , I 
e~~· .'a~· more .. a~ci mQre ou.tsid~r:· .come to.;~ ~i ~:it . ~nd ·to .. . 
stay._·( .. :· 'r!;l~ cont.act t~~;t .f'hey. d~ ~av17 with ~he ou~side .. ... 
dogs not. appear, to incre·~.Se :tb~J.r ·.' sense <>f ~~olat~bl\, for . 
t-here .i.s i±ttl-€ ·-that tlle: outside seems to offer them. ··:: :t.f 
, I 
the call was .strong . ~nough, they would have gone with those . 
\ 
· from Li.ttle Harbour Deep, ' from Wiliiam?port_. The expressed 
.· 
opinion cibout- .isolation~ and it is not actual.ly about 
.· 
isolat-ion per se,. i.s that they will leave when the.tr· children 
·-& • "' 
_no. longer, come back.~ · !'Jbep. a newspape.z:: columnist spoke .of 
them as· "isolate~ from ~he out~ide wo+ld~'- one Of . the g,;j.rls 
I ;. . . 




Talk; of a :. road 'j..~ .alWc;'-YS iri th~ 'air, . fl~d access· 
.: 
.acro_ss· the co~ try .to. ·Por.t Saund~:t;s. The mass return of the 
-. ' ~~~'· • ' 
; YOtmg people from school and. l,lil_ivirs.i ty at ~.very chance 
, . I : . • , · ~ 
0 • #:.. . . ~ : ' . 
th~y get spea~s well -for this type of life. - ~any of the 
. • i . ; . . ' . . . 
teen'a,i;ers fi.ght ... going OUt to Schoo~, . everi ' going: SO far as 
• • ' ~· ' I 0 • 
~ \ . . . .' . ... . ' 
t<? pu.;tp9se~y ~l~_nk a : year . or t~o so that .tbey won't pave·· 
~ .r . • 
"! • .. j;o }~ave'; · Th.i,s s~_ems to· be' the c~se bee.~use of \he stro.n·g· 
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family ties within the community. Home is all securi ty-.-one 
knows who one is in Harbour Deep,f and has others that know 
you. Applying a single term of this feeling would be 
inadequate. Many of those at work outside the community 
buy beautiful gifts for ~hose at home-~one woman's daughter 
bought her a clothes dryer, others·buy. TVs, radios, anything 
to further the enjoyment for their parents. Gr;:ititude is 
also s~own by the elder~y · paren.t ·or parents being part of 
the family, li \Ting. under the same roof. There are -no o.ld 
. people' s h0mes · in· Harbour Deep. · 
Circumstances force th¢ir leaving, for jobs, for 
·education, fo~.husband or wife. Isolation to them adds a 
1 s~cial flavor to life in Harbour Deep, but also presents 
difficult obstacles for them to stay. A road built to 
follow kin ties and relationships up' and down White Bay. 
would be a nigh impossibility bec~use of the t~rrain with 
its hig~ marshy uplands and its deep fiord-like arms. The 
proposed siting of the road across the peninsula will have 
. ¥ 
. ~ 
many implications: besides decreasing actual physical 
isolation; it. will link t,hem'wi.th unrelated people, 
unknown in Harbour Deep. 
The people express 6onflicting opinions about 
this proposed road~ If it comes, . tthey realize. that their 
present It\Ode of living will di'sappear. Strangers will be 
in and out of the community at will, carried•by the 
au~omobile. House will have to oe locked or guarded and · 











see a road as their only hope of survival, as · the link that 
will"bring their children back more safely and perhaps 
permanently. The road will mean work and j'dbs for the men, 
and more op~ortunities for social life. In · spatial and · 
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~ CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
This has been a study of Harbou~ Deep dealing with 
space .as a medium: in the house, in the community, and 
. 
between communities. At this point we ·shaU consider how 
the spatial aspect meshes with the generai culture of 
Harbour Deep. 
In the· hous.e we saw how hou_:se con5tructioi1t~e;tf 
is a meditating.~act~r in th~ imping~ment .to the gro p ·u;on 
··-the individual. _Th~ ·phyS'ical ~ ~6nstru~t~~~ · a~d its uke 
' \ I ' ' ' • ' ' 
'supports cert.C!-in· .. expre~sed ideals ·, such . a~ clea·nli'ness an<I 
. . . \ ' . . • 
' .. 
friendliness with . checks· and bala~ces imposed ·(the gradual 
' . 
. ·entrance, the vis~al pQsSibil,i ties-) • . It ,aSSl;lllle·s ,. · , 
characteristics iri an acoustic a:dd a visual sense· .from tlie_ 
particular sit;uation in this· c_ommunlty..,.-the unsoundproof 
/ ....... 
construction of dwellings influences interaction and 
.. ' . 
c<;>mmunity informa1::ion,, 'a·~--~dll as visi ti~g patte.r:ns. . In 
\ \ ' ' . 
this wa~ actual 'phypi2a1: -donstruction · ~ecom~s ·a link · in 
I . 
' \ . . . 
bhe ·manner of communication. 
.. . ,<-! 
. Sexual do~a~ns,are apparent, with the removal of . 
t.,_e_ ~a¥ped ~~d .- any remodeling· tha~ takes plqce vou.chin_g · 
for · the_ p6wer of .the· female at h~·e. The ·f~rn.ishin;d,~ 
I . . ·. 
the kitchen ·space has its own specific;:: pattern of, use, . 
., . . 
~ependent on age~sex charact~ris~cs-~so · that physical , 
-- . . . ' ... . . 
objects · ~n themselves are,an int~gral _ part of th~ : spatial 
\ ' sy~tem. ·-The effect of something such as ·the TV has also 
• 
• < • - ~-- .. . ·:- • 
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been noted--a feature df ·modernity that changes not only 
interaction or non-interaction in this setting--constructed 
· ~ to augment certain cultural patterns. 
l • 
< 
In the community we looked at various public places. 
,~ 
as to their specific effect on community interaction 
through space, calling these public pla~es "focal points". 
Focal .points were demonstrated - to ~erve a variety._of 
purposes, wit.Q d~ffere~t results • . T})e we~ght a · focal 
. . ; .. 
point carries in. :te.rms of cormnu!li ty interaction· reflects 
. its ~ use and its power to involve·' th~. en tire .communi ty•. ·' 
. ' . . . ' , 
• ' • ' . "' • t ' • ' • '\ • ' . • • • ' I ' ~ · · ' Some focal poJ.nts· ar·e _J.mportant J.nforma ~l.on exchange . · 
· . ·.'. . , . : .. ·r ·.·· . · · · · 
. c~nte~s, while ,other~ a,'('e .·reser.yed only . f _or li.~ited : use--the . . . 
' P~int merchant's B:s compared to the nursing station: An. 
. . ' ''· · .· . . 
·evaluation of a ·· public · place in teJ:::ms oi worth to th_e 
inhabitants would · be an en~ir~ly · d~J.ferent analy~~s ~i th 
di£fering results.' Variation 'in sex-l.urti te'd roles appea,r 
~n the use ~f certain places, such that the church is. an 
are.a .which shows 'a marked .difference in use for the male .. 
. . 
.. 





make-up o{ :visiting gro.ups ' was shown as well. 
!-~ 
.the cu+ture -Of .. Harllour Deep ~t\_mo:\ring away· from .·the 
. . 
house, the . man'f world begins to expand ·'wnile the woman's 
... ' ' . ( . 
trends· ~ b~come more lJ.mite:d. T~e sp·~tial ;:Jystem. in this 
case ~ctually divides groups al9ng .~a~e/female · line~ ·of 
' . i~fbrpaation. and acicessibili t;y. 
. 1 . . . 
·The focal ·points ~it.hin . a community have a 
·great effect on daily . pat.terns7 :the. lack of s~ops ~n NW 
-L .· ·. 
. . 
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Bottom results in a different use of the community for .the 
women living there. Focal points .~hat augment one another 
·, 
and create a hub for a cross ·section of the ·population 
form complexes of interaction--such · as . the Point Merchant's, 
' the wharf, and the theater. 
Focal points iJ.ocati.o.n within a community ~an then 
determine informati.on flow ·a.nd specific intei:'ac·tions ·mold · . 
patterns ·. of community us~ .0~ the public level', and i .n.fluenc:;e . 
. . . ' . I :, 
. krrowledge abou~ the qther.s ·within t~E!' co~unity. The 
lack ·o,f f~cal pOkt:s · i~ ·~ Botto~ means· littie( outsi.de· 
"' r o - , '· • : 
. ~ ~~£fie is : d~awn. ,into. th.is" s~ct~·~n, :· so:: · tii~t i'.t, is 'the' ' re~$t . 
.' ' · . . : . .:· . ·.. . .. ' . ' ' . . : ·.. ·. . . . . : ·, .. · . . ·. ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . ( 
. ,: .t'ra:v.elle9 por~ion . of· the . qonununi ty, and le.ast, of.ten ~eeri .· 
. ' 
o ' :. • ' • , • \ .~ • ' • , • ' ' t ' I ' o • ' ' ' 
.Anothe~ aspect of community $pace is knowledge 
about a·nd use Of · the s·ur:ro~nding enyirorunent . . ·. Male/female 
. \· . . 
differer1ces appear . in -degree of . knowledg,e · about the others 
in various sections of the cornmunity~-the man's dai~y 
pattern i;akes · ~im into con.tact ·.with .a varie~y of others, 
\ . 
while 'a woman •·s circle .il'! more limited. 
In t~e ~ chapter on. ·inter.:..comuriity spac~ we de"'-lt 
·- · l '~ · I 
primarily, with· the aspect of 'isolation, a.s ' a . ph.ys~cal ' 
. . . 
and a 'p.sychologica;t .force. · The steamer i~· an ·ernot~c;mal 
tie a.s ··we.ll. as·: a supply iihk, and ~e~ves a ·spec; fic role 
,\ 'I 
in. community ·cohesiveness' and . . in,teraction--:people'. ge:t ·. 
' . . . ·.· . . . . . . . 1' . 
. togeth~r. 1for · th~ ': arrival of . the· steamer'., arid, arrivals .. .. 
arid ·a.e~art~es .he. cle~~ly visible ·.to Ail~· 1 .' I~?ol~tio~ in 
. . 
.. 
. . ( 
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location. The dif.f.usion of attitudes toward travel and 
visiting outlined the extent of,the Harbour Peeper's 
fears we all as his outside ties and kin lines. Continual 
travelling expresses dissatisfaction with.the community. 
COnceptions of outsider~ in the•community _were found to 
, 
v~ry depending on the indiyidu.;tl ahd his ,ascri~ed role ., 
. and the . conception of ce;t"tairi . outside groups was . found to . 
· .. ·be .limited J:;>y direct expe1;ienoe'. TV. .·and radio have an 
. . ' ' irnpac~. o~ · ~ · c~mm~i t:~· s\i~·h .. ; as·_.- this.:.~i.~ -t~~~: of, :i,tifqrmation 
. -~6 w~-i1-.: as. ~x~o~u.~~-. · r.~e -~os·~ !frnpo~~a:r\t: . ~~~~c t ~ <?f .. . . 
is~la t.!pn ' _i.~· , . Of·. CO~r-S~ ; "· it~ ,' efi~~t . ,Qn 'ti:ie . c'onununi ty IS 
\ ' ~ • '• I ' ' ... o I ' • ' ~ I \ • I ' , ' ' I ' ' • :' ' : , ' \ • . ' I • ' o ' ' ' 
futl.ire, and ·on the .. lives · of its · inhabit~ts; . Hence· a · 
. . 
. . 
From this study of spatial .attributes, we become 
: l 
aware · of certain cultural patterns ·which. ~nde~lie much of 
the bei:avior of this co~urii ty. . ·~htough structure an.P 
---· 
._: pla~E:ntent·, · when coupled with ~s_e and ' a~ti tud~s, we gain a 
\ ' \ 
. · I I ' · . l 
_spatial perspective w~ich - allows an understa~d~ng of 
. . . ' . \ ~ . . . ' 
. the coritext of -various social .si:tuations as defined by 
(, 
HarbOUr Deep .. . ' ·l:n summary, look'ing ' a 't · Harbour ; Deep. in 
I ' o ' • ' ' : • ' ' '< 
terms 0~ i t:S spa,t:ia~ coniponehtfi! ; .. en'~les an b_bs9fver· .. 
to perceive a·ctivity in. terms of location. This . p~rspedtive. · 
allows us . to define various cpmn~ni.i;:y , focal poii1ts as to 
the'i~ - e~f~~~ --~pon ·inte~action ' b~tw~~n 'indiv.iduals a~d 
- .. ' ' ' ' ' . . ~ . 
' · . 
. · between groups •. 
~pa ti_al CO'nstruct.ion. arid USage _ iS 11ei titer I 
' accid~ntal .n~r unpl-anne~,, . eve~ thougp it may 'not be 
. 0 ; 
·{. 
' · ' 
·.·. 
: ~ ·· 
' . ... __ _,..... __ _ 
·, I 
, . 
















verbalized, as it most clearly illustrated by the house 
form constructed by the people of Harbour Deep. The 
response is emot~onal, stemming fron,t culturally insti'lled 
140 . 
patterns and familiar interactions. Space provides a ':, 
... 
powerful stimulus for vari61:1s "states-of-mind"--a stimulus 
which is ·recognized in ~e way peo~~e plan their o~n 
·l;'ers:onal. spiu:;es. Construc:tiqn 'within a culturE;! should be ,. 
ba·se~ C!t:l feelings engendered py familiar and unfamiliar -
s'l:lrroundings. Hall. · maintains that·: 
We ·wili undoubt:edly · d'evelop subtle 
ways of .:usir;ig space ~o ··assist' man\ in . . . 
. ,many Wt;\YS ~ · to -help hirri in his woik, to· · · 
increase or decrease hi'$ interactions . ·. 
with others. ·. ~we' will 'eventual~·y learn 
the laws of space and how to apply. 
them _efrec.tivel~. (1961: ' · 
• Anthropolc;>gy can ,Play a l<J~ge part. in this learning prqcess, 
. . 
viewing.i man in all his divers'i ty ' based on' cert~in principles. 
. ' . 
j • Spatiai u~age h~s fo.J: the most p·art· -~een -
determined fr~ .~~~antage point exte~nal to ' th~\ c~ure-~~n 
"etic" approach ~Es}?er 19'71) • Anthropol?g.Y I because of 
• I 
its emphasis c;m field work and cultural relat-ivity·, has ;.·. . . ' ' 
the ciiscipl:·i-nea ·ability to add tP._e ·" etnics" of the 
' . ;: ·. 
~ i tua tfon as 1 viewed by . ~e iz¥1abi tap:t!iJ pf any . c·~~un1 ty. 
A,zlthropology provides .a . detailed c~~text £_or. . behavioi::, 
a~d a ·sy.stem of ihter~r.'elationships c;m a . tota~ cultural 
scale. 
:· ~ . 
· An illustration of· possibl e anthrol>olo_gical . 
- ,. 
input · is _ provided by· Charles Thomas ..ThQrttpson in Patterns 
·\ 
of : H(;use Keeping ;in TWo Eskbno· sett·lements :· 
, ' ./ I 
.. · .. 
.  
. · .. 























Although the wome~ were traditionally 
the dominant f ig.ures in the tent 
household (and when in camp· still retain 
that po·aition), their authority seems to 
have beeh usurped when they have moved 
~~to housing in the settlement~ The 
home does not "belong" to t?e• woman; 
she has had nothing to do w1th 
building or furnishing the house; she is 
npt resppnsible ·for buying food or any 
other articles in the house ·(19.69:20). 
A si tuat·ion such as this w'hich creates a change in social 
organization and ·.relationship ipvolv.es mucfi more than a 
. . 
substit~·tion· of .physical ~d. · str~ctur~l feat~~s. The 
: 'sHuati.;n· <ilso al~lows fo.r ·t~i.fiCatiOn . .'thrphgh knoWledge . 
· · o·~ ti:ie. lifeways .bf a peop;Le'f· ·and· i~f9rmation about . 
pJssibl~ ·c~nflicts ~at may appear . between the old ·waY of 
: \ . . . 1. 
life and the - riew. Anthropology has the methods and the 
' ' . 
interest which can be utilized ana· a~plied • . 
GOod design 'bec'omes meaningless 
tautology_. if. we consid~r· that. man will 
be reshaped to . fi.~;.'whateyer env!ronrpent 
he ·creates. · A long range · questio:Q -:a.s . 
not so much what sort of env~ronment . 
we want b.ut what sort of ·man we · 
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1/10~ = 1 individual 
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